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See re la te d

Musicologist resounds early music chords
By CARRIE BOGNER
STAFF

WRITER

Old music is not dead, it’s just hiding behind the scores
of pre-Baroque music. ■
Sharon Girard, assistant professor of music history and
literature, will be teaching a class involving the
performance, study and editing of early music.
Collegium Musicum will explorc-through instruments, song
and dance-the authentic world
of Renaissance music.
The class will utilize recorders
(an early wooden flute), sackbut
(the predecessor of the trom
bone), krummhoms (an early
double reed instrument), per
cussion instruments and harpsi
chords.
“The Collegium is open to
students and faculty as well as to

people in the community
—beginners and advanced," said
Girard. “ Many have already
shown interest and have offered
use of their instruments to us."
Nov. 16, 49 people from the
University population as well as
from the community attended
the first informal planning meet
ing of the Collegium, which will
actually begin Jan. 25 from
5:40-7:20 p.m. for one hour of
credit.

This music has some ad
One summer session included
venturous characteristics, such as
an international course centering
a sudden change of key. instead
on the Aztec Indian culture and
of the classical changes of key.’
Mexican Folk music. Folk
Girard published 13 articles
dance, manufacturing of instru
about Mexican and South
ments and the language of the
American music. Eight of them
Aztec people were taught.
were
published in G roves
GIRARD ALSO traveled and
D ic tio n a ry
of
M u sic
and
studied in parts of South
M
u
sicia
n
s
America. In Venezuela, she vis
ited sevenil native tribes in order
Girard
spent
one
to study ^heir music. She also
year studying and playing
worked in the Archives of Mozart’s music in his Salzburg,
Historical Colonial Music.
Austria, home. She received a
"Much of the early music certificate from the Mozarteum
written there was surprisingly
there.
ihfluenced by Austrian com
“ A vital part of being a
posers." Girard said. She added a musicologist is not only teaching
legendary story about Friar but also participating in and
Pedro Sojo who probably tra keeping up with current re
veled from Venezuela to Europe search,” Girard said.
while Mozart and Hayden were
She has taught in six different
still alive. Sojo supposedly universities
centered
In
brought back the music manu California and is involved in the
scripts for the Venezuelans.
tri-university grant for Latin
Studies for the
“The Venezuelans copied American
University
of
Kansas, Kansas
these manuscripts for their own
cipants and 400 non-rcgistcred
State
University
and Wichita
use and eventually began to
participants.
State
University.
compose in prc-classical style.
Free U. is designed to provide
"knowledge and expanded in
sight—without the grades, tests,
formalities, credits, requirements
or censorships” of conventional
education.
The Student Government
Association (SGA) started the
quest. The restoration would
TOPEKA (AP) - The state
Free U., which is similar to
permit a seven per cent pay hike
b
u
d
g
e
t
d
i
v
i
s
i
o
n
has
programs at other colleges and
for faculty members while the
recommended cutting about
universities. WFU spokesmen
budget division’s recommend
$44.9 million from 1978 fiscal
plih eventually for Free U. to be
ation
would allow only a 3.5 jperyear budget requests by the state
self-supporting. But that will
cent
pay
increase.
Board of Regents and colleges
take time, according to Salem.
Ahlberg
appealed from $3.5
and universities in Kansas.
“ It would be nice if Free U.
million
in
fiscal 1978 budget
Regents Director Glee Smith
would stand alone financially,
cuts
from
general
revenue. Of
and heads of various institutions
however one cannot just eat the
that
amount.
$2.6
million
would
administered under the board
bread Without being well aware
be
for
capital
improvements,
a
appealed Thursday from budget
of hoW it is made," she added.
category
eliminated
in
the
cut recommendations at hearings
budget division’s recommend
.C urrently.
SGA provides
before Gov. Robert Bennett and
ation to the govenor.
office space, supplies and salaries
Budget Director James Bibb.
The key capital improvement
for one director and three
The cuts were recommended
item
was remodeling of Grace
coordinators. Other resources
primarily to provoke discussion
Wilkie Hall and dormitory food
come from a $1 registration fee
and to encourage administrators
facility, a project that Ahlberg
charged to ail participants.
to defend their requests.
said would cost $1.1 million
The
regents
and
state
college
5alem noted some courses
and universities have requested a during fiscal 1978. That amount
require additional fees. But, she
and funding for several other
fiscal year 1978 budget of
said. “ We hope they will be kept
capital improvement projects on
$389.7 million; the budget
as low as possible to encourage
campus was ddeted in the
division recommended $344.7
participation.”
budget division recommend
million.
Free U. has offices in the
ation.
President
Clark
Ahlberg
northwest comer, second floor
The appeal also included a
appealed Thursday for restor
of the Campus Activities Center.
ation of $761,487 which was cut
Interested persons may visit the
^ Turn to page 2
from the school’s budget re
office, or phone 689-3464.

“ I’M REALLY encouraged by
the support and the interest of
the University and community
people on this project." Girard
said. “This will give us a chance
to hear how early music origi
nally sounded.” She added the
group will perform the musical
scores as “authenticly as pos
sible.”
Eventually Girard hopes to
acquire instruments for the
University to assure continuity
from year to year within the
Collegium.
Girard, who earned a doc
torate from the University of
California at Los Angeles in
historical musicology, spent
several summers in Mexico City
researching early music.

Free U needs new classes
By DAVID SOURS

Anyone may enroll in the
Free U., Salem said. Courses
Wichita
Free University offered this semester include one
(WFU) is gearing up for spring for “ Star Trek." fans and others
semester, and WFU officials say about macrame, law and the
new classes arc "needed badly." courts, meditation, and various
Robin Salem, a program co- religion and crafts topics,
ordinator, emphasized comGenerally, courses get started
munity involvement supports
one of three ways according
the Free U. “ We hope to provide
Salem. An instructor with
the community with an altcma- expertise in a particular area can
tive educational program and organize the course himself. Or a
this can only be done if the
“ coordinator” with some knowpeople of the community arc ledge about a subject can help to
involved.”
arrange a course of study.
Salem indicated WFU’s spring Finally, a “ convenor” who is
catalog of courses may be interested in a subject m w
available by Dec. 21. That means organize a group of people wftb
persons v ^ o wish to have a similar topic interests. “ Any
course description included in class is possible," she added.
the guide must provide Free U.
with all information by Dec. 8
WFU Director Jeff Jenkins
She said all mbmiasiona are estimated there were 98 c o m «
welcome. includii» graphics, offered m all this past semester,
photographs and p ^ r y .
with about 600 registered parti-
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request for restoration of
$141,826 for health-related
profession
pro^ams
and
$101,920 for the library, both
items cut completely.
Ahlberg explained that space
shortages due
to
capital
limitations have prevented state
schools of medical technology
from expanding student enroll
ment. Due to inflation, he
added, the university library has
been unable to purchase books
to alleviate "serious deficien
cies" in library holdings.
Archie Dykes, chancellor of
Kansas University, also appealed
to the governor Thursday to
approve a 7 percent faculty pay
raise for fiscal year 1978. saying
excellence in the classroom was
the administration’s No. 1
priority.
The
university
requested
$2.09 million for faculty salaries
during fiscal 1978, an amount
which would allow a 7 percent
pay hike. The budget division
cut the request in half to $1.04
million.
Dykes appeared Thursday to
appeal from cuts totaling $88.7
million for 1978 as recommend
ed by the budget division for
total expenditures at the Law
rence campus and $83.6 million
in cuts recommended for the
university medical centers at
Wichita and Kansas City, Kan.
The university had requested
$101.7 million in total expendi
tures for the Lawrence campus
and $92.5 million for the med
ical centers.
Dykes reiterated a statement
made earlier Thursday by Glee
Smith, chairman of the Kansas
Board of Regents, that alloca
tion of funding for a 7 percent
pay raise next fiscal year in
effect
would
complete
a
three-year program to upgrade
faculty salaries by 10 percent
each year.
In
other
areas.
Dykes
appealed for restoration of
funding for the Robinson Gym
addition
and
Malott
Hall
addition on the Lawrence
campus. The 1978 price tag for
the gym addition would be $3.5
million and for Malott Hall, $4.5
million.
Here art the institution’s
fiscal year 1978 budget requests
and the portion from state
genera! revenue funds, followed
by
the
budget
director’s
recommendation
for
total
expenditures and recommended
portion from general revenue:

Budget
Requeeta

Portion
Revenue

Wichita State University: $37.4
$101.7
University of Kansas:
University of Kansas
$92.5
Medical Center:
Kansas State College
of Pittsburg:
$15.9
Kansas Technical
$1.2
Institute:
Fon Hays Kansas
$18.8
State College.
Kansas State University: $95.1
State Board of Regents: $7.3
Emporia Kansas
$19.6
State College:

$22.6
$47.9

{In millions o f dollars)

Dlreetor'i Revvnoe
Ree.
Rec.
$J3.3
$18.8
$83.7
$43.5

$36.9

$83.6

$28.2

$10.0

$14.8

$9.1

$.98

$1.2

$.91

$14.3
$83.6
$6.6

$7.8
$41.6
$5.8

$9.0
$49.1
$6.4
$11.5

$18.4

$10.4

This Week
Monday
The piano master class featuring Gyorgy Sandor w be
at 10 a m. in Miller Concert Hall.
The Guest A rtist Series presents Gyorgy Sandor, piamst, m
concert at 7:30 p.m in Miller Concert Hall.
The WSU women's basketball team plays Tabor at 7 30
p.m. in Henry Levitt Arena
The WSU Concert Committee w ill meet Monday at 3 p.m
in the CAC Activities Office

Tuesday
The Geology Club will meet at 4 p.m. in 210 McKinley Hall
Susan Erlenwein w ill discuss geological oceanographic
techniques and show related slides A ll members planning to
attend the Arbuckle Mountains Field Trip should attend this
meeting for details
The German film , Peter Voss, der Mi/fionendieb, w- i be
shown at 2 30 and 8 p m in 07 Ablah library.
The Faculty Artist Senes presents Donald Hummel on
trombone at 7 30 p.m in Grace Memorial Chapel

Wednesday
Thanksgiving recess No classes University closed through
Nov 28.
An art exhibition entitled “ Preparatory Studies for
Masterpieces of American Painting, 1800-1900,“ w ill be on
display at Ulrich Museum of Art through Jan. 2

Thursday
HAPPY THANKSGIVING! University closed

Friday
University closed

Saturday
The Shocker men s basketball team plays Aug vstana at 8
p m in Henry Levitt Arena

Monday
Classes resume
General faculty meeting at 3 30 p m m 208 Life Science
Building.
The Shocker men's basketball team plays Montana State at
8 p.m. m Henry Levitt Arena
j
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Shockerman dismantled
by Engineering Council

News Budget..
From the wires o f the Associated Press
ARO UND
THE
WORLD

By CARRIE BOGNER
STAFF WRITER

The largest Wichita State University Athletic supporter
will fade into a Shocker sunset Friday.
"Shockerman" or “ WU-Shock” , constructed for fall
semester Homecoming activities by the Engineering
Council, will be dismantled the Friday after Thanksgiving.
The 35 feet structure, located at the north end o f Cessna
Stadium, watched over the final two home football games
for WSU.

B E IR U T, Lebanon — Massive Syrian armored
forces swept into Sidon and Tripoli Sunday to
complete their occupation o f Lebanon on the
eve o f its independence day. They were greeted
by shouts o f jo y and wild shooting into the air.
" I t ’s great," shouted a bearded Lebanese
civilian riding down Tripoli’s main avenue on a
Syrian tank. " I t ’s over, it’s been bang, bang and
death fo r almost tw o years.”
R IO DE JA N E IR O , Brazil — Brazilian
democracy, interrupted 12 years ago by a
military coup, took a small step forward in last
week’s nationwide elections fo r mayors and city
councilmen.
Although the military-led government’s party
emerged on top, the fact that the election was
held at all was being viewed as a good sign more
direct voting is in store for Brazilians.

mm:
THE
N A TIO N
T A R R Y T O W N , N Y . - President and Mrs.
Ford wrapped up a secluded weekend Sunday as
guests o f the vice president at the Rockefeller
fam ily’s estate overlooking the Hudson valley.
The President’s sole public appearance came
as he and his host, Nelson A. Rockefeller, and
brothers
David and Laurance Rockefeller,
attended a worship service at a small church
whose minister saluted the chief executive for
“ bringing personal integrity, honesty, humanity
and good will to Am erica."
NEW Y O R K - An explosion and fire ripped
through four floors o f the Chiclet gum factory
Sunday, injuring 55 workers and throwing some
o f them into the street four floors below.
Several victims were covered with hot gum
and many were sent for treatment to burn
centers in three states.
" I t was really horrible. I saw men with their
clothing and skin burned o ff, said Chris Boggio,
19, a process helper in the block-wide, six-story
building. "T h e blast threw me clean across the
room ."
P L A IN S , Ga. - On Jan. 19 a passenger train
will pull into the 19th century railroad station
here for the first time in decades and 396
residents o f Plains and Sumpter County will
climb aboard.
Destination:
Washington, D C ., and the
inauguration the next day o f Jimmy Carter,
their neighbor and friend, as the 39th president
o f the United States.
.
‘ i ’ve created a monster," said Maxine Reese,
the Carter staff member and Plains resident who
thought up the idea o f the train.

NEW O R L E A N S - The last two racially
segreeated statewide teacher organizations in the
united States, one mostly white and the other
mostly black, vote this week on whether to join
forces.
A t separate but simultaneous state conyentions, the overwhelmingly white Louisiana
Teachers
Association
and
the
smaller,
predominantly
black
Louisiana
Education
Association consider a merger plan that has been
in the works fo r a year.
Both groups are under strong pressure to
approve the plan from the 1.8 million member
National Education Association.

"W e originalfy planned to
take down the Shockerman after
Hom ecom ing,"
Mike
Harris,
vice-president o f Engineering
Council said, "But, because o f
public interest, we were asked to
leave it up.”
Constructed with tw o by four
and
tw o
by
six
boards,
Shockerman was covered by
painted army surplus paiadiutes
and bolted to tw o 40 foot
telephone poles. The poles,
borrowed
from
KG3cE, the
electric company, were sunk
eight feet into the ground to
support the structure. Harris
noted the Shockerman’s head
alone weighed 400 pounds.
SH O C K E R M AN , designed by
Mark
Hanson
and
Mike
Paddock-WSU
engineering
students, was built in tw o parts
so the structure could be easily
assembled or dismantled and
stored fo r future use. However,
once this structure is dismantled,
it will not be reconstructed.
"T h e fact o f it is, we spent a
tremendous amount o f time on
this project,” Harris said. "1
doubt if w e’ll try anything like
this again. W e’re not going to try
to save it.” He added the council

staff stickers
expire soon
WSU faculty staff may obtain
1977 parking stickers at the
security office at 17th and
Harvard beginning Dec. 1. WSU
faculty and staff parking stickers
for 1976 will expire Dec. 31.
Parking fees fo r faculty and
staff have been increased to $10
per year for faculty and staff
members whose annual income
is less than $10,000 and $20 per
year for those whose annual
income is $10,000 or more.
The security o ffice is open
from 8 a.m. to 9 p.m. Monday

was disappointed because its
project was not entered in
Student
Government
A s s o c ia t io n ’s
Homecoming
competition.
Shockerman
was
declared
unfair com petition because o f its
stationary
location
and the
nature o f the project, said
Harris.
"W e spent more than $200 on
this project, and found out tw o
days before Hom ecom ir^ that
Shockerman was not entered,”
Harris said. "W e didn’t protest
because there wasn’t enough

Council,”
said Harris, "is a
small
SG A
for
engineers.”
Representatives
from
each
engineering
department
are
WANTED: HEALTH ED./MPH
GRADS
FOR
NEW
IN TE R N A TIO N AL
PROJECTS
Gain
creat
experience
and
reaponaiblllty in the fleld with
your Brat Joh. The Peace Corpi ia
looUng for people with your
background to help people in a
country of Africa, Aala, Latin
A rn ic a , or the S.Pacific to
improve their health. Vola. get
free trav.; health/dent. care: email,
comfort. Uv. allow.; 48 daya pd.
vac.: $8000 term, pay end 2 yia.
aertdee: must be citizen. SIGN UP
NOW
FOR
INTERVIEWS
RECRUITERS ON CAMPUS AS
PLACEMENT OFFICE ON DEC.
8,1976.

DIamondGaMery
Genuine Leather Billfolds & Turquoise Jewelry

treBBure o f Tu rquoise and sterling silvei
Authentic Navajo Indian Jewelry

Recital set
for trombone,
organ music
recital

of

Music

fo r

year.
"W e ’ re an organization that
takes care o f the engineering
department,” Harris said.

time.”
Shockerman was a source o f
entertainment to fans during the
football season. T w o people
manned the structure so smoke
blew from its nose, it eyes
blinked and its tongue moved.
The use o f strobe lights, C02
gas,
a
moose
horn
and
firecrackers aided the nighttime
production.
‘
E N G I N E E R I N G

through Friday.

A

elected to serve on the council,
while the president is elected in
a general election. Other officers
are appointed from
council
members by the representatives.
"T h e engineering department
is very involved and enthusiastic
about activities,” Hams said.
The council provides free
tutoring fo r science and math
related classes fo r the University.
SG A funds the council fo r the
project. Th e tutoring does not
include upper division courses.
Other activities Engineering
Council sponsors are a St.
Patrick’ s Day celebration, an
annual
open
house
and
intramural basketball.
The council raises additional
funds fo r
the activities by
ushering at WSU football and
basketball games during the

1/2 price Sale

Trom bone and Organ will be
presented as part o f the Wichita
State University Faculty Artist
Series Tuesday.
Donald Hummel, trombone,
and Robert Town, organ, will
perform the program at 7:30
p.m. in Grace Memorial Chapel
on the WSU campus. Assisting in
the program will be members o f
the Wichita Symphony Orche
stra trombone section Richard
Gardner and Quentin Wallace.
Th e concert is open to the
public free o f charge.
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Oil rich countries preserve petrodollar value
By J A C K A N D E R S O N
With J O E SP EA R
W ASH ING TO N—An event is coming up that will affect
every American citizen. The story has been relegated to
the financial pages. But it could determine whether we will
have another round o f price rises.
This important event will take place next month. The
Organization o f Petroleum Exporting Countries, known
informally as OPEC, will meet on Dec. 15 in the Arab
sheikdom o f Qatar. Thirteen nations belong to OPEC.
Together, they rig the price o f oil.
In Saudi Arabia, fo r example,
it costs 12 cents to produce a
barrel o f oil. But thanks to
OPEC, the Saudis are able to sell
the same oil fo r $12 a barrel.
N ow the OPEC nations are
calling fo r still higher prices.
Nigeria has been talking about
a 40 percent increase. The shah
o f Iran has suggested at least a
15 percent increase.
What would this mean to the
average American? A 15 percent
increase would cost consumers
an additional $6 billion for
overseas oil. O f course, oil is our
lifeblood. We need it to heat our
homes, run our factories and
fuel our automobiles. Petroleum
is also the base fo r hundreds o f
products, ranging from fertilizers
to medicines.
This means the price o f most
products would go up. .Many

unscrupulous businessmen, to
judge from the past, would take
advantage o f the cost increase to
jack up their prices more chan
necessary.
So the American
people would probably wind up
paying more than $6 billion in
price increases.
It seems to us, therefore, that
the coming OPEC meeting is
more important than a dry story
on the financial pages. We have
gone to sources high in the
White House, State Dept, and
diplom atic community to find
out what the OPEC nations are
likely to do.
Surprisingly, our sources are
optimistic. U.S. diplomats and
economists have been busy be
hind the scenes educating the
OPEC leaders on global inter
dependence. Our sources believe
the OPEC leaders now under-

stand that higher oil prices will
cause inflation in the West. The
OPEC nations, o f course, can't
eat their petrodollars. They must
invest their huge profits.

40 percent or even 15 percent.
They arc convinced it will be
about 10 percent. O f course,
that still means bver $4 billion in
price
increases
fo r
A m eri
cans.

They don’t trust Communist
governments. So they have in
vested most o f their petrodollars
in the West. Inflation in the
West, therefore, will cheapen
their petrodollars. Our econo
mists have just about convinced
the OPEC leaders that they now
have a huge stake in the financial
stability o f the West.
Our sources, therefore, believe
the OPEC nations will go to
their conference next month
with a clearer understanding o f
global
interdependence.
The
Saudis have always understood
this. They are expected to be a
moderating influence at the
meeting. But even the shah o f
Iran, according to our sources,
has been taking a more moderate
stand in private.
In fact, the most radical o f
the OPEC nations. Algeria, is
expected to be reasonable about
oil prices. Our sources say
Algeria doesn't want to isolate
itself from its Arab neighbors.
So insiders now predict that
the oil price increase won't be

Drug Probe

On the night o f Nov. i
meanwhile. Rep. Charles Rangel’
D -N .Y., took a tour o f the
narcotics neighborhoods. He w »
sh ad ow ed
by
undercover
detectives.
He walked along
Eighth
Avenue.
He strolled
down 7th, 26th, 41st, ll7 th and
118th Streets. He told us that

U.S. congressmen have been
doing some dramatic undercover
w ork in the netherworld o f

these streets no longer belong to
the people o f N ew York. They
belong to the pushers.

narcotics dealing.

Rangel also saw drug trans
actions take place in front of
uniform ed policemen and patrol
cars. Th e police intervened only
when a pusher became too
row dy. Then a police car would
blow its siren, and the pusher
w ould amble o ff.

On Sept. 19, six legislators,
accompanied b y N ew Y ork City
officials, piled into three police
"surveillance vans.” They drove
through some o f the city’s worst
heroin-infested
neighborhoods.
The incredulous congressmen
watched the street transactions,
as pushers peddled drugs to their
customers. It was a bright sunny
day. The illegal drug trade was
conducted in the open. Some
transactions took place in full
view o f uniformed policemen. A
pusher even approached one o f
the van drivers and tried to sell
him some drugs.
The
marketplaces
were
pointed out to the congressmen.
Certain
street
corners were
reserved
for
heroin dealers,
others for cocaine connections,
others for amphetamine and

The
congressman
saw
9-year-old
and
10-year-old
children acting as middlemen.
Th ey would run through the
streets, hawking narcotics for
pushers, to earn a small com
mission. Som e o f the street
people recognized the congress
man. Y e t pushers actually tried
to sell him heroin. One pusher
was so insistent that he had to
be
pulled
away
from the
congressman by the undercover
cops.

Clean Campaign

barbiturate dealers.

The 1976 election campaign
was probably the cleanest in
modern times We can thank
Watergate. One of the Watergate
reforms was the cre.mor. of a
Federal Election ('n-nmission.
The
commission
n-mitorcd
campaign
contribui 'n<
and
spending. This helped ' > prevent
any candidate from caimng an
unfair advantage.
But in politics, the hand is
often quicker than the eve The
commission will spend the next
year, therefore, investigating the
1976 campaign. It will take that
long to do a thorough joh
We have had access to the
c o m m is s io n ’ s
contidentitl
memos.
According to these
memos, the commission will
focus on campaign committee
expenditures. Its investigators
suspect that some campaign
com m inccs

covered

up qu«*

tionable expenditures.
Several committees reported
large lump sums for general
purposes.
Th e
commission
intends to find out whether the
m oney was actually spent for
those purposes.
It w ill be a painstaking in
vestigation. Th e commission has
2,346 campaign committees to
check.
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RI8QU9 comedy

Holiday offering hilarious
recent graduate Lisa Perry.
Mary Jane Teall, director of
Community Theatre, said, "This
play is a slightly risque,
extremely farcial comedy and I
think the audience will have
great fun.’’

get blacks off the streets and
tap-dancing again.’’
"ALL OVER TOWN" by Murray Schisgal is the big news
"Onstage’’ in the theatre this week. A risque, farcial comedy
directed by Mary Jane Teall, the play will show nightly, at 8 p.m.
Tuesday through Saturday (including Thanksgiving). Student
discount tickets arc available.

By Jeffrey Jenkins

If you arc still following the
plot, get ready because there arc
many counter-plots and intrica
cies that can boggle the mind.
The characters arc a zany group
that complicate the plot at many
turns. Included arc: a psychia
trist who meditates and remains
rather detached (played by John
(Hooter) Myers), and a variety
of other farcial characters.

Wichita’s Community Theatre
is serving up some risque
comedy for your Thanksgiving
What I have seen in rehearsal
GYORGY SANDOR, pianist, will appear at 7:30 p.m. Monday in
holiday. "All Over Town" by
was quite funny. But I only saw
Miller Concert Hall. Sandor is reknowned as a great virtuoso of piano
Murray Schisgal will be the
a couple of bits and I intend to
and studied under Bartok and Kodaly in Budapest at the Liszt
second presentation of the
see the production in its
Conservatory of Music. This performance is a must for lovers of the
season for the community-based
entirety. You may sec it at the
keyboard instrument. Admission is free with a current WSU
troupe.
Century II Theatre nightly, at 8
registration card.
The story involves a case of
p.m. Tuesday through Saturday.
Several
other
members
of
the
mistaken identity when the
Students receive discount tickets
cast
are
WSU
students,
including
IF YOU U K E TROMBONE AND ORGAN, Donald Hummel and
promiscuous
Louie
Lucas
all nights. For more information
M
ichael
S
e
c
h
re
st,
Edic
Robert Town will present a recital just for you at 7:30 p.m. Tuesday
(played by Tom Frye) is to see a
call 686-1282.
Pfannenstiel,
Charlie
King,
and
in Grace Memorial Chapel. Richard Gardner and Quentin Wallace of
p s y c h ia tris t
ab o u t
his
the Wichita Symphony Orchestra’s trombone section will assist in
extraordinary
libido.
Louie
the program. The program is quite diversified to provide enjoyment
believes that men shouldn’t
for the whole family. There is no admission charge.
work and women should be kept
pregant. Lewis Franklin, a
FOR THOSE WHO CRY, "There is nothing different to do in
deliveryman, (played by Jon
Doodah’’, the Omnisphere Earth-Space Center, 220 S. Main, presents
Neal) takes a pair of shoes to the
"Fantastic Voyage of Spaceship Earth’’. So, if you want a cosmic
psychiatrist and is then mistaken
c
experience call 268-4558 for more information.
for Lucas.
Franklin is a
9
businessman on his way up the
JZ
H
SPEAKING OF COSMIC EXPERIENCE, the newly-remodeled
financial ladder, at least that is
Cellar, in the basement of the CAC, has been presenting some
his wish.
talented musicians on the weekends. Friday night's show, however,
Lucas has impregnated five
e10
caused your correspondent to suffer culture-shock when a
women with nine babies and all
S
well-known journalist took the stage to perform "Pinhead Blues’’ on
of the women are on welfare.
E
his blues-harp. Supported by the main attraction, "Watermellon",
o
The welfare people want Louie
this local yoke! caused a great commotion with his talented
out of the bedroom so they
"A jewel thief makes his difficult
rendition. Check out the Cellar sometime soon.
constantly
run a set of
getayway
while Jon Neal (R ) and
psychological tests to keep him
Charlie
King
hold on in the zany
ATTENTION POETS and other lovers of original thought: the
busy. Franklin uses the mistaken
production
of
'All Over T o w n ' .
I’oruni. 2148 N. Broadway, presents its Monthly Poetry Festival at 9
identity to make gains in the
p.m. Friday. Everyone is welcome.
world of finance. He wants, "to

Great escape

jjt-i
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CASINO

FeatoH iig KFADSTONE

m th Special Gaests ^The fly in g Fagg B rothers’
P ro n d ly Presents T h e ir

BIO THREE PARTY W«mI, N ov
Starring

KC

B -S T A T F

Doors open at 7:30
31st & S. Hillside
681-1741

are " u "

on

th e

m ove?

bum p o n

dow n

to

th e

CASINO, SUPPORT WSU, A N D H EA R T H E NO. 1 BAND:..
(A LS O OPEN TH A N K S G IV IN G )
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winter brings singing harmony
The Wichita State University "You will Be My Music"
Singers will present their winter arranged by Elliot Shay.
concert Nov. 30 under the
Piano accompanists for the
direction of Harrison Boughton,
ensemble vrill be Paula Vinduska
asso c ia te
professor
and
and Ann Christensen.
coordinator of the vocal area.
The concert will begin at 7:30
The University Singers will
p.m. in Miller Concert Hall in begin their portion of the
Duerksen Fine Arts Center.
program with two choruses from
Special Guest Honor Choir for the “ Magnificat" by J.S. Bach
the program will be the Marion and a renaissance motet by
High School Choir, directed by Palestrina, “ Alma Redemptoris
Jeff Brewer, a 1975 WSU Mater."
graduate.
Romantic and post-romantic
The Marion High School
selections
will
i ncl ude
Choir will open the program.
“ Zigeunerleben" by Schumann,
They will sing "A Mexican
Psalm" by Eugene Butler, “ E’en So Lord Jesus Quidcly
“ Honor and Glory" by J.S. Come" by Paul O. Manz and
Bach, “ Once in Royal David’s “ Prayer to Jesus" by George
City" by John Ness Beck and Oldroyd.
“ Ca’ the yowes," a Schottish
folk song arranged by R. Vaughn

Williams, vrill feature
soloist Karl Wolff.

tenor

Martha
Maxwel l ,
mezzo-soprano,
and
Randy
Horn, piano, will be featured in
the performance of “ For the
Mountains Shall Depart" by
Hank Beebe.
The 74-mcmber ensemble will
also sing "Hallelujah!" by
William David Brown, "The Path
of the Just" by Knut Nystedi,
“ Said A Sheet of Snow White
Paper" by Joe Nelson, and
“ Ain*-a That Good News" by
William L. Dawson.
Caroline Gilstrap will be
piano accompanist for the
program.
The concert is free of charge
to the public.

The
K m b e r s Fp^tillfli fpptlinpri in cnncprt
r c a l lw

:102a

a i IC a iU lC U

The Wichita State University
Symphonic Band will present its
vrinter concert Dec. 2.

'out rail

O K % % is
r o l l I % 01 I S
l-\ \ H\

The band, under the direction
of David Catron, WSU associate
professor, will perform at 7:30
p.m. in Miller Concert Hall in

r i KSl)AN N K i i n

lll U U IIU C II

Duerksen Fine Arts Center.
The program will open with
"Damnation of Faust" by
Berlioz and an arrangement of
five tunes for "Facade" by
William Walton.
The 75-member ensemble also
will play '^Fiesta Del Pacifico"
by Roger Nixon. The Fiesta Del
Pacifico is one of several festivals
held
annually
in
various
communities in California which
celebrate the old Spanish days of
the state.
This particular festival is held
in San Diego for 12 days in the
summer and features a play on
the history of the area with a
cast of more than 1,000, a
parade, a rodeo and street
dances.
Works to be performed on the
second half of the program
include “ Saturn V" by Robert
Washburn, "Concertante” by
Norman Dello Joio, "Over the
Hills and Far Away" by Grainger
and "Incantation and Dance” by
Chance.
The concert is free of charge
to the public.

FOCUS on

MARIE MOTOWYLAK, CAMPUS EDITOR
THE SUNFLOWER will not be published Wednesday or
Friday due to the Thanksgiving holiday. Publication^will
resume Nov. 29.
THE WHEATLAND DOLL DRILL TEAM will be selling
Mary Kay Cosmetics in the CAC Booth from 8 a.m. to 5
p.m. Money raised will be used for future trips for the drill
team.
THE
GERONTOLOGY
TRAINING
PROGRAM
announces a Dec. 1 deadline for financial aid applications
from Gerontology majors or minors for the spring
semester. For further information call 689-3713.
THE CAC RECREATION CENTER is sponsoring an Air
Hockey Tournarnent at 3 p.m. Nov. 30. The winner of this
competition will go to the regional competition. For more
information contact CAC recreation.
t h e w ic h it a c h o r a l s o c ie t y a n d t h e WICHITA
s y m p h o n y win present Handers oratorio. The Messiah,

at 3 p.m. Nov. 28 in Century II Concert Hall. Tickets are
available at Central Ticket Agency or from any society
member. Tickets are $2 for adults and $1 for students and
senior citizens.
HIPPODROME organizational chairpersons will meet at
7:30 p.m. Dec. 2 in 249 CAC.
SGA
has
announced
the
following openings:
commencement committee-one representative per college,
election
commissioner-one,
consumer
relations
board-eight, College of Health Related Professions
representative-one, University Senate-one, and Graduate
Representative-one. Applications for these positions are
available in the SGA office, 212 CAC.
THE DEPARTMENT OF HISTORY is sponsoring the
Charlie Chaplin 1940 anti-Hitler film, The Great Dictator
at 7 and 10 p.m. Nov. 29 in the CAC Theatre. No
admission will be charged and ail students and faculty may
attend.

Master pianist performs
Pianist Gyorgy Sandor will
present the second concert of
Wichita
State
University's
1976-77 Guest Artist Series at
7:30 p.m. Monday in Miller
Concert Hall of Duerksen Fine
Arts Center.

Pogo's

ICE

• vaMiui

• met n m i • com Mioni

• oNKoiAn . pp f n i u n

• w ttr h k h i

• «*w«T**. lu a lutWT • owcoun cm
• W Tm PKIN • OOCMATI AliMM*
WE FEATURE THESE FIAVORS AND MORE

HALF

BAU0N8

THANKSQIVINQ
DISCO - PARTY WEEK

89c $3.4#

N O t H J& di
SU N D A Y

We’re running advertising
promotions with K S U &
K U student papers to get
a lot of new faces A L L
week long so come out
and party at P O G O 'S

REQ. 75(

MON -

C O L L E G E ID

TU ES -

E V E R Y O N E IN
FR EE

W ED -

G U Y S FR EE

NOTE:
TH U R S Thanksgiving night, when
you're “ Fed up to here"
with turkey and relatives,
we'M be here, so come
out and “ Hustle" some
one new.

FR I -

G IR L S F R E E

(26th|

Present C U R R E N T W SU
ID at door for first
draw F R E E

COM PLETE LINE OF QRADE "A" DAIRY FOODS

6017 E. 21tt

21tt & A M ID O N

14 Locatiora around Wichita Area
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Sandor is acknowledged today
as one of the world’s leading
masters of great virtuoso piano
playing, and unrivaled inte^
pretcr of the music of Bartok,
Kodaly and Prokofieff, as well as
the established 19th centuiy
works.

Music

FREEZER PAK
IHAtF QAIKMS

campus

O P EN 7 - 12 p.m.

In addition to performing the
concert, Sandor will serve as
guest artist clinician for the
Kansas Music Teachers Associa
tion 65th Convention held *t
WSU
Saturday
through
Tuesday. He will conduct 1
master class at 10 a.m. Mond^
with winners of the KMTA Hip
School and Collegiate Pi«j0
Auditions in Miller Concert HaUIt is open to the public free 0
charge.
Admission to the MondJ|
evening concert is $2 for adults
and $1 for students.
students may obtain free
with a current registration card.
Season tickets for the Guest
Artist Series arc still available for
$8 for the five remaining concerts.
^
A reception sponsored by
Phi Epsilon music sorority ^
follow the Sandor concert in
Duerksen Fine Arts Ce^
Foyer.

Shocks victimize Tuisa,
Adkins, Biazekhonored
By GREG CISKOWSKI
It’s a cliche as old as the sport itself, but the old addage
“on any given Saturday,” appropriately describes
inter-collegiate football 1976 style.
Take this past Saturday as a prime example. Injury
riddled Kansas pummels favored Missouri, undefeated and
fifth ranked Texas Tech falls victim to Houston and WAC
champion and 19th rated Wyoming was ripped by Air
Force 34-21.
Not to be outdone, the Valley
also got into the act Saturday as
W ichita
State
humiliated
perennial conference champion
and 15th ranked Tulsa 30-13
before
12,245
incredulous
Golden Hurricane fans in Skelly
Stadium and a regional television
audience.
Besides snapping its 22 game
road jinx, the Shockers evened
its conference mark at 2-2 and
finished the season at 4-7. The
four wins represent a high water
mark for Wright and his staff.
The victory over Tulsa was
WSU’s first since 1973 when
they knocked off Tulsa 28-19 m
the season finale to finish the
year at 4-7. Incidentally, coach
Bob Seaman was fired after the
victory.

With 1:21 left in the third
stanza, Sam Adkins scored what
proved to be the winning points
on a five yard run. Van Vlcet
kicked the extra point to make
it 17-10.
The 34 yard drive was set up
by WSU defensive end Forest
Wise's block of a TV Eddie Hare
punt.
Steve Cox booted a 44 yard

S T E R E O 101

field goal as the third period
ended to give the Hurricanes its
last points of the day.
In addition to Van Vlect’s
two fourth quarter field goals of
37 and 48 yards, linebacker
John Biazek picked off a pass
and scampered 34 yards for his
first touchdown in a WSU
uniform.
Biazek, a 6 foot 2, 218 pound
senior from Des Moines, was also
in on nine tackles and was
named the defensive player of
the game.
Sam Adkins finished his
brilliant career with a superb
effort, connecting on 18 or 37
passes for 237 yards and one
touchdown.

DISCO
C E N T R A L & WOODLAWN
21 — class A club
Membership available $3.00

• $ 5 0 ,0 0 0 of Light & Sound
• LOdies Nite Monday*First 2 Drinks Fr<
• Fog M achines
• Video Instant Replays on a 3 0 " X 4 0 '
Screen to See Your Disco Dancing
• Movies less than 1-yearold shown at

8 pm.

THE LOSS dropped Tulsa’s
Valley mark to 2-1, but more
importantly it all but ended the
Golden
Hurricane’s
fervent
desire for a post-season bowl
appearance.
The two clubs battled through
a scoreless first quarter, but
Tulsa put 10 points on the board
in the first seven minutes of the
second quarter and it began to
sound like the same old song,
eighth verse, for Wichita State.

O p e n 8 p ,m .-3 a ,m .
Mon-Sot
683-5651

Adkins

Biazek

SPECIAL!!

WSU quarterback Sam Adkins and linebacker John Biazek
were dubbed Chevrolet offensive and defensive players,
respectively, for their performances in WSU win over Tulsa,
30-13, Saturday. A $1,000 scholarship w ill be presented to
the liich ita State fund in each player's name.

One Month’s Rent
Moves Yon In!

Following the Tulsa kickoff,
the winds of change swept into
Skelly Stadium. Over the next
two and one-half quarters, WSU
would outscore coach F.A. Dry’s
troops 30-3.

NO CLEANING OR
SECURITY DEPOSITS
1Bedroom.....................................$ 180 to $190
2Bedroom .................................... $ 215 to $235
2 Bedroom Tow nhouse.......... $ 3 3 0 to $360
3 Bedroom Townhouse...........................$390

Sam Adkins hit Leon Dobbs
on an eight yard pass play, giving
the visitors a first and ten at the
31 yard line, but a personal foul
on the black and gold moved the
ball back to the 16. Oh woe on
woe!

SOME WITH FIREPLACES
HUGE NEW APARTMENT HOMES
• Deep shag carpet • Drapes • Private storage areas
(Kitchens and baths have wood and wallpaper accents
Decorator mirrors in baths hBalconieshClub house
Swimming pool ^Beamed Ceilings and Much More

On the next snap, Shocker
signal-caller
Adkins stepped
back, fired a strike to Wichita
S outheast
product
Brian
Hanning on a slant over the
middle, who then shed one
tackier and raced 84 yards for
the touchdown, cutting the TU
lead to 10-7.
WSU QUICKLY tied the score
early in the third quarter when
Kent Van Vlcet kicked the first
of his three field goals, a 24
yarder, to knot the score at
10-10 with 12:18 remaining.
The drive was aided by two
persona! fouls against an overly
aggressive Tulsa defense.

We can't advertise titles here Check It Out, Free

SEE IT
TO
BELIEVE
It

WOODGATE
S400fi,aistst.
686-3121

A
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Fort Hays dumps women’s basketball squad
By HUBERT HUNT
As the Tulsa University football players left the field in
a daze Saturday, Wichita State’s women’s basketball team
also ran into the same kind of disheartenment a few
hundred miles northwest.
In a tournament
coach
Larry Thye said the team should
win, Fort Hays State used
powerful scoring up front to
dump the Shocks, 70^S1. Fort
Hays earlier defeated Panhandle
S u te 63-51 for a two*game
sweep and the title.
T he
S h o ck ers
topped
Washburn in the first round
76-53 to gain a berth in the
winners bracket. Pairings for
both rounds were determined
before the tournament.

Behind the ninner*up Wichita
State team, Panhandle beat
Washburn 59-44 for third place.
The Shockers used a potent
fast break and Marguerite
Keeley’s 25 points to beat the
Ichabods. Senior guard Marcy
Wiebe said the team was able to
beat the opposition up and
down the court.
“ THEY PUT a lot of pressure
on us, but we were able to break
their
man-to-man
defense,"
Wiebe said, “ We really didn't set

Job Corner
InfofWiathwi on ttMW ami ottwr job oppoflunKias it avaHaSloat
tha Caraai Planning and Placatnant Cantar, 004 Morriton HaH. Rafar
to tha job numbar whan you inquira.

Football
up our offense much.” The
Newton native also contributed
16 points, mostly on the
outside.
In the finale, the Shockers
were down by as much as 20 and

came back to within a basket
with 3:30 left in the game.
Keeley committed her fifth foul
and sprained an ankle in the
process. The 6-fooi-I center is
expected to plav in the WSU
home opener at 7:30 p.m.
tonight against Tabor.
Fort Hays drew the Wichita
State 2-1-2 zone defense out

Sp/kers lose tourney berth
The Wichita State women’s
volleyball team ended their
season this weekend at the
Region VI play-offs, posting a
1-4 record in round robin play,
which failed to get them into the
final round of the tourney.
The women lost to the
University of Nebraska at
Omaha, 1-15, 4-15; St. Cloud
University, 1-15, 12-15; the
University of North Dakota,
1-15, 15-9, 9-15; and Southwest
Missouri State, 15-10, 11-15,
4-15. The team’s only win was
against the University of Iowa,
15-11,15-11.

Most of the teams the women
faced had been to the play-offs
before, but this was the Shocks
first time. Inexperience and lack
of confidence were the keys to
the spikers’ poor play. However,
the women were the only team
to defeat S.M.S.U., the eventual
tourney leader.
Coach Sharon Rauh said,
“We’ve come a long way this
season.” The first year coach
will lose only two players from
this year’s 28-20 team, and is
already looking forward to next
year.

away from the basket wiij,
consistent shooting and then
forwards Brenda Cahoj and Deb
Robinson hit stride scoring ig
apiece.
Offensively for the Shockeis
Keeley paced the output with
20, while Wiebe added 15
Freshman Beth Epp chipped in
12 as half of WSU's points were
scored inside.
“ Fort Hays brought out out
zone and hit their shots. They
just had a real good night,” sud
Wiebe.
N O W M A T H TB A C H B R 8 A U
W A N TB D
rO R
O V B R ^
n tO IB C T B
^
High
probability
of
nod
experience ■■ e math teacher la a
eouaicy of AM ca. Asia, UUo
A m o r t ^ or the 8. Padfle m a
Pence Coipe Volunteer. Free tiev;
beahh/dent. care: 48 days p i
vne.; small, comfort. Uv allow,;
66000 term, stipend end 2 yaws
ssrv.
Must
be
dtlzen of
U .8 .T enetdiig degree not needed,
but math degree or math. ed.
degree/ required. SIGN UP NOW
F O R
I N T B R V I B W R B C R U IT B R B O N CAMPUS AT
F L A C B M B N T O PPICB ON DBC.

t,19T6

S T U D E N T E M P L O Y M E N T O P P O R T U N ITIE S
920 - Telephone Recruiters. Need seven people. Positions are temporary
lasting from Nov. 20 to Dec. 10 and Jan. 3 to Jan. 28. Must be able to w o rt
well over the phone. P T & F T , M W F 9 to 5 p.m ., T T : 1 to 9 p.m. $2.20/hr.

SHOCKER
CLASSIFIED

135 • Telephone Appointment File Clerk. Would be typing and filing. PT.
M F ,5 -9 p.m. $2.92/hr
140 - Laborer. Would be moving dirt from around buildings. Position will
start Tues. Nov. 23. P T or F T . M*Sat.. 8 a m. until dark or part-time hours
arranged. $3.25/hr.
141 • Custodian: general clean-up of floors, etc. P T. seven days per week,
9 :3 0 p.m. to 11:30 p.m. $7.50 per night.

C A R E E R E M P L O Y M E N T O P P O R T U N ITIE S
977 - Management Trainee. Position would be for the Wichita area and
would involve calling on retail and wholesale grocery outlets. Requires college
degree with interest in starting in sales position. Salary: open (salary, plus
company car and all expenses plus several benefits.)
979 - Design and Manufacturing Engineers (several openings). Requires BS
or MS in mechanical, electrical, or industrial enginaering. (Note: Will be
interviewing at the Placement Center here on campus Dec. 2, 1976) Salary
negotiable.
984 - Assistant Purchasing Agent: Work involves purchasing for large
enterprise. Requires college degree with all majors considered. Considerable
experience as a buyer is highly desirable. Salary: negotiable.
989 ■ Sales Representative (7 openings In Wichita and Hutchinson area).
Person would be trained to sell mini-computers and office machines to
business firms and other users of equipment. Requires bachelor's or master's
degree. Will consider all m ^ors and company will train. Requires 2.8 G P A or
better. Salary: $800 per month plus commission to start. Scheduled raises to
$18,000 by end of third year.

I------ wlUuutttttpn-------- 1
Happy Thanksgiving Studanta

V .W . '71. Clean, runs well. $950.00
685-8507 In a.m., 264-4573 In
p.m.

Housing

2 girls needSd to share apartmant
starting one 1. Call after 5:00 p.m.
663-2536._______________________

C L A S S IF IE D A D V E R T IS IN G
R A T E S : $2.00/1-25 w o rd s(.6 5 aa additional 10 words)
All caps, bold face or italics included. C a ^ on all copy raqufPd.
C L A S S IF IE D d i s p l a y
$3.6Q/col. IrKh (1 Inch minimum)
B o rd e r; variations In tvpe styles and clip art inclixJed
D E A D L IN E S

p u H ia fio n Monday
INibHoation Wadnaaday
PuhMcation Friday

Female Roomate Needed to share
apartment.
one
block
from
campus. Swimming pool. 660JD0
per month plus >4 of electric Mil.
Cell Dabble after 5:00. 682-9761.

TiHifsdoy S p.m.
Friday 5 p.m.
Tuasday 6 p.m.

Don't be out In the cold. Spacious
apartments, economical too. KMi
O K . Call Dave, or leave number at
682-5623.

No responsibility assumed for more than one incorrect insertion
Rm. 001. Wiiner Auditorium (Box 0) - (316) 689-3642

C

Ssrvices

DC
C

TH E S IS - B O O K R E P O R T - R E 
S U M E T Y P IN G . Past, accurate and
reasonabla work. Call Jan at
6S3-7413.
P R E G N A N T ?
C A L L
B IR T H R IG H T .
Free p rt^ a n c y
test. Confidential. 683-1379, 214
N . Hllltlda.

C H IL D
CARE
In m y home.
Licensed. For sgas 2Vk and up. Day
or nifirt. Near Pawnee and H illddt.
662-3762.

Fast, accurate, professional typing
of papers, artldei.
theses. 6
tides, theses,
inuscrjpti.

P«tS

)

F R E E D A R L IN G PUPPIES. Part
German Shepherd, call 682-3190.

EmploymBnt

)

M A N A G IN G E D IT O R - Th e Wichita
Tlm6s, a Biick-otlanted newspaper
It leaking a career Journalist to take
ov6r sales and operation. A partner
ship will be o fftrM to tha right
Individual. Send r4sumes to : J*d(
Hudson, PO Box 6087, Wichita
67206. Th e newspaper It for sale or

C

R B ta il

BO O K S 1/2 PRICE
DEAN'S BOOKS
1506 E. Central 2630730
WE BUY, SELL, or TRADE!

POVOTYRECOM
$ 1 .0 0 to $ 1.5 0
PBid f o r fCNMl c o n d itio n albatiR
e u r r t n t ly In print.
M O B f e fo r

douWes-

- I t t l f o r cut-outs.

2719 E « t Cwrtril. 681-3311.
S T IL L

N O

S IN G L E

A L6 U M O V E R

Ijftiidbpro Itm
L A D IIS
Wednesday is the night
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Course Description Guide
Spring Semester, 1977

Supplement to The Sunflower
Wichita State University

A Letter from the Editor:
This special Sunflower Supplement provides descriptions of most of the courses offered by
Fairmount College of Liberal Arts and Sciences in the spring, 1977, semester. Liberal Arts hopes thus
to provide a genuine help to the student who has heretofore relied solely upon the Schedule of
Courses.
Several departments offer readings, special topics, thesis and thesis research-offerings which do not
lend themselves to general course descriptions because of the highly individualized nature. For these
offerings students should consult the Schedule o f Courses and confer with the appropriate
department. Information from one department and several courses are not listed because individuals,
or departments, chose not to cooperate-or simply forgot.
Chedt witti your advisor, check with you Schedule o f Courses and happy hunting. We sincerely
hope that this helps lay the foundation for a rewarding semester.
>.Prof. Dondd M. PouglaB

Admin, ofJustice
Administration of Justice 100;
Introduction to the Administra
tion of Justice; (8), M.J. Hageman, 8:30 - 9:20 MWF.
Theoretical and actual legal
procedures of an adult processed
from police through courts and
corrections;
and
juveniles
through their Juvenile justice
system. The effectiveness and
efficiency of the criminal justice
system handling such specific
problems as mental illness, using
lectures, films, slides. Quizes at
the end of eaqh chapter. Two
one hour multiple choice exams
and one essay final examination.
Administration of Justice 100;
Introduction to the Administra
tion of Justice; (8) Dr. Blazicek,
10:30 MWF.
An introduction
to the
discipline of the Administration
of Justice. A general overview of
the operation, problems and
issues in the Criminal Justice
System. Will have lecture and
student discussion. Four equally
weighted examinations over
lecture and reading material will
be given.

cedures, various methods of
personal identification, inves
tigative photography, and traffic
accident and safety investigative
systems. Emphasis is placed on
field research and evidentiary
aspects of investigative techno
logy. All instructional tech
niques will be used to avail the
students of knowledge needed to
pass course or at least give them
a good chance. Evaluation will
be by spot tests, oral quizes and
written tests. Attendance to
course will also be used.
Administration of Justice 344;
Criminalistics and Scientific
Crime Detection; (3)
W.W.
Dunning, 10:30 MWF, 7:05 Wed
N.
Introduction of the scientific
methods, services and techniques
of the forensic laboratory.
Examination, identification, and
utilization of physical evidence.
Evaluation will be primarily by
lecture, demonstrations, and
examinations by students when
possible. There will be three one
hour exams (80%), attendance
and special assignments (20%).
Prerequisite: AJ 100.

Administration of Justice 382;
Women in the Administration of
Justice, (8), Joanna M. Kruckenberg, 5:86-6:50 TT.
fa m in e s the role of women
within
the criminal justice sys
Administration of Justice 201;
tem
from
two perspectives: 1)
Agency Administration I; (3),
those
women
employed by the
M.J. Hageman, 9:80-10:20,
criminal
justice
system, and 2)
MWF. 8:30-10:20, TT.
those
women
sought
after or
A survey o f patterns of
incarcerated
by
the
criminal
organization structures and man
justice
system.
Lecture
will
agement models appllable to
cover
the
history
of
women
in
agencies in the criminal justice
system. Will be lectures, films, the administration of justice and
slides, guest speakers. One pos current information. The stu
ition paper with an organiza dents will be expected to turn in
tional perspective and the 3 notebooks and do a group
second position paper on man project. Grades will be based on
agement of psycho therapy the exams, notebooks and on a
techniques or stratigies, and one group project.
class report are required.
Administration of Justice 403;
Senior
Seminar;
(3),
Dr.
Administration of Justice 320;
Criminal Procedure; (8), Fred W. Blazicek, 12:30 MWF.
An Intensive examination and
Benson, J.D., 9:80-10:20 MWF.
evaluation
of problems and
Criminal procedure in the
issues
within
the total criminal
Administration of Justice Sys
justice
system,
with lecture
tem-Including rights of accused
emphasizing
student
discussion.
persons—initiation
of
pro
Examinations
and
a
final term
secution-rules of arrest—search
project
will
be
required.
and seizure and the exclusionary
rule. Use of case decisions
relevant to cHmihal procedure. ' Administraticm of Justice 422;
G.M. Janekaela,
Law lectures, class discussion Internship,
(8/semester
6
total), Arranged.
and case study will be used.
The Internship program In the
Tests (mid-tetm and final), Administration of Justice is
quizes (occasional), attendance,
designed to supplement and
and class participation are used compliment knowledge attained
for evaluation.
in the classroom. Internship
placements are available in gov
Administration of Justice 840;
ernmental or private law en
Investigative Technology; (3), forcement, courts, correctional,
A.J. Stone, 7:06-9:45 TN.
juvenile justice or security
An analysis of technology and
systems utilized in both criminal agencies. Students must apply
and traffic investigation using for the internship by November
crime scene investigating pro 24, 1976. Student Interns are

required to serve eight hours per
calendar week for two semesters
(3 credit hours per semester) at
the agency in which they have
been accepted. Grades will be
determined by agency supervisor
and faculty sponsor evaluating
the student’s successful fulfill
ment of a negotiated learning
contract. Prerequisites: Junior or
senior standing, completion of
15 hours of AJ courses, and
departmental
and
agency
consent.
Administration of Justice 445;
Special Topics-UYA; Bobby F.
Stout, (3), Arranged.
Group project and inquiry
through student investigation
under faculty and police depart
ment personnel supervision.
Administration of Justice topics
include law enforcement, cor
rections and judicial process.
Repeatable for credit, not to
exceed a total of 6 hours. The
class will involve lecture, select
ed readings, and case studies
(with which the student is
directly involved). Exams are
over reading material, case
studies.
Administration of Justice 510;
ADP in Administration of Jus
tice; Ronald G. lacovetta, (3),
11:30-1:20 T, 12:30-1:20 Th.
A survey of use and potential
of electronic data processing in
police courts, and correctional
agencies. The ethical and legal
problems confronting society
and the agencies of the justice
system occasioned by the use of
computers
as
information
gathering and storage instru
ments will be examined. There
will be lectures and discussions.
Evaluations will be based on
exams, papers, class reports, and
class participation.
Administration of Justice 512;
Research Methods, Joanna M.
Kruckenberg, (8), 1:80-2:20
MWF.
Introduces the student to the
use of descriptive statistics and
research methods In Administra
tion of Justice. Emphasis Is
placed on evaluating published
research and learning basic com
putational and design pro
cedures. A lecture format will be
used. Evaluation will be based
on three exams, a written
research proposal, plus two
other assignments. Extra credit
points will be earned on quizes
to be given frequently during
that time period focused on
statistics. Prerequisites: AJ 100
or departmental consent.
Administration of Justice 521;
Law and the Administration of
Justice; Fred W. Benson, (3),
11:30-12:20 MWF, 4:00-6:40
TN.
Case study of individual from

time of-Hurrest through correct
ions. Includes procedures and
rules followed th ro u ^ the enUre
process. An indepth look at the
adversary procedure. Law lec
tures, class discussion and case
study will be induded. Eval
uation will be based on tests
(mid-term and final), quizes
(occasional), attendance and
dass participation.
Administration of Justice 560;
Community Prevention Pro
grams; Joanna M. Kruckenberg,
(3), 11:30-12:20 MWF.
An analysis of the typologies,
philosophies and operations of
existing and projected commun
ity-based crime prevention pro
grams. The aim of this class is to
examine in depth, various pre
vention typologies and existing
prevention programs with the
goal of selecting an area of
preventions which most intersts
the student as an individual.
Lecture concerns the causes of
crime as well as prevenUon
techniques. The students will be
expected to write a report and
present an in-class presentation.
Students will be expected to
visit existing prevention pro
grams and prepare reports on
them. Grades will be based on
two exams and agency report.
Prerequisites: AJ 100 or depart
mental consent.
Administration of Justice 606;
Conflict Resolution in the Ad
ministration of Justice; Galan M.
Janeksela, (3), 10:30 MWF.
Focuses on conflict and con
flict management in criminal
justice. A criminological per
spective is employed to examine
societal conflict, and an interactlonist perspective is utilized
to analyze intra-organizational
conflicts (e.g., police depart
ments, courts, and prisons). The
students will learn the principles
of conflict and conflict resolu
tion. The following conflicts will
be emphasized: police-citizen
conflicts,
family
conflicts,
citizen disputes, civil disorders,
school disturbances, and prison
riots. Instructional techniques
will be lecture, group discus
sions, video-tapes, films, role
plays, and scenarios. Grades will
be based on class participation,
exams, and an optional learning
contract. This course is an
honors option. Prerequisites: AJ
100, or departmental consent.
Administration of Justice 610;
The Victim and the Administra
tion of Justice; Donald L.
Blazicek, (3), 1:30-2:45 IT .
An examination of the rela
tionship of criminal victims to
the criminal justice system. Con
sideration will be given to the
role of the victim in crime
occurrences, as well as theor
etical developments in the field.
Lecture, discussion with an
emphasis on student involve
ment in the educational process
will be used. Evaluation is based
upon examinations, a term
paper, and participation in class
discussion.
Administration of Justice 656;
Institutional Corrections Tech
niques; A.J. Crowns, Jr., (8),
10:80-11:20 T, 10:80-12:20 Hi.
An analysis of the techniques
of institutional correctional
practice, including diagnostic
centers, halfway houses and
other related treatment models.
Special emphasis is placed on
institutional corrections tech
niques as they relate to other
segments of the Administration
of Justice system. Lectures,
discussidn, and hand outs will be
used. Evaluation; tests and
attendance.
Administration of Justice 800;
General Seminar In the Admini
stration of Justice; Fred W.
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Bmson, (8), 7:05-9:45 TN.
An indepth view of the
processes of law enforcement,
courts, and corrections. Includes
historical
background, phil
osophy, and c u e decllions per
taining to the Administration of
Justice system. Law lectures,
class discussion and case study
will be used. Evaluation; tests
(mid-term and final), quizes
(occasional), attendance, and
class participation.
Administration of Justice 801;
Judicial Process and the Admini
stration of Justice; A.J. Crowns,
Jr., (3). 7:06-9:45 H iN .
The review and discussion of
local, state and federal criminal
justice statutes and court de
cisions as they apply to the
Administration of Justice pro
cess. Lecture, discussions, and
handouts will be used. Eval
uation; tests and attendance.
Administration of Justice 804;
Seminar on the Techniques of
Criminal Investigation; W.W.
Dunning, (3), 7:05-9:45 Th N.
Study of some famous Amer
ican crimes, with regard to the
investigative and criminalistic
techniques used, their accom
plishments and failures. Current
and developing techniques are
also studied, including the NCIC
system, computer fingerprint
classification, radar sniper detec
tion and location, and the
ballistic scanning stylus. Will use
primarily lecture, with student
participation. Prerequisite: Grad
uate standing.
Administration of Justice 805;
Seminar on Principles of Evi
dence and Proof; Stanley A.
Issinghoff, (3), 7:05-9:45 W N.
An in-depth examination of
different types of legal proof
which are presented at court
trials. Included in the examina
tion are the mediums of wit
nesses, records,
documents,
concrete objects, etc. Lectures,
discussion and research of case
studies will be used. Evaluation;
testing, outside assignments, and
attendance.
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Administration of Justice 806;
Seminar on Agency Administra
tion;
M.J.
Hageman,
(3),
8:30-9:20 MWF.
Deals with the specific admin
istrative problems and proce
dures of selection and staffing of
criminal justice agencies, i.e.,
police. Lectures, class reports,
and (hopefully) collection of a
sample to test for job elements
will be used. Evaluation; class
participation and written papers.
Administration of Justice 811;
Research Methods in the Admin
istration of Justice; (8), Galan
M. Janeksela, 2:30-5:10 W.
Focuses on current research
efforts in criminal justice. Stu
dents learn the basic steps on
conducting research, e.g.: (1)
research problems (2) theoretical
and exploratory framework (3)
measurement and data collection
techniques (4) types of research
designs (5) sampling (6) statis
tical analysis (7) computer
useage (8) interpretatioh of data.
Criming justice research stra
tegies will be stressed, e.g.:
operations research, systems
analysis, cost-benefit analysis,
quasi-experimentil and designs.
Instructional techniques indude
lecture-form, group projects,
demonstrations, individual pro
jects. Grades are based on class
participation, exams, group pro
jects, and a learning contract
option. PretM]ul8lte: AJ 512 or
its equivllant.
Administration of Justice 812;
Application of CMmttiologiGal
Theory; Dae H. Chang, (8),
7:05-9:45 M N.
Traditional and contemporary

-j

U b ^ Arte CtfUMft Guide, ^ring 1977
cflmttiologlctl theory will be
diMUNed. Bmphide Is on the
eone^pts M d l^potheses o f each
theory and how etch theory
tppllei 111 Itw enforcement,
court administration, and cor
rections. This course will also
condder the application of
criminological theory In criminal
justice systems throughout the
world.
Lecture,
discussion,
student presentations, films, etc.
will be used. Grades are based on
dassroom participation and a
major paper on the application
of criminological theory in
criminal justice.

ir

objective of the course Is to
determine the distinctive contri
butions of tvrentleth century
English speaking philosophers.
Emphasis will be placed on the
way these philosophers reflect
the impact of science on con
temporary thought and activity,
and the contributions they have
made to fields outside of philo
sophy. Student progress will be
measured by classroom discus
sion and written assignments.
(Same as Phil. 318)

Administration of Justice 814;
Seminar on Critical Issues In
Criminal Justice; Ronald G.
lacosetta, (8), 7:06-9:45 T N.
Emergent phenomena In the
overall system o f criminal justice
are Investigated to demonstrate
the pertinence of theory to
practice. Examples of Issues
covered Indude organl^d crime,
role conflicts In law enforcement
and corrections, police profes
sionalism, and correctional and
judidal problems and Issues.
Uses seminar-discussion format.
Evaluation; exams, papers, dass
reports, and dass partidpatlon.

Ameilcan Studies
American Studies 100; Business
History of the U.S., J.M. Skaggs,
(3),9:30M W F.
A detailed examination of
America’s businesses and busi
ness leaders, from colonial times
to the present. The course looks
at major trends, leading indust
ries, and innovations in the
nation’s economic development.
The role of the public sector as
an aid to and regulator of
business and the evolving rela
tionship of business and labor
will also be discussed. (Same as
Econ. 100).
V

American Studies 299; The American Hero, J.H. Thomas, (3),
8:30-9:20, 9:30-10:20 m i ,
9-12 S.
Defines historical, cultural
and environmental conditions
that fostered the growth o f the
many genres of American folk
heroes. In any civilization, myth
and legend provide symbols
which 2low the population to
live vicariously. Bach generation
of Americans has Identifiable
heroes: Daniel Boone, Kit Carson, Belle Starr, Jessie James,
Clark Gable, O.J. Simpson, etc.
The course will Identify these
representative heroes from colo
nial times t6 the present and
show how they symbolize the
American character.
American Studies 301; Introduc
tion to American Studies, R.M.
'hiylor, (8), 10:30 IT h.
A be^nning, professional
course In field, and overall study
of the impetus for migration
from Western Europe and settle
ment in the Western Hemi
sphere, emphasis on cause and
effect, geopolitical forces, and
ail factors which have had an
Impact on the economic and
cultutai growth and expansion
of this country. Lectures, exami
nations, and a research project.
Prerequisite: Departmental con
sent.
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American Studies 522; The
American Southwest, R.M. Tay
lor, (3), 6-8:40, T N .
Empharis on the collision of
co n flicting
cultures—Indian,
Spanish, French, Mexican and
Anglo-American—In the settle
ment o f the Southwest and the
resulting hybrid that was pro
duced by ethnic and cultural
commln^ing. The region is ex
amined through its political and
economic
institutions,
and
through its literature. Lectures,
essay examinations, and research
projects.
American Studies 599; Women
and the Law, G. Crosby, (3),
10:30-11:20, 10:30-12:20 TTh.
This course Is an introduction
to legal aspects of women’s
rights. The course is designed to
increase the student’s level of
awareness of these legal aspects
of a woman’s life, to induce a
questioning attitude toward pre
sent practices, to give an indica
tion of the directions in which
legal remedies may lie, to en
courage assertion of legal rights
where appropriate, to increase
vocational choices among wo
men in legal fields, and to
increase the student’s under
standing of the process of law as
an aid to active citizenship.
Lectures reading, discussions,
papers on topics of choice, brief
o r^ reports, and outside speak
ers.
American Studies 599; Middle
Western Experience In U t., D.
Quantic,
(3),
8:30-10:20,
9:30-10:20 TTh.
The course will foucs on six
them es—frontiersmen.
Immi
grants, farmers, the small town,
growth and depresrion, and the
city. One or two novels will
provide a central pcrint each
theme. Authors will include:
Twain, Gather, Hamlin Garland,
Sinclair Lewis, Sherwood Ander
son, William Allen White, Theo
dore Dreiser, and Upton Slndlar.
Our main concern will be with
how the literature portrays the
people’s response to the land
itself and to the events that
shaped its development. Stu
dents will be encouraged to
pursue literary, historical, politi
cal, and economic Interests sug
gested by the literature. Specific
dass procedures and methods of
evaluation will be determined by
the class. (Same as Eng. 599)
American Studies 601-602; Di
rected Readings. Staff, (2,3), Ar.
The program consists of read
ing a required number of books
in an area of American Studies,
(i.e., the Great Depression, writ
ings of Mark Twain, the Civil
War) with a short book critique
on each, and a final paper
evaluating and comparing the
works. Students will meet with
the Instructor every other week.
The course may be taken for
either 2 or 3 hours of credit.

American Studies 318; Recent
Britiah-Attierican Phil., D. Solee, American Studies 611; Roman
(3),9:80M W F.
tic Revolution, J.H. Thomas,
A examination of the works (3), 1:30-2:45 TTh.
o f some o f the major ttWentieth
Traces the main tendencies of
century American and British American thought as expressed
phlloaopheis, with special atten in American literature, from
tion pidd to thier views on 1785 to 1860. Authors such as
knowledge and truth. A major Edgar A. Poe, Nathaniel Haw

thorne, James F. Cooper, Wil
liam A. Caruthers, Wall Whit
man, Longfellow, etc. are anal
yzed. Regions will be studied In
the light of economics, litera
ture, industry, philosophy, and
their importance in the romantidzation of American thought.
Class lectures will be supple
mented by textbook and outside
readings.
American Studies 698; Introduc
tion to Research, R.M. Taylor,
(3), Ar.
This course introduces stu
dents to interdisciplinary re
search methods and techniques.
Research topics are flexible and
designed to complement areas of
academic emphasis. In addition
to the main emphasis on produc
ing a research paper, attendance
at spedfied meetings and at a
one hour Library Methods lec
ture are required. Prerequisite:
Departmentd consent.
American Studies 699; Seminar
American Studies, J. M. Skaggs,
(3) Arr.
Advanced research in various
areas. Topics are flexible and
may fit the student’s personal
area of interest, and other
academic fields. In addition to
the main emphasis on producing
a research paper, attendance at
specified meetings and a one
hour Library Methods lecture
are required. Prerequisite: De
partment
consent.

Antliropology
Anthropology lOOG, Tbe An
thropology of Modem Life,
Stephen Soiffer, (3), 11:30
MWF.
Anthropologists have recently
discovered a strange and exotic
native, the American. This curi
ous tribe has been with us for a
long time, but only now are we
learning that his culture (and her
culture) is just as interesting as
that of people in the highlands
of Burma and the lowlands of
Bora Bora. This course attempts
to apply the approach of anthro
pology to modem America,
looking at our politics, religion,
kinship, myth, ritual, and magic.
The approach is iconoclastic and
the Insults unpredictable. At the
very least, students will learn
what to cal) their mother’s
brother’s son and what football
has to do with American ritual.
Anthropology 124, General An
thropology, Wayne Parris, (3),
8:30 MWF.
Each of the sub areas of
anthropology is studied: physi
cal and cultural anthropology,
archaeology and llnquisUcs. The
biocultural evolution of man
kind is reviewed, from the early
Paleolithic (Old Stone Age),
through the Neolithic (New
Stone Age), into the rise of
civilizations in the Old and New
World. Soda) institutions of
kinship, economics, politics, reli
gion and aesthetics are studied,
including the changes in them
broq^t by culture and contact.
The role of the anthropologist,
both as sdentist and agent of
change concludes the course.
Anthropology 202, Cultural An
thropology, Karl H. Schlesier,
T.
(3),
10:30-11:20.
10:30-12:20 Th.
Cultures are here described as
unique creations in space and
time, as social, political, and
philosophical systems, each with
a spedfic way of seeing and
interpreting the world. The rise
and pursuit of anthropology is
v iew ^ from a critical perspec
tive.
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Anthropology
202. Cultural tribes of North America are sUli
Anthropology, John D. McBride. viable cultural entities. ThriJ
strength remains rooted in worM
(3). 5:30-6:45 MW N.
To acquaint the student with views and philosophical systeS
the anthropological understand- different from those of the
To comprehend
ingof man as a culture making Europeans.
and culture bearing animal. Af them, a ndn-Indian has to
ter a brief survey of the major “ unlearn” stereotypes, historirS
divisions of anthropology (Physi mirinterpreUtlons, and preju!
cal, Archaeology, Linquistics, dices. The course is direcM
and Ethnology), a comparative towards a more concise and
approach to such topics as truthful perception of the com
language, kinship, religion, law,** fdexity o f North American In
government, and art is present dian cultures past and present
ed. While the majority of the Essay exams. Prerequisite: An
examples are drawn from pre throlopogy 124, or 201, or
literate sodeties some attention equivalent.
is given to peasant and modem
sodeties.
Anthropology 522, PrimitWe
Art, D.K. Billings, (3), 1:30 TT.
Anthropology 203, Introduction
The traditional arts of Africa!
to Physical Anthropology. Paul
Oceania, and North America are
Lin. (3), 9:80 MWF.
studied in order to understand
An introduction to the subtheir flinctions and aesthetic
field of physical anthropology,
qualities within their various
cultures.
stressing their interrelationships
and significance to the compara
tive and holistic study of man.
Anthropology 528. Medical An
The topics indude the funda
thropology. Wayne Parris, (8),
mentals of genetics, the theories
12:80 MWF and 7:05 M N,
of evolution, the evolution of
Derby, Kansas.
higher vertebrates, the fossil and
Contrary to the scientific
living primates, the fossil evi
views held by the Western world
dence of human evolution, the
for several centuries, much of
human variability and races, and
the world still regards illness as
human adaptability.
being caused by supernatural
forces and beings and by malad
Anthropology 299. Peoples and
justment to nature and the
Cultures of Latin America. Ste
cosmos. Logically, healing is
phen Soiffer. (3). 9:30 MWF.
achieved by controlling the su
pernatural forces and agents and
In the Northeast of Brazil,
by restoration of proper rela
peasant farmers scratch a living
tionships between man and na
from land racked by drought
ture and the cosmos. How
every seven years. In highland
healing does take place and the
Peru, modem descendents o f the
importance o f the social roles of
Inca farm the same terraced
both healer and patient to each
mountainsides as did their ances
other, to families and to others
tors centuries before Columbus.
in the society, are studied in the
And in Bogota. Sao Paulo and
context
of
the
total
Buenos Aires, if you blink your
s o c ie t y .
eyes you might think you were
in New York or Chicago. The
lives, cultures, pasts, and pre
Anthropology 542, Women In
sents of the people of Latin
Other Cultures. D.K. Billings,
America have much to teach us.
7:05-9:45 M N. Hutchinson,
This class applies the insights of
anthropology to the study of
Tlie lives of women are
Latin America, showing how
studied In various cultures: eg.
different and how similar are our
Moslem countries, France, Ocea
nia, Africa, China, Engiand,
Southern neighbors. The class
makes extensive use of films and
Russia, Latin America, etc.
other supplementary materials.
Anthropology 555; Fossil eridence for Human Evolution,
Anthropology 299, European
Paul In. (3). 11:30 MWF.
Prehistory,
Alexandra
M.U.
Klymyshyn, (3), 8:30 T, 9:30
A detiriled examination of
man’s evolutionary history as
Th.
The course will cover Euro evidenced by fossil remains and
pean prehistory from the Mesoli a survey of various interpretlie
explanations of the fossil record.
thic to the Iron Age or the
Prerequisite: Anthro 201 or 203,
beginning of the Roman Empire;
emphasis wDl be placed on the
or B i^. 233 or equivalent.
be^nning of agriculture, the
development of metallurgy, the
Anthropology 557, Human Oste
importance of trade in European
ology, Paul Lin, (3), 11:30-1:20
culture history, and the inter
T, 12:30-1:20111,
play between Europe and sur
A course dealing with human
rounding areas, e.g., Anatolia
skeletal and dental materiris,
and Centra) Aria; the theoretical
with apfrilcations to both physi*
problems to be discussed include
cal anthroplogy and archaeolo
the question of migration/diffu
gy. Topics in lecture and extension versus independent inven
rive laboratory sessions include
bone and tooth identification^
tion as explanation of culture
change and the use of archaeolo
measurement and analysis and
skeletal preservation and recon
gical evidence in tracing the
struction. Individual projects aie
origin of present-day ethnic
undertaken.
Prerequisite: 6
groups (ethnogenesis).
hours of anthropology
Anthropology 502, Introduction
Anthropology 597, Topics In
to Archaeological Laboratory
Anthropology: Development of
Techniques, Donald Blakedee,
Urbanism,
Alexandra
M.U.
(1-3), Arranged.
Klymyshyn, ( 3 ), 7:00-9:30 WN.
An introduction to the labora
The course traces the prehis
tory processing of archaeological
toric development of urbanism
materials. Students will obtain
direct experience in all phases of
in the Old Worid before the lr«j
preparing excavated materials
Age and in the New WoW
for analysis including cleaning,
before the Spanish conquest, we
restoring, preserving, numbering,
will begin by examining eany
and cataloging of ceramic and
farming villages in Mesoamerw
and Mesopotamia, so as to o®
lithic artifacts and other remrins.
able to distinguish “ urban fn>m
“ village" rites. We will thw
precede to a discussion of tw
Anthropology 511, The Indians
prerequisites of urbanism. D®
of North America, Karl H.
nitions of urbanism will
Schlesier, (3), 5:30-6:45 TT N.
evaluated on the basis of
After four centuries Indian
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following test cases: Mesopota
mia up the the Persian empire of
Darius; the Indus and Nile
Valleys; Anatolia and the Greek
city states; Mesoamerica, Peru,
and the Mississippi Valley.

museum exhibition design and
the application of exhibition
concepts to the planning and
installation of museum exhibits.
Students will be introduced to
the full range of exhibition
processes in the field of museum
exhibit design. Class projects will
inlcude planning, design and
installation of a museum exhibit
as well as development of
exhibit interpretive.

in the health related professions.
The importance of microbes in
various settings, both health
related and topics in the general
area of the field, is considered
theoretically in lecture and in an
applied manner in the labora
tory. For example, their role in
recycling essential nutrients,
food preservation techniques,
food borne diseases, drinking
water, sewage treatment, disin
fection, epidemiology and innate
and acquired immunity are all
explored. Also, some select mi
crobial diseases of major concern
are discussed.

student will acquire a broad
appreciation of the universality
of certain features of life, while
becoming familiar with some
unique properties of specific
types of organisms.

dass, as well as others provided,
studento learn to Identify ma|or
regions of all the organ systems
of vertebrates. Class time and
materials are provided to allow
each student to pursue a project
of interest utilizing skills learned
earlier in the semester.

Biology 418; Biology of Ecosys
tems; (3), D.A. Distler, 10:30
Biology 650; Bacteriology; (6)
MWF.
G.R.
Miller, 9:80 MWF plus lab.
Examines the interdependen
Microbiology
encompasses a
cies and interrelationships of
broad
and
heterogenous
range of
living organisms and their non
disciplines,
including
cell
and
living environment. It might well
molecular
biology
and
bio
be c^led environmental biology.
chemistry. Principles and ap
The environment includes the
proaches developed using micro
surroundings of an organism, the
Biology
individual organism, those of its organisms and viruses as model
own kind as well as organisms of systems in the study of
Biology 225; Human Anatomy;
Biology lOOG; Principles of
other kinds. The course begins molecular genetics have proven
(3) R. Sugerman, 12:30 MW plus
Biology; (4) J.T. Bish, 9:30 T.
an investigation of the origin, applicable to human cells.
1^ .
Students must enroll in one
structure, function and progres Studies at the molecular level are
A
detailed
introductory
proriding an inright into pro
independent study session and
sive change in the biosphere, the
course in anatomy. The materid
one integrated recitation section.
Ultimate ecosystem, and conti blems related to infectious
covered in lecture and labora
Biology lOOG has two basic
nues through energy relation disease and the biological basis
tory enable a student to under
and interrelated objectives. First,
ships, mineral cycling, succes of cancer, including action of
stand the gross and histological
chemotherapeutic drugs, the
to acquaint nonscience majors
sion, paleoecology of North
structure of human organs. The
structure of antibodies and anti
with basic concepts of modem
America, and ends with the
material is divided into three
Mological science and underlying
study of populations and their gens, and the nature viruses. The
sections. The first section views
basic information of classical
principles operating in the living
the topics of terminology, em dynamics. The approach in this
gybacteriology, immunology and
world. Second, to present a
bryology, epithelial and connect course is from the biosphere to
virology is presented in terms of
the organism.
ive tissues, bone and muscle; the
Anthropology 602, Archeaolog- Iriological view of humankind.
recent molecular advances. This
ical Laboratory Analysis, Donald Observations and discussions fo second section, nervous system,
is balanced with material de
cus on relationships of the
sense organs and respiratory
Blakeslee,. (1-3), Arranged.
Biology
527;
Comparative
scribing the biology and di
systems; and the third section,
Students will analyze otiiaBo- human species to other living
Anatomy; (5) V.B. Eichler,
versity of micro-organisms and
circulatory, digestive and uro
logical materials including cera things, effects of human popula
10:30 MWF plus lab.
the contribution microbes make
genital systems.
mic, llthic, faunal, and vegetal tions and societies on the bio
An Intensive study of chorto the environment.
remains according to accepted sphere, and studies of biological
date anatomy, with emphasis on
Biology 226; Elementary Human
methods. Students wUI learn to mechanisms producing human
Biology 570; Ecology and Man;
variation in body structures
Physiology; (3) B.W. Craig, 8:30
apply standard methods or iden variations, both racial and indivi
(3 )
A.L.
Youngman,
among the vertebrates. In three
MWF; B.W. Craig, 5:35-6:25
tification and modes of interpre dual, as they relate to concepts
5:35-6:50
p.m.
MW.
hours of lecture per week the
MW; R. Smith, 10:30 MWF; R.
This course deals with the
tation to the materials to pro prevailing in our societies. In
student is exposed to a systemSmith 12:30 MWF.
duce an acceptable archaeologi struction is seif-paced within an
by-system analysis of evolu relationship of man to the
A service course designed for
audio-tutorial framework.
biosphere.
The
physical,
tionary changes from primitive
cal report.
students preparing for programs
fishes through the amphibians to
chemical and biological com
in the College of Health Related
Anthropology 612 Indians of Biology 113; Introduction to
ponents of the environment are
highly
adapted
terrestrial
Sciences or Diploma Nursing.
Biology
I;
(5)
E.
Bubieniec,
8:30
the Great Plains, Donald Blake
viewed within the framework of
forms—the reptiles, birds and
Biology 226 will not fulfill core
slee, (3). 1:30-3:20 T, 1:30-2:20 MTWT plus lab.
mammals. Two three-hour la an ecosystem. Economic, sociorequirements nor can it be
The first course of a two-se
Th.
{K)1itical, and ethical factors
boratory periods each week
counted toward a biology major.
An investigation of our under mester sequence, examines bio
provide the student with prac affecting man’s relationship to
The course starts with the
the environment are considered.
standing of the native popula logical phenomena from three
tical experience in dissecting and
cellular physiology of humans,
levels
or
organization:
molecu
tions of the Great Plains for the
Origins of envirommental prob
studying the body systems of a
proceeds through control sys
lems, their present and eventual
last 13,000 years. Emphasis will lar-cellular, organismic and povariety of vertebrates and their
tems of the same- and eventually
early chordate relatives. Pri outcomes and their solutions are
be placed on investigations by pulational-ecosystem. Three fun
explains and evaluates every
the students using Archaeologi damental topics are studied from
marily for Biology majors and
critically evaluated. The course
draws on films and local re
cal, Ethnohistoric, and Ethno this “ levels” approach: the com system within the human organ students in the preprofessional
source persons. An Independent
curriculums.
graphic data to test established plex organization of living ma ism. The course will provide an
understanding of the functional
study is required. The student
thinking about the nature of the terial, the transfer and conver
aspects of the human body
examines a specific problem In
Biology
535;
Mammalian
prehistoric and historic cultures sion of energy, and the passage
which the student will need
of stored genetic information
terms of Its origin. Its inter
Physiology lab.; (3) B.W. Craig,
of the plains.
when pursuing courses dealing
from one generation to the next
actions within the total environ
8:30-11:20 TT.
with the clinical aspects of
ment and its possible solution.
A practical approach to the
Anthropology 647, Theories of The structure of living materia
physiology.
is
examined
at
the
atomic-mole
physiology
of
mammal.
A
por
Culture, D.K. Billings, (3), 1:30
cular, subcellular, cellular, organ
Biology 578; Limnology; (5)
tion of the course will deal with
MWF.
Biology 416; Biology of Cells;
established experiments using a D.A. Distler, 10:30 TTh plus
The theories of culture which ismic, community and ecosys
(3),
E. W.
Bubi eni ec,
wide range of mammalian sys lab.
have been used and invented by tern levels. Topics under energy
10:30-11:20
T,
10:30-12:20
Th.
The study of aquatic or
transfer
include
coupled
reac
tems such as the nervous system,
anthropologists are studied both
An
introduction
to
the
struc
ganisms
in relationship to their
tions,
photosynthesis,
respira
musculature
and
cardio
vascular
historically and analytically. Re
ture and activities of the funda
tion, fermentation and energy
relationships. However, the ma environment and to each other.
quired for majors.
mental unit of life. Emphasis is
flow through an ecosystem
jority of the course will concen The physical, chemical and
on
the cell as an independent
under
genetics,
patterns
of
Inher
trate on student originated re biological characteristics of lakes
Anthropology 651, Language
organism
rather
than
as
a
special
itance,
structure,
function,
ex
search problems. Students will and ponds as well as smaller
and Culture, John McBride, (3),
ized
part
of
multicellular
plants
pression
and
regulation
of
a
be familarized with aspect of bodies of standing water are
10:30 MWF.
and animals, and on uniformities
research and be expected to investigated both in the labora
This course surveys a number gene.
in structure and molecular pro
carry out several Independent tory and field.
of topics including linguistic
cesses rather than on diversities.
projects.
determinism, dialects, pidgins Biology 114; Introduction to
Specific topics include basic
Biology 584; Genetics; (5) A.
and creoles, non-verbal commun Biology II, (B) W. Langley, 8:30
chemical constituents, ultra
Sarachek,
9:30 dally.
ication, and ethno-semantics. MTWT of 12:80 MTWT, plus
Biology 538, Neurophysiology
structure, metabolism, reproduc and Neuroanatomy, (4), R.
The course deals with the
The primary concern is to lid); J. Watertor 5:35-7:35p.m.
tion, and mechanisms of of gene
genetic bases of cellular function
deepen our understanding of THi plus lab.
Sugerman, 1:30-2:20 TT.
expression and regulation. It is
and
organization, organismic de
The
second
course
of
the
culture through the study of
N eu r o p h y siology
and
assumed
the
student
will
have
a
velopment
from conception
introductory
sequence,
empha
language. Prerequisite: 6 hours
Neuroanatomy will study from a
general acquaintance with ele
through
senescence
and evolu
sizes
how
various
organisms
of anthropology.
comparative point of view the
mentary biological and chemical
tion of populations. Mendallan
solve their basic problems of
anatomy
and
physiology
of
the
terminologies and concepts. Lec
and non-mendalian genetics is
nervous system with special
Anthropology 699, Prehistory of existence, such as procurement
ture-discussion.
covered with emphases on the
of
nutrients,
exchange
of
gases,
emphasis on man. This course
South America, Alexandra M.U.
physical bases of inheritance,
reproduction,
development,
and
will explore the functional and
Klymyshyn, (8), 2:80-9:00 Tb.
Biology 417; Biology of Organ
Integration
of
various
other
structural aspects of the nervous mechanisms of gene actions and
The prehistory of South
isms;
(3)
D.A.
Distler,
12:30
interactions, meanings of genetic
system. During the laboratory
America from the time of first activities within the organism.
determination, genetic determi
MWF.
Even
though
most
of
these
periods, students will examine
occupation to the coming of the
Much may be learned through
nation of sex and genic and
problems
are
discussed
at
the
representative vertebrate brains.
Spanish; emphasis will be placed
comparison of widely divergent
chromosomal devices Involved In
organismic
level,
a
number
of
Students will also become
on environmental factors affect
organisms. What does a bacteri
topics
are
examined
at
the
familiar with and perform neuro population changes. The final
ing cultural development, the
um have in common with a
section of the course focuses on
physiological experiments.
rise of civilization In Peru, and molecualr-cellular level, such as
rodent? In what ways do they
the following critical aspects of
digestion,
nerve
transmission,
the nature and effect of the
Answers to questions of
human genetics: racial differen
and
muscle
contraction.
The
Spanish conquest; some of the
Biology 544; Histology; (5) V.B.
this sort are sought throughout
tiation, inborn errors of metabo
course
begins
with
a
study
of
the
theorectical problems to b e .
Eichler, 8:80 TT plus lab.
the course. Various processes,
discussed are the formulation of biological classification. The last
The' study of the microscopic lism and development, genetic
such
as
reproduction,
performed
counseling, genetic engineering
explanatory modek of culture topic covered is evolution, under
anatomy of animal tissues, with
by all organisms arc presented in
and future human evolution.
which
such
topics
are
popula
change on the basis of archaeo
practical experience In labora
a manner intended to clarify
tion-genetics,
natural
selection,
logical evidence and the use of
tory histological techniques. The
resemblances and dissimilarities.
Biology 600; Phystolocigal Rant
ethnohistoric data in cultural specialization, and evolutionary
Specifically, structure, nutri laboratory work focuses on
trends are discussed.
Ecology; (4) A.L. Youngman,
reconstructions.
routine
and
special
procedures
tion, energetics, transport, trop12:80MW pluBlab 1:80-4:20 W.
for
fixing,
embedding,
sectioning
isms, movement, coordination,
A flejd and laboratory course
Anthropology 706, Museum Ex Biology 120; Introduction to
and
staining
animti
tissue
for
reproduction, development, life
hibition, Gordon Davis, (3), Microbiology; (4) R- Schwarzdealing
with structural and
subsequent
microscopic
exami
histories, and senescence are
hoff, 8:30 MWF, plus lab.
phyriologicri adaptations of
7:05-9:45 WN.
nation.
Using
slides
made
in
considered. It is hoped that the
A service course for students
The course concentrates on

Anthropology 697, Topics in
Anthropology: Symbolism, Ste*
phen Solffer. (3). Arranged.
Is there a deep symbolic
structure to a Thanksgiving din
ner? Are Jaws and Moby Dick
on some level dialetic tnmformations of some neariy univer
sal themes? Of what complicated
interrelated sete of symbolic
systems is our social life compos
ed? These are the types of
questions that will be explored
in this daas. Topics will be
challenging and reading will be
exhaustive. A great deal will be
expected of the students. But in
exchange for this effort the
student will receive exposure to
what is one of the most exciting
new approaches in anthropolo
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to their enviioniiieiits.
TbB course in d odes ■ brief
Introdttctlen t o plant physiology
oovertag topics such as energy
tianstonnatlon, heat and gas
e x d u n g e and mineral nutrition.
Prairie, salt marsh, snd desert
e c o ^ ^ m s are considered in
d e td l in lecture and in the held.
Desert and other life zones o f
A rizona and N ew M exico are
examined on a field trip during
the spring recess. An experimen
tal approach to understanding o f
the
ecological
relationships
within these communities is
emphasized
throughout
the
course.
Biology 620; Animal Behavior;
(8 ) H.D. Rounds. 10:30 MWF.
A survey o f animal behavior,
' including human, which w ill
start at the ecological level and
gradually w ork through interand intra-spedflc
behaviors,
social behaviors, gross individual
behaviors, com ponent behaviors,
and finally a look at behavior o f
the
b io ^ e m ic a l
level.
Pre
requisite: Biology 114 o r depart
mental concent.
Biology 660; Protozoology; (4 )
J. W atertor, 1:30-4:20 MW.
Survey o f the free-living and
parasitic protozoa, with identificaticMi, life cyd es, and hostparasite
relationships empha
sized. Each student does an
experim ent during the semester
involving a protozoan. The ex
periment may be one chosen by
the student o r one designed by
the instructor. Upon com pletion
o f the experim ent, the student
makes an oral report to the class
and a written report fo r the
instructor. Preserved and living
material, m ocroscopic and pro
jection riides, and films are used
as study aids.

..

B io lc ^ 645, Pathogenic M icro
biology, (4 ), R. Schwarzhoff,
1:30 MW plus lab.
The benefits received from
the normal microbial flora are
presented as well as the various
mechanisms operating to result
in a microbial disease. The
dlnical aspects o f the isolation
and complete identification o f
the major pathogenic bacteria
are emphasized in lecture and in
the
laboratory.
Additionally,
some general considerations are
given to the Rickettsia, the
viruses, the Chlamydia and the
mycoplasma with topics such as
antibiotics and epidem iology in
terspersed throughout.
B io lo g y
659;
M icrobial
Physiology Laboratory; (3 ) G .R.
Milter, 1:80-4:20 TTh.
An introduction to the basic
techniques involved in the study
o f microbial physiology.

;t5 M

Biology 780; Biochemical Gene
tics; (8 ) A. Sarachek, 4:30-5:45
p.m. T i l l .
Comparative analysis o f the
mechanisms o f gene action in
procaryotic
and
eucaryotic
systems. Topics indude gene
structure, coding and muta
genesis, D N A replication and
repair, regulation o f transcrip
tion and translation, organiza
tion, fim ctlon and integration o f
chfomoBomal components induding episomes, extrachromosomal genetic determinants and
evolution o f biochemical path
ways and their genic deter
minants. Though there are no
formal prerequisites, it is as
sumed that persons electing the
course will have backgrounds
equivalent to those provided by
Biology 584 o r Biology 658.

select topics In Biology. These
topics may be related to a
general theme fo r the semester
o r they may be topics in the
student's own res ea r^ area and
indude experimental results he
or she has obtained. The format
requires that students form ally
present their preparations to the
dass
and
interested
guests
follow in g an in-depth, out-ofdass, library o r laboratory re
search stuffy. Each student is
required to give tw o presenta
tions during the semester.

Ciwmistty
Chemistry 103; General Chemis
try, John Johnson and Jean
Simons, (6 ), Lecture, 8:80 T ,
9:3 0 T h , 7:05 MW N , lab several
sections, consult schedule o f
courses.
Does not count towards a
chemistry major nor chemistry
minor. Covers the basic concepts
o f inorganic and organic chemis
try. Th e mathematics require
ment is minimal In that the
applications o f the concepts o f
“ ratio and prop ortion " can be
used fo r most o f the problem
solving. Some o f the specific
topics are: Properties o f Matter,
A tom ic Th eory, Elements and
C o m p o u n d s,
Nomenclature,
Chemical Equations, Aqueous
Solutions, A d d s and Bases, Sped a l Areas o f Organic Chemistry,
Lipids, Carbohydrates, and Protiens.
Chemistry 111; General Chemis
try, Gary Simons, (5 ) Lecture
11:30 M W P, lab several sections,
consult schedule o f courses.
Th e first half o f a tw o
semester general chemistry se
quence (Chem . 112) designed to
meet the
needs o f natural
sdence majors and certain health
related professions programs. No
prior contact with chemistry is
assumed although it would be
helpful. Subject studies Include
review o f mathematics, Lewis
structure o f atoms and m ole
cules, moles and molar weight,
chemical arithmetic (stoichio
m etry), ideal gases, therm ochem 
istry, reactions, phase equilibria,
solutions, dectrochem istry, ti
tration, organic chemistry, and
macromolecules. Much emphasis
is placed on quantitative pro
blem solving. Under the direc
tion o f a laboratory instructor, a
maximum o f 24 students per
form an experim ent (3 hours)
each week, and meet fo r a 1
hour recitation-discussion ses
sion. Problem solving help ses
sions will be arranged outside
regular classes 2-3 times per
week depending on demand.
Prerequisites: V /t units o f high
school algebra o r Math 101.
Chemistry 112; General and
Inorganic
Chemistry,
Melvin
Zandler, (6 ), Lecture 11:80
MW F, lab several sections, con
sult schedule o f courses.
A continuation o f Chem. I l l ,
General Chemistry. Formal lec
tures, a recitation and labora
tory. Includes fundamentals o f
chemical
kinetics,
equilibria,
electrochemistry, organic chem
istry. Recitation sections and
laboratory sections meet once a
week. Examinations are sched
uled on Saturday mornings ap
proxim ately every third Satur
day. Best four hourly exams
along with laboratory grades,
recitation grades and a final
examination determine course
grades. Prerequisites: Chemistry

111.
Biology 798; Seminar; (2 ) Staff,
8:80 P.
Seminar
students
explore

Chemistry 112H; General Chem 
istry, Jean Simons, (5 ), Lecture

11:30 MW F, U b -R e c 2:30-3:20
T and 2:80-5:20 Th.
The second semester o f a tw o
semester sequence. In conjunc
tion with Chemistry l l l H , the
same basic areas o f chemistry
will be covered as in Chem.
111-112 sequence, but the or
dering o f and emphasis given to
various topics will be different.
The logical nature o f the subject
will be stressed, and the relation
o f fundamental topics to m o
dem research areas and the
chemical literature will be exam 
ined.

Chemistry 124, Gneeral and
Analytical Chemistry, Charles
Buess, (5 ), Lecture 11:30 MWF,
Lab 8:80-11:20 TTh.
The second semester o f a tw o
semester sequence. The presenta
tion o f atom ic and molecular
structure, themtodynamics, kin
etics and nudear chemistry.
Students who successfully com 
plete the Chem 123-124 se
quence are not required to take
Chem 523. The Chem 123-124
sequence satisfies the require
ments o f both general chemistry
and quantitative course fo r KU
Medical School.
Chemistry 201; Glass Blowing,
Dale Carter, (1 ), 7:00-9:00 T.
A laboratory course utilizing
the principles and techniques o f
glass blowing fo r the production
o f scientifically useful equip
ment.
Departmental
consnet
must be obtained before enroll
ment.
Chemistry 399; Introduction to
Biological Chemistry, Robert
Carper. (3 ), 8:30 MWF.
I ^ r id e s
students
in
the
health related professions with a
m odem background in introduc
tory
biological chemistry.
Chemistry
523;
Analytical
Chemistry, John McCarten, (4),
Lecture
9:30
MW,
Lab
8:30-11:20 T ib .
A
general survey o f the
classical methods o f analysis:
application o f gravimetric analy
sis and precipitation, neutraliza
tion
and oxidation-reduction
volumetric analysis. In the intro
ductory analytical course the
aim is to tear^ basic techniques
and develop in students a justi
fied confidence in their ability
to obtain good results with
detailed procedures. Emphasis
here turns from procedures to
the principles and control o f
experimental
parameters
in
chemistry. Prerequisites: Chem.
112 with C or better.
Chemistry
524; Instrumental
Methods o f Chemical Analysis,
R obert Christian, (4 ), Lecture
11:30 T t h , U b 12:30-3:20
MW.
Introduction to electroanalytical chemistry and optical meth
ods o f analysis and analysis and
separation o f com plex mixtures,
both inorganic and organic.
Chemistry 581; Organic Chemi
stry, John Johnson, (5 ), Lecture
6:15-6:30 T T h N.
Lab several
sections, consult schedule o f
courses.
Chemistry 532; Organic Chemi
stry, Erach Talaty, (5 ) Lecture:
8:30 MW F; lab: several sections,
consult schedule o f courses.
The second part o f a twosemester sequence which covers
the fundamentals o f organic
chemistry. The knowledge o f
mechanisms, spectroscopy, stere
ochemistry, and reactions that
were acquired in Chem. 531 will
be extended and applied to
compounds containing a variety
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o f functional groups, such as
halogen
derivatives, alsohols,
phenols, carbonyl and carbox
ylic compounds, and nitrogencontaining substances. A discus
sion o f the chemistry o f biologi
cally
important
compounds,
such as amino acids, carbohy
drates and hormones, w ill mark
the end o f the course.
Chemistry 545; Physical Chemis
try,
Allan
Nishimura,
(3 ),
7:05-8:20 MW N.
Deals with subjects related to
thermodynamics including first
o f thermodynamics (conserva
tion o f ehergy), second law o f
thermodynamics
(spontaneous
processes have directionality),
thermochemistry, criteria fo r
spontaneous
processes,
and
chemical equilibrium. Ib e rm o dynamics Is Important fo r the
chemist in that it provides a
theoretical analysis o f the im por
tant subject o f chemical equili
brium. Applications o f therm o
dynamics to chemical equili
brium problems will be consider
ed. Th e prerequisite o f calculus
is particularly Important. Pro
blem assignments, weekly hour
examinations and a final. Prere
quisites: Chem. 112, Math 243,
Phys. 311.
Chemistry 546; Physical
Chemistry, Gary Simons, (3 ),
9:30 MWF.
Second
semester
physical
chemistry deals with kinetic
theory, kinetics, transport phe
nomena, quantum mechanics,
spectroscopy and statistical ther
modynamics.
Chemistry 547; Physical Chemis
try Laboratory, Allan Nishi
mura,
(2 ),
8:30-11:20
or
12:30-3:20 TTh.
Experiments are performed
which relate to the theories
developed in the lecture courses.
Chem 545 and 546. The concep
tion o f original ideas, seperate
from experiments as written in
the text, is encouraged. Based
upon previously learned physiochemical principles, students are
required to design and to initiate
experiments o f individual inte
rest. Th e students are finally
required to present the results
and implications both orally and
written. One o f these reports is
presented orally to the entire
class in a seminar type atm o
sphere. Prerequisite: (5hem. 546.
Chemistry 602; Numerical Meth
ods, Melvin Zandler, (2 ), 11:30
T ill.
Presents the applications o f
numerical methods to problems
in chemistry and physics. Roots
o f equations; curve fitting; inter
polation,
extrapolation
and
smoothing o f experimental data;
numerical differentiation «n d
integration; computer program
ming are also included. Depart
mental consent must be o b 
tained before enrollment.
Chemistry 616; Inorganic Chem
istry, Anneke Allen, (2 ), 8:30
MW.
This course is a continuation
o f Chem
6 1 4 , the theory o f
chemical bonding. Th e chemical
behavior o f the elements will be
discussed, as will be the trends In
their chemical properties, with
respect to the available theoreti
cal information. This includes
the search fo r reactions in the
literature. Four hourly tests will
be given in addition to the final
exam.
Chemistry
625;
Electronics,
Robert Christian, (2 ), Lecture
4:30 M N , Lab 12:30-3:20 T.
Provides a working knowledge
o f electronic devices and circuits
for the student or research
worker who has little or no
background in electronics. In

structor's consent must be oh.
tained * before enrollment.
Chemistry 633; Organic iWi.
niques, Charles Buess, (3)
ture 12:30 W, L .b
MF.
The theory and practice of
organic chemical preparation,
Th e methods o f separation and
purification by crystallization
distillation, extraction and chra
m at(^raphy
are emphasized
Physical methods o f character
ization o f pure compounds ire
covered.
Chemistry 642; Chemical Phv.

8ics,Steff,(3)2:30MWF.
This is a course taught in
conjunction with the Phydci
Department which provides m
overview o f current research in
chemical physics. Several dbene
areas o f chemical physics « e
considered. Students read a
variety o f papers from the recent
literature, and attend lectures
presented b y different chemttry
and physics faculty members.
Chemlatry 663; Biochemistry of
Cell Metaboiiam, B io sy n th ^
Structure, Function and R e l a 
tion o f Proteins and Nudeic
Adda,
Ram
Singhal,
(8).
2:30-3:45 TTh.
Designed fo r students interest
ed in biochemical processes; for
exam ple, how the body acquires
necessary energy from food
stuffe, how solar energy U
transformed into biological ener
gy, how the genes are translated
into everyday language, the
proteins, how environmental in
sults result in altered body
language. The course is indepen
dent o f Chem. 662 or Chem.
664.
Chemistry 664; BiochemistTy
Laboratory, Ram Singhal, (2),
8:30-12:20 T.
This course is highly recom
mended to students planning for
medical and paramedical studies.
The laboratory program provides
practical education in biochemi
cal processes, and analytical
procedures in biochemistry. The
course includes one lecture on
theoretical aspects o f the experi
ment and a three-hour labora
tory section.
Chemistry 709; Special Topics in
Collision Theory, Tom Lehman,
(2 ), 3:80-5:00 M.
This is a special topics course
dealing with many aspects of
collision theory which are of
particular interest to chemkti.
Topics to be covered Indude
classical analyses o f coiUsioni,
photoionizations, electron ^
ture processes, electron impact
induced ionizations and dissoci^
tlons, and a collision theory of
ehemicsl equilibrium, l^ctuiw
w ill stress a physical understand
ing
of
the
phenomena as
opposed to the mathematical
formulas.
Chemlatry 711; Theoretical Inor
ganic Chetrilatry, Anneke Allw.
(8 ). 9:3 0 MWF.
^
Theories o f bonding are dis
cussed on a more o r 1 ^
quantitative basis. Spectroscopic
term energies are calculate^and
electronic spectra o f coonkna*
tion
compounds
obtained.
Space group symmetries aie
discussed as far as time allowsGroup theory is a must for me
course.
Chemistry 723; Analytical S ^ troscopy, John McCarten,
Lecture 4:30 MW, U b arrange.
Discussions o f UV, visible,
anrl
atomic absorption an
emission, nudear magnetic ffsonance and mass spectroscopy^
Selected laboratory experlmenw
illustrate applications to quan
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Utlve and qutllU ttvc analysis.
Particular empbailB la placed on
instnimentatloA and the acquisi
tion o f arUfact-flpee data.

Cbembtry 781; A d w n c ^ ^ M iic Chembtry. B r «jh Talaty,
fs i. 7 :0 6 ^ :2 0 M W N.
This course deals with a
variety o f topics that have a
bearing on current research wortc
In organic chemistry. A review
of nomenclature Is follow ed b y a
study o f systems containing
(4n+2) and 4n pi-electrons, and
systems having fluxlonal struc
tures. Tire second part o f this
course deals with a variety o f
reactions o f interest In synthetic
organic chemistry and their
medianlsms, Including those that
pn>ceed via reactive intermedi

Eng. 101; College English; (8 )
Staff, 21 aections.
First semester En^ish Compo
sition course, designed to show
the student how to write clear
and precise expository papers
required in most college writing.
The course wOl show how to use
the library. A proficiency test is
required at the end o f the
course.

the student a personal and
rewarding experience in the best
and most lasting literature and
to inspire him to want to read
more on his own. The course
will involve open discusrion
based on the readings, with
lectures as necessary. There will
be some writing and examina
tions.

Eng. lO lS ; College English Spe
cial Section; (8 ) staff, 6 sections.
F or students who score at or
below the thirty-ninth percentile
on
ACT-En^ish.
Students
should enroll in English 011.
Sections o f English lO lS will be
limited to 20 students. Students
will team how to use the library.
A proficiency test is required at
the end o f the course.

ates.
Eng. 101 (E S L ); College English
fo r Foreign Students; (8 ) R .
Stiles, 10:80-11:20 T ; 10:8012:20 H i.
A highly structured learning
program fo r monolingual lan
guage students who come from a
variety o f lahguage backgrounds.
Oblective: to msike native speak
ers o f other language proficient
enough in English to complete
academic programs in that lan
guage. Spedal dinics w ill help
students with reading compre
hension, vocabulary acquisition,
pronundation and composition.
I f feasible, each student enrolled
In this program w ill be assigned
an individual tutor fo r additional
Ghemtotry 761; Enzym e Mech
language exposure. Asdgnments
anisms, John Morrison, (8 ),
will Indude w eekly writing pro
4:80-6:45 m i N.
jects, pattern drills, vocabulary
The purpose o f this course
quizzes, and grammatical exer
will be to show how information
cises. Those instructors super
about enzyme reaction mecha
vising work in the dinics will
nisms can be gained b y applica
also make assignments keyed to
tion o f the techniques o f steady
sp ed fic language areas under
-state enzyme kinetics. Emphttis
study.
will be placed on (1 ) determina
tion o f the order in which
substrates add to, and products
Eng. 102; College English H; (8 )
are
released from , an enzym e
staff, 66 sections.
by m ^ B o f steady-state vrioThe second semester English
d ty , product inhibition, dead
composition
course is designed
end iidiibition, substrate inhibi
to
show
the
student how to
tion and Isotope exchange stu
abstract,
analyze,
and synthesize
dies; (2 ) determination o f ratedata
from
various
sources and to
limiting steps In a reaction
m ech a ^ m using isotope parti present that data in written form
fo r different audiences. A profition and the dianges In velocity,
at low and high substrate con dency test is required fo r all
students at the end o f the
centrations, w ith isotopically
labeled sutetrates, and (8 ) deter semester. Prerequisite: En^lsh

Chemistry 746; Chemical Therm od^am ics, Phillip Wahibeck,
(8 ),8 ;8 0 M W F .
The basic three laws o f
thermodynamics w ill be discus
sed with their implications in
science and chemistry. Applica
tions associated w ith solutions
and chemical equilibrium w ill be
made. Statistical thermodyna
m ic using Boltzmann statistics
will be discussed and used to
treat chemical systems. The
course wBl be oriented toward
problem solving and applica
tions.

mination o f groups involved In
substrate-bimfing and In catalysts
from the variation with pH o f
the observed values fo r Mnetlc
parameters. A ttention w ill be
paid to the derivation o f steadystate rate equations, to least
squares a n r iy ^ o f kinetic data
and to the use o f r ite equations
to calculate true vidues fo r
kinetic parahratets. Th e kinetics
o f tl|^t-blndlhg inhibition wfli
also be dlscuased.

EngMIi
English O i l ; Review o f English

Grammar; (8) W.P. Woods,
12:80 MW.
A review o f basic English
punctuation, grammar, spsUlng
and vocabulary. I t surveys fun
d a m e n t grammatical concepts
such as p A o f speech, sentence
structures and punctuation, and
demourtrates how Rngbsb gram
mar works as a aystem. th e re are
no papers o r w ritten exams, but
the course does lUdude exercises
and quizzes designed to Improve
basic language skills. Students
who score below the thirty-ninth
percentile on the A C T should
take this course at the same time
they take En^ish 101. However,
the course Is recommended for
ril students w ho need a good
working knowledge o f En^ish
punctuation, grammar, spelling
and vocabulary.

Eng. 252; Modem American
Writers; (3 ) B.N. Santos, G.B.
Hoag, F.S. Kastor, A.C. Skeen,
L.M.
Grow, 8:30-10:20 T,
9:30-10:20 H i; 10:30-11:20 T ,
10:30-12:20Th; 10:30 MWF:
12:30 MWF; 5:35 MW N.
Introduction to major repre
sentative
twentieth
century
American
authors (such as
Crane,
Dreiser,
Hemingway,
Fitzgerald, Steinbeck, Dos Pa^
SOS, Faulkner, Salinger, O 'Neill,
Williams, Albee, and American
Poets). The emphasis Is on close
reading and analysis o f the
works themselves, vrith attention
to spedal characteristics o f the
different literary types—poetry,
fiction, and drama—and to major
cultural and intellectual develop
ments as reflected in the litera
ture.

101.

Eng. 102 (E S L ); CoUege English
n fo r Foreign Students; (8 ) R.
Stiles, 8:80-10:20 T ; 9:80-10:20
H

i

(See description o f 101 ESL,
College En^lsh I fo r Foreign
Students).
Eng. 108; Masterworks o f Euro
pean Utorature in Translation I;
(8 ) R.R. Culler, 9:80 MWF.
Introductory course with fo 
cus on Greek, Hebrew, Roman,
and RehaiaBance literary works
which have shaped the Western
literary tradition, lectures, dis
cussions, some written work and
three examinations.
Eng.

280G;

ExMoritig

Utera-

tute; (8 ) G.E.

gTiiiSi'SSi'WMVS
N.

in the test will be discussed and
analyzed with spedal attention
to technique, but as often as
possible, the dass sessions w ill
concentrate on the reading and
group
critidsm
of
mimeo
graphed student work. The in
structor will be available fo r
private conferences with Indivi
dual students on works In
progress.

Emphasis is placed on the
understanding and appreclatlM
o f literature. Works o f the mort
proven universal appeal w ill ^
assigned, with the l ^ a o f r e a d 
ing a general audience. Purely
technical analysis or nairovriy
professional matters wttl be
avoided. Term inology o f literary
study wUI be restricted to thrt
deemed necessary to a full
understanding and appreciation
by the student hlm self-both
now and In his future contacts
with literary art. The constant
aim wUI be to make available to

their grades and develop their
own techniques fo r validating
their work. Papers but no
examinations.

Eng. 304; Creative Writing: PoeL
ry; (3 ) A.G. Sobin, 1:30-4:00 T.
The course meets once weekly
for tw o and o n e h a lf hours, and
individual students meet with
the instructor at other hours by
appointment. The weekly ses
sion is generally devoted to a
discussion o f student poems
which are reproduced and drculated prior to dass session.
Members o f the course are
expected to comm ent on the
poenw. Grading w ill be done on
a contract system based upon
the amount and quality o f work
turned In as well as partidpatlon
In workshop sessions. May not
be repeated fo r c re ^ t. Prerequi
sites: English 101, 102 and 285.

Eng. 285; Introduction to Crea
tive Writing; (3 ) J.M. Hathaway,
B.N. Santos, W.S. Hathaway,
9:30 MW F; 10:30-11:20 T ,
10:30-12:20 T h ;7 :0 5 M N .
F or students who are inte
rested in writing poetry and/or
fiction and w ho feel that they
would like some experience in
creative writing. The course will
function as a workshop using as
a b i^ s fo r discussion student
manuscripts which have been
reproduced and distributed to
the dass. An aim o f the course
will be t o develop good readers
as well as good writers. The texts
wOl, in most instances, be
supplementary
material,
alt h o u ^ some o f the stories and
poems may be analyzed and
discussed in dass. Each student
will be required to submit at
least one piece o f writing each
week and individual conferences
with each student wQl be held at
regular intervals. Students will
be provided with instruction in
basic techniques o f poetry and
fiction and w ill begin b y w ork
ing with sudi sp edfic techniques
as description, characterization,
dialogue, and move toward the
creation o f a longer work by the
end o f the semester. Prerequi
site: English 101 & 102.
Eng. 800; U torary Theory and
Gritical Writing; (8 ) B.8. Hay,
L.B. Langton, 1:80 M W F; 7:05
TN.
Designed to develop ability to
read literature perceptively, to
analyze individual works In dose
detail and to write intelligent
interpretive essays critidzing and
evaluating what is read, the
course Indudes the study o f
poetry, short fiction and tom e
drama, but makes no a t t e n ^ to
cover selected authors In depth
or to present a historical survey
o f work in the various genres.
The student is expected to
develop and demonstrate ability
to write dear, cogent, well-or
ganized critical essays based on
reading and analyris. Lecture
and discussion on literary works
and on student writing. Prerequi
sites*: Eniplsh 101 ft l0 2 .
Eng. 802; Creative Writing:
Prose Fiction; (8 ) B.N. Santos,
1:80-4:00 H i.
For students already com m it
ted to writing prose fiction,
whether at a beginning or an
advanced level. Bach student w ill
work toward a mastery o f
modem fictional techniques and
toward the development o f his
or her ow n literary voice. Stories

U N C E R T A IN
MAJOR?

ABOUT

Eng. 840; Major Plays o f Shake
speare; (8 ) G.E. R o w e, 11:80
MWF.
An Introduction t o Shake
speare’s major works. We will
spend most o f our tim e discus
sing sp ed fic (Bays and Shake
speare’ s development as a drama
tist. Som e attention also will be
given to the characteristics o f
the dramatic forms w ith which
Shakespeare worked: comedy,
tragedy, history play and
ro^nanDe.Some lecture, mostly dis
cussion. There will be both a
midterm and a final examina
tion, and each student w ill be
leqidred to write one short
paper.

YOUR

Spedal academic counselors are
available to araist L A S students
who have not decided upon a
major, or who wish to change
majors and are uncertain as to
direction.
Go to the Dean’ s O ffice in
Jardine Hall for assignment to an
L A S advisor.

Eng. 806; Playwriting II; (see
Speech 8 l7 ).
Eng. 315; Introduction to Lin
guistics; (8 ) P.J. Wyatt, 8:80
MWF
The chief aim is to help the
student becomes aware o f the
nature o f language, and o f how
to study it and to theorize about
it. Topics to be studied include
sounds and sounds patterning,
<Balects and human reactions to
them and the m odem study o f
grammar, espedally transforma
tional grammar. The dass does
m ille d
reading and related
homework. The dassroom Is
u s ^ to answer questions, pre
sent new m iierlal, and discuss
the meaning o f what is being
studied.

Eng. 824; Contemporary Drama;
(8 ) A.O . Bobln, 6:86 TT h N.
Reading, d lm ssion and com 
ing to an understanding o f some
twenty plays by Albee, Pinter,
Lonesco, Attabibal, Beckett and
several irthers writing since W W ll
In England, America and Eu
rope. aasses will be 97% discus
sion. Grading w ill be done on a
contract system which allows the
student to elect in advaUce the
grade he/she w ill Woik toward
depending upon the amount and
quality o f work turned In. Many
Options will be available.
Eng.
tion;

888; Oontemporaty Fic
(8 ) F.W. Nelson, 12:80

MWF.
The course w ill Identify major
trends in post World War II
fiction. Some selections o f texts
may be from continental writeia.
A ll work wfli be from the 1960’s
and deal with Black Humor,
French literary existentialism,
and a beyond-the-Waste-Land
perspective. While the course
content Is largely prepackaged,
student response to It need not
be. Students may contract for
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Eng. 860; Major British Writers
I; (8 ) W.F. Woods, J.B. M cKee,
9:80 M W F; 11:80 MW F.
Focuses on English literature
between the later fourteenth
century and the mid-elghteenth
century; poetry, drama, and
prose fiction as produced by
major writers recognized as re
presentative o f the best accom
plishments in the literary art o f
their times. A t least six o f the
follow ing writers wfli be studied
in some depth: Chaucer, Spen
ser, Shakespeare, Donne, Milton,
Sw ift, Pope, Johnson, and possi
bly a Fielding novel. There will
be close reading and analysis o f
major texts, revealing the com 
plexities o f literary art and the
fact that works from earlier
times still have much to o ffe r us
today. Some variance, particular
ly in dassroom methodology,
should be expected from section
to section.
Eng. 861; Major British Writers
n ; (8 ) R.R. Meyers, L.M. Grow,
G.J. Broadhead, 8:80 MWF;
11:80 MWF. 9:00-12:00 Satur
day.
A somewhat detailed study o f
major British literature o f the
late eighteenth, the nineteenth
and early twentieth centuries.
Works o f at least eight o f these
will be Induded: Wordsworth,
Coleridge, Byron, Shelley, Keats,
Tennyson,
Browing, Arnold,
Shaw, Yeats, and possibly a
novel. The course attempts to
present ways o f approaching and
studying these literary works
with understanding, appredation, and enjoyment. The litera
ture Induded deals wlUi human
values o f vital interest and
Importance as well as with
language
and
form.
Some
variance, partlculariy In dass
room m ethodology, should be
exfiected
from
section
to

se^on.
Eng.

862;

Major

American

WHtcn; (8) N.B. BtUtis, J.B.
eriekKii, A.A. B»B^ 8:80
MW?! 11:80 MWF! 10:08-11:80
t, 10:00-18:80 til! 7:08 tN .
Standard w oriu o f mdlot
American authota, in d u d lh i at
least d g h t o f the toUovrihi: Poe,
Cooper, Hawthottie, Melville,
Bmeteoh, Thoteau, Whitman,
D l^ in so n , Twain^ and James. Its
o b je d is to increase the stu
dent’ s abUify t o read American
lltetrature and petcelve It as
relevant
to
thehiselvta,
to
acquire a sense o f What Is
peculiar to American literature
in both style and Idea, t o locate
the roots from which the present
has grown, and t o become
acquainted with works standard
In the ex|ierience o f reasonably
well-educated persons. Poetry,
fiction, and non-fictlon are rep
resented. Lecture and discussion.

liiii
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Some n c in o e , p u tlo ilitly in
fiimmnin methodology, cm be
eape d e d
fliom eectton to
eectlon.

Bng.
S ig ;
Afto-Ameiictti
U te n ta re ; (8) V.B. Lewli, 7:05
H iN .
A survey couiee deilpied to
■oqiuiint the student with the
most slgniflcont Afto-American
writers ftom the 18th century to
the present. Lectures cover emly
sieve narratives, folklore, and
early poetry. Student reading,
discussion and writing begin
with the Harlem Renaissance
n d ends with the 70’s. The aim
of the course is to give students
m understanding o f and an
appreciation fbr the literary
heritage o f Afro-Americans.

Eat. 501; American Authors; (8)
Q.B. Hoag, 18:80 MWF.
. Close reading and analysis of
the works o f T.S. Q iot and
William Faulkner, with some
attention to historical and cul
tural backgrounds, and stress on
the continuing importance of
their works in American literary
and cultural traditions. Primarily
discussion, with occasional back
ground lectures. Grades will be
assigned according to the suc
cessful completion of a number
of cooperatively established pro
jects, including papers, In-dass
panels and presentations, and
essay examinations. The student
will exerdse a number of
options in determining his own
g ^ e and the projects he will
carry out.
Eng. 510; British Drama I; (3)
G.E. Rowe, 0:30 MWF.
A course in Shakespeare’s
contemporaries. A lth o u ^ we
will briefly glance at some o f the
more important aspects of
Medieval drama, almost all of
our time will be spent reading
and (Bscusaing the drama o f the
English Renaissance. Special at
tention will be given to Marlowe,
Jonson, Webster and Middleton,
playwrights whose dramas are
second In quality only to those
of Shakespeare In the history of
English literature. Some lecture,
mostly discussion. One long
paper, a few short paper assign
ments, and a final exam.

>.

I

Eng. 582; Modem Britlsh/American Literature, 1948 to r reasnt;
(8) R.M. KMder, 10:89 MWF.
Beginning with four novels
(Bellows, Setre the Daju Spark,
The Prime o f Mies Jean Bmdie;
Roth, The Great American
Novel; Fowtes, The French Lieutenant's Woman) read and dis
cussed In d ies, the course wUl
arrive at midterm with a paper
on these and one other novel.
We wUI then take up poetry,
using tw o antholo^es and
writing a final papef on such
poets
as
tiOW^,
Wilbur,
Levertov, Rich, Larkin, Gunn,
ToMlitison, and HugbM. t h e
coufae t m several alhw: to
dellheatk the cultural, Uterafy,
and afUatlc backglOtthd against
w bkb these w o tn can be feiril;
to Indicate the developineht of
ma|or treuds lu poetry and
hction; and (moat impmtantly)
to encourage a dose reamng and
understanding of a ^
Works
(rather than a wider and less
cotaprehm sive
acquaintance
with many) as a way of pro
viding students with an approach
to modem literature.
Bng. 550; Mythology Ancient
and Modem; (8) A.P. Gythiel,
18:80 MWF.
A study of the literary and
ethical si^iflcance o f andent
myths wRh emphasis on the

plays of Sophocles, Aeschylus,
and EuripedM. Myths are interpietatloiu o f Hfe told with
poetic imagination. We will ex
plore mythological contexts, ar
chetypal
motifs,
p eo ^ e’s
attitudes toward the super
natural, their dreams of immor
tality. T ta course also examines
the ways In which modem
writers, including Gtde, Anouilh,
and O’Neill, have remodeled
ancient myths to serve as com
mentaries on the human situa
tion in our time. Lecture. No
research
papers. Take-home
examination.
Eng. 580; Special Studies: The
Detective Novel; (8)
F.C.
Stephens, 9:80
The detective novel has
proved to be an enduringly
popular literary fdtm, though it
has seldom been taken as a topic
of serious literary study. This
course wOl examine the history
and development of the de
tective novel, its aesthetics, its
conventions, its special pro
blems, its sociological aspects, its
sub-types, its future, etc. Stu
dents will be required to read a
relatively large number of detec
tive novels and a limited number
of critical essays. Lecture and
discussion.
Eng. 580; Special Studies: The
Modem Religious Novel, (8)
A.P. Gythiel, 10:80 MWF.
Focuses on the thought and
sensibility of modem writers
who are concerned about
spiritual issues and their relation
to life. Authors indude Georges
Bemanos, Francois Mauriac,
Andre Gide, Graham Greene,
E3ie Wiessel, Gertrud von le
Fort, and Simone Well. These
novelists deal with the moral
dimension of life, man’s 'search
for values, the tension between
the flesh and the spirit, and the
world’s redemption. We shall
analyze the ways in which these
writers give their particular
theme universal significance.
Lecture-discussion. No research
papers. Take-home examination.
Eng. 580; Special Studies: Stage,
Script and Reality; (2) J.P.
Eridcaon, 1:80-8:80 THi.
Scripts and films of Oedipus
Rex, Hamlet, The Three Sisters,
Waiting for Godot, and the Open
H ieatre’s Frankenstein In a
study of the relationship betvreen drama as reading and
drams as theatre, between con
ventions o f tb e a tn and types of
scripts, and between diffiering
concepts of ’’reality” in drama.
Students will be required to do
one midterm and one-half of the
final for Dr. Erickson In English
and one midterm and one-half of
the final fo t b r. Welsbacher In
Speech; grades in Speech and
^ g lis h are Independent of each
other. Prerequisites: concurrent
enrollment in Speech 660B.

DtDWEttBtiPTOm
We vrould like to hear 3rour
rasporiae as user of the eoufss

description guide, tlfop a note
to Ploi t).M. ttoUrimi Htetory
bi^p4ftttent| hpa 45.
Bng. 580; Novels and Their
Readers; (1) F.C. Stephens,
10:80 T.
Concurrent enroUment in
History 858 is required. One of
the major soda) phenomena of
nineteenth century England was
the permeation of the lower and
middle dasses with a desire to
read, the “ democratization” of
the English reading public. The
impact of a mass public upon
English literature has been in
calculable. The purpose of this

course is to take a brief look at
the Eni^ish common reader and
at some of the influences that
readers exerted upon one rapidly
developing literary genre, the
novel. Lecture and discussion.
Prerequisites: Concurrent enroll
ment in History 368.
Eng. 599; ITie Middle Western
Experience In Literature; (3)
D.D. Quantic, 9:80-10:20 T;
9:30-11:20 Th.
(Cross listed as American
Studies 599) The course will
focus on six themes—frontiers
man, immigrants, farmers, the
small town, growth and depres
sion, and the d ty . One or two
novds wfll provide a central
point for our dscussion of eadi
theme. Authors will indude
Twain, Gather, Hamlin Garland,
S indair
Lewis,
Sherwood
Anderson, William AHen White,
Theodore Dreiser and Upton
Sindair. Our main concern will
be with how the literature
portrays the people’s response to
the land itself and to the events
that shaped its development.
Students wQI be encourajged to
pursue
literary,
historical,
political and economic interests
suggested by the literature. Spedflc dass procedures and
methods of evaluation will be
determined by the dass.
Eng. 602; MUton; (3), R.R.
Meyers, 10:80 kfWF.
Major emhhasis on Milton as
poet, beginning with analysis of
the early woriu and making use
of his prose primarily to under
stand his sense of vocation.
Intensive reading of Paradise
lost. Paradise Regained, and
Samson Agonistes. Combination
of lecture and discussion as
appropriate to subject matter,
moods, ,needs and abilities of the
dass. Short, detailed objective
tests wBl augment the student’s
natural curioalty and wfll be
important in final grading. A
short critical paper and/or report
is usually required.
Eng. 685; 17th Century English
literature; (3) F.S. Kastor, 7:05
TN.

Eng. 641; 19th Century English
literature II; (8) i.D . Menriman,
11:80 MWF.
An indusive examination of
both major and minor Victorian
poets and prose writers Induding
C a rly le ,
Mill,
Tennyson,
Browning,
Arnold,
Ruskin,
P a te r,
Clough,
Rossetti,
Meredith, Morris, Swinburne,
Hopking, Wilde, Hardy, and
early Yeats. Attention will be
given to the inter-relations of
Victorian writing with the com
plex o f philosophical, religious,
intellectuiri, scientific, economic,
and aesthetic currents of the
period. Borne effort will be made
to explore the Victorian ap
p ro b a tio n of the Romantic
heritage and later 19th century
reaponaes to the issues of Faith
and boubt. Reason and Imagina
tion, ^ t t e r and Spirit, Art and
Mbridity. Particular emphasis
will be placed on the role of the
Victorians as midwives to 20th
century life, thought, and art.
Brief, announced quizzes, a term
paper developed under the In
structor’s individual guidance,
and a final examination contri
bute heavily to the final grade,
which will also be significantly
influenced by informed contri
bution to class discussions.
Eng. 667; Aspects of Linguistic
Ibeory; (3) A L Gregg, 5:35
TThN.
You wUI team about recent
grammatical theories speculating
about the nature of language and
of its speakers. From the stand
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point
of
transformational
grammar, you will study some
basic rules propoaed for English
sentences with special attention
on the reasoning to support such
rules. We will examine some
recent trends and-developments;
look at implications for language
learning; explore possible appli
cations in literary analyris,
reading,
and
composition.
Special attention will be paid to
the work of Chomsky. There
will be some practice homework
and some graded homework;
three tests and a final; and a
paper. Prerequisites: An intro
ductory linguistics course or
consent.
Eng. 680; Ibeory and Practice in
OompoBitlon; (8) H J. Throck
morton, 7:05 Th N.
The course is designed to give
present and future teachers of
writing a chance to write in a
workshop atniosphere and to
explore a variety of approaches
and activities for stimulating,
improving, and evaluating their
own and others’ work. Work
shops, discussions,' and oc
casional lectures. Students will
be expected to write, to read
and think and talk about
writing, to share their work with
the dass, and, by the end of the
course, to demonstrate know
ledge of the subjects o f composi
tion and increased writing profldency. Class attendance and
partidpation
are
essential.
Papers, projects, and reports.
Prerequisites: Prospective and
practidng teachers.
GET HELP!
Unsure about career options
with a liberal arts degree? Go to
the Dean’s Office in Jardine Hall
for assignment to an LAS
advisor.
Eng. 686; Advanced Composi
tion; (3) G.J. Broadhead, 10:80
MWF.
Designed for advanced stu
dents In all fields, this course
emphasizes essential
writing
skills, as well a common patterns
of development for longer
papers, reports, theses, and pub
lishable artides. Effldent re
search techniques are also dis
cussed. Students will focus on
the formats and stylistic conven
tions of their own fields of
study. Shorter written exerdses
will prepare students for a longer
project on a topic related to
their majoiB.
Bng. 690; Senior Seminar in
Uterary Critictom; (8) J.D.
Meftitnan, J.B. McKee, 1:80
MWF; 7:05 MN.
A course in literary study in
which a small number o f works
will be read by way of dis
covering the various kinds of
things that can be usefiiUy said
about literary works. A survey
of various theories of literary
analysis and critidstn wUI be
conducted. The dass wfll cotnbine seminar and lectute/dlscusslons, the exact proportions of
these depen^ng upon the topics
of the moment and the size of
the dass. Students wDl be
expected to give Individual, and
p o ^ b ly group, reports on as
signed readings In areas of
particular interest to the literary
critic. Regular attendance is
necessary. There will be a term
paper and a final exam In
addition to oral reports. The
final grade will be based on all of
the above assignments. Pre
requisites: English 300 and 15
hours of English completed.
Eng. 750; Spedal Studies: Folk
song as a Teaching Tool; (1)
Keith and Rusty McNeil, L ^ -

turera>Performer8; P.J. Wyatt
Coordinator,
Saturday n ii
Sunday, April 16 k 17 (WSU
campus) 8:00-5:00 each day.
Two-day workshop desired
to create an awareness of the
continuity and growth of
country music from its tradi
tional roots to the country-pop
sounds o f the mld-1970’s, and
how country music reflects the
social history o f America. The
workshop will be presented from
8:00-12:00
and
1:00-5:00
Saturday and Sunday, April 16
and 17. The title of this year’s
presentation is “ Country Music:
The Rural Voice of Urban
America.” It is available for
either graduate or undergraduate
c re d t. Lectures and performanoes by the McNeil’s. Some
group
pmtidpotion.
Short
papers required of graduate
students. Attendance at all
sessions is mandatory.

Eng. 780; ITieory and Practice
of Oompoaition; (8) P.T. Zoller,
Monday 8:00-4:00 and arranged.
English 780 Is designed spedfically for Teaching Assistants.
The course will cover such topics
as: Usage, Rhetoric, Black
English, Reference l^terials,
etc. All teaching assistants are
expected to take English 780 in
the first semester unless spedflcally excused'from the course
by the Graduate Advisor. Pre
requisite: Recommended for
teaching assistants; other stu
dents admitted at discretion of
the teacher.
Eng. 800; Introduction to
Graduate Study; (3) B.S. Hay,
4:80 m i N.
English 800 is prerequisite for
graduate seminar work in
English, and is designed, there
fore, to focus on both practical
and theoretical problems that
will
confront students in
graduate Uterary studies. The
emidiasis wUl fall on the nature
of academic and scholastic
study; technical and historical
tools; and the preparation and
organization o f interpretive and
research papers. There will be
much reading required stressing
various modes of literary
criticsm. H ie course will blend
lecture and discussion and will
require two papers, one a major
research projek, plus <a final
exam. Prerequisites: Graduate
stancUng.
Eng. 802; Creative Writing:
Flctton; (8)
Sdhneider,
9:00-12:00 Oatuiday.
Advanced work in creative
writing in fiction. Required of
MFA students planning to work
in this getiie (Me MFA catalogue
reqttifements). Will involve daas
sesrions and individual consulta
tion with students, with the goal
of imptoving their skills as
.^ J u te /te u s s io n of
writers. Lectu
stiidant manuscripts as in a

workshop.
Arranged
con
ferences. ^requisites: Graduate
standing. Oonront of coordinator
for creative writing.
Eng. 806; Creative Writing:
Pomry; (8) R.B. Cutler, 7:05 W
Advanced work In creative
vrriting in poetry. Required of
BngUsh MFA students planning
to work in this genre
catriogue requirements for MFA
program). WUI involve class ses
sions and individual conferences
with students, with the ^oriof
Improving their skills as writers.
Lectures/discusrions of studen
manuscripts as in a worksh^.
Arranged
conferences.
Fre*
requisites: Graduate StandingConsent of coordinator for
creative writing.
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Pne 8l6i Graduate Readings in
??ctori«n L i t e r ; ^ ; (3) J.D.
Meiximan,5:30T^.
A rapid reading survey of
Victorian poets *” d pro «
writers designed
both
to
familiarize graduate students
with the main contours of the
neriod and to insure acquain{^ce with some o f ite less
obvious features. Lectures and
class discussion will be aimed at
mapping the leading themes of
the Victorian response to a
worid in which the rate of
change and the ^polgnance of
chailence have reached 20th
century proportions. Particular
attention will be given to formal
innovations in the period as well
as intellectual developments
which constitute the Victorian
legacy to our time; an effort will
be made to show the continuite
of 19th and 20th century
literature. The long poem In Its
highly special Victorian forms
will be an object o f special
focus, and students will be
expected to make contributions
to the development of a suitable
aesthetic for its understanding.
No term paper. Final examination. Prerequisites: Graduate
standing.

an outline of the course and
select the materials for investiga
tion; students will be responsible
for part of the presentation).
Discussion in weekly meetings.
Prerequisite: Graduate standing.
Eng. 845; Graduate Studies:
Milton; (3) F.S. Kastor, 7:05
ThN.
Prerequisites: Graduate stand
ing.

Eng. 817; Graduate Readings in
Twentieth
Century
British
Literature; (3) R.M. Kidder,
7:05 TN.
Focusing on careful readings
of individual authors, this course
will trace the outlines of literary
development through the fiction
of Hardy (Jude the Obscure),
Conrad (Lord Jim), Joyce (Dub
liners), Lawrence (St. Mawr),
and Woolf (Mrs. Datloway), and
through a long look at Yeats’s
poetry and briefer looks at the
work of Auden and Thomas and
other modem and contemporary
poets. Students should expect to
read, in addition to the above,
several novels out of class, to
conduct at least one seminar
meeting on the author of their
choice, and to write an extended
paper. The seminar periods will
be largely given over to a
detailed examination and dis
cussion of the focal work for the
week. Prerequlrites: Graduate
standing.

ter, winds, and glaciers, examine
minerals and rocks, see how and
why mountains are formed, and
briefly look at the history of the
earth. In gaining this increased
awareness of what is going on
around us, it is hoped that
everyone will gain a better
understanding of the earth that
surrounds us.

methods used to determine the
lithology of the strata encoun
tered at depths in bore holes.

Geography
Geography 630, Geography of
Latin America, Blythe, (3), 9:30
MWF.
A general survey of Latin
America (Mexico, Central Amer
ica, the Antilles, and South
America) in terms of landforms,
water bodies, climates, soils,
vegetation, mineral resources,
agriculture, industries, cities, and
cultures; interrelationships of
history and geography and the
interplay of people, politics, and
economic activities.

standing, speaking, reading, and
writing German. Attention Is
^ven to prants of dmllaiity and
contrrat In the structures of
German and En^lsh. Introduc
tion to the culture Is an Integral
part of the language instruction
and yields a heightened aware
ness of the student’s own cultur
al heritage by the same contras
tive mechanisms which operate
in the learning of the language
itself. This course provides the
basis for further formal study of
the language, or for independent
continuation of the language
experience in travel, business, or
research. Prerequisite: None for
111; 111 or equivalent for 112.

Geology 300G, Energy, Resour
ces and Environment, John G.
Cries, (3), 10:30 TT.
An examination of man’s
DID WE HELP YOU?
effects on the environment and
man’s dependence on earth re
We would like to hear your
sources. The significance of
response as user of the course
available and location of energy
d e ^ p tio n guide. Drop a note
and mineral resources are exam
to Prof. D.M. Douglas, History
ined relative to the protection
Department, Box 45.
and improvement of man’s envi
ronment and man's desires for a Geography 695, Special Studies
high standard of living. Shows in Geography, Blythe, (3),
the application of general geolo Arranged.
Eng. 860; Graduate Seminar:
Systematic study in a selected
gic knowledge to specific pro
Studies in the Short Novel as
arda of topical interest in geo
blems
that
all
people
face.
Experience and as Genre; (3)
Provides an understanding of graphy. Instructor must approve
G.E. Hammond, 4:30 W N.
how seemingly abstract geologi enrollment and topic selected.
cal knowledge may be used to
Offers the graduate student an
further man’s own understand
opportunity for in-depth study
ing of a more general problem Geography 125, Principles of
and exploration of the short
Geography, Blythe, (3), 8:30
within his experience.
novel as form and as personal
MWF.
and literary experience. We shall
A study of man and his
discuss what each novel is, what
physical biological, and cultural
it does, and how it does it. There
environment. Earth-sun relation
will be less emphasis on scholar
ships, the reasons for the season,
ly research than on individual
UNCERTAIN
ABOUT
YOUR
continents, oceans, maps, carto
creative thinking. The class for
graphic techniques, landforms,
MAJOR?
mat will consist primarily of
streams, groundwater, glaciers,
informal discussion and student
Special academic counselors are wind, waves and currents, moun
projects, including one long
available to assist LAS students
tains, earthquakes, volcanoes,
paper. Authors to be encounter
who have not decided upon a deserts, principles of weather
ed are Tolstoy, Gogol, Andrey
major, or who wish to change
and dlmate, soils, vegetation,
ev, Solzhenitsyn, Melville, Conmijors and are uncertain as to
spatial elements of population
rad, James, Joyce, Kafka, Ca
direction.
distribution, means of liveli
mus, Mann, Unamuno, Bellow,
hood, patterns of agriculture,
and others, with modifications
Go to the Dean’s Office in types of Industry, transportation
accprding to individual student
Jardine Hall for assignment to an
networks, human ecology, and
interest and needs.
principles of environmental sci
LAB advisor.
ence.

Eng. 823 Graduate Readings in
American literature III; (3) G.B.
Hoag, 7:06 MN.
Extensive
and
Intensive
reading of four major twentiethcentury authors, Hemingway,
Faulkner, Eliot, and Stevens,
against the dIm ate of their age
and representative examples
from the wrltlnjp of their
contemporaries. The aim is to
discover the m ^ r patterns of
relationship and continuity in
the age as well as to face the
major critical and scholarly chal
lenges that the authors pose.
Discussion, oMl iepoYts, very
few lectures. A comprehensive
final examination* over all the
readings w9l be given, and a
short paper will be required.
Prerequisites: Graduate standing.

General Studies
General Studies; Courses carry
ing the General Studies designa
tion have been specially designed
to provide students with the
foundations of knowledge neces
sary to the development of an
informed and sympathetic un
derstanding of an area outside
their own fields of specializa
tion. These courses do not seek
to prepare students for further
course worii In a field, but
rather attem pt to provide them
with the information and con
cepts that win promote an
awareness of both the achieve
ments and the limits of know
ledge In a given area. Courses
designated as “ G” courses (e.g.
History 3305 are General Stu
dies courses.

Geology
Geology 101, Science, Environ
ment and Man, Various Times,

(4).

Pollution of the air, water and
the land Is considered from the
standpoint of every pdluiant and
problem. The avoidance of, or
minimization of natural hazards,
Eng.882; Graduate Studies In eg. earthquakes and floods is
Fiction; (3) F.W. Nelson, 4:80 M essential to planning where men
may build his cities and other
N.
A “ genre” coufse. The basis cultural developments. The stu
for grading student achievement dy of the environment is preced
will be In a long paper and In ed by, and Integrated with
participation in the discussion. sufficient background in physi
We will study the development cal and chemical principles for
of fictional techniques and an understanding of the pro
forms with a mejor emphasis on blems we face.
modem literature and the novel.
(Texte: Wayne C. Booth, The
Rhetoric o f Fiction; Erich Geology 111* General Geology,
Auerback, Mimesis; Lawrence Various Times, (5).
Offers an Introduction to the
Steme, Tristrom Shandy; Jane
materials
and processes of the
Austen, Emma; Henry James,
earth.
In
this introduction we
The Aspem Papers. Pre-seminar
will
study
streams, ground waformat (the instructor will have

Geology 312, Historical Geolo
gy, Tasch, (3), 11:30-12:20,
TTh, lab 1:30-4:20 Th.
A journey on a time machine
-through billions of years of
earth history. Students learn
how geologists read the story
within rocks of the earth archive
as If they were books in a
library. The story unfolds In an
orderly sequence, revealing the
origin and evolution of life
forms (the fossil record) as well
as the mkjor physical events that
have shaped our world. Super
vised laboratory and field trips.
Geology 552, Field Stratigraphy,
Berg, (3), 11:30 TT and
8:00-3:00 8.
Study of the subsurface rocks
In the laboratory with micro
scope and fh>m surface outcrops
in field in Eastern Kansas,
supplemented with lectures In
8t«llg»l»hic principles, environ
ments of deposition, correlation
methods etc. Semestet report
required on a specific field area.
Geology 570, (Biogeology) (Mi
cropaleontology), Tasch, (8),
9:30-10:20 TT.
Students are trained in the
processing and Identification of
mlcrofossils as practiced in oil
companies, oceanographic, and
geological survey labs. Included
are all protests, from formanlnlfera to dlnoflagellates, spores
and pollens and such ^ologlcally valuable forms as scolecodonts, conodonts, and chltlnozoa. Lab, lecture collecting trips
required.
Geology 684, Subsurface Geolo
gy Berg, (8), 10:30 TT and Lab
arranged.
Subsurface methods as ap
plied principally to oil field
exploration, Includes principles
and study of lithologic logs,
geophysical logs and all other

German 220; Continuing Ger
man; D. Saalmann, (5), 11:30
daily.
Required for transfer students
and students with high school
German who want to enroll in
Intermediate German, also open
to students who have completed
German 112 and wish to com
plete the foreign language gradu
ation requirement in a one-se
mester course. A cultural reading
and grammar review course to
provide a uniform continuity
from elementary language study
to Intermediate level work.

German 223; Intermediate Ger
man I; C. Adamson, A. Vargo,
(3), 9:30,11:30 MWF.
Comprehensive grammar re
view and introduction to the
reading of German prose. One of
the goals of the course is to
develop the student’s oral facili
ty and writing skills in the
language through the study of
more extensive selections. Spe
cial attention is given to word
studies and vocabulary building
and to German sentence struc
ture as it compares to En^ish. A
pre- or co-requisite for German
225 and a prerequisite for
German 244. Prerequisite: Ger
Geography 510, Worid Geog
man 112 with grade of C or
raphy, Blythe, (3), 11:30 MWF.
better, or dept, recommendation
A study of each of the major
from 220.
worid regions. Including Europe,
the Soviet Union, the Middle
German 225; German CkinversaEast, the Orient, Australia, the
tion; S. Llndsley, G. Ritchie, (2),
Pacific Worid, Africa, Latin
9:30,11:30 TTh.
America, and the United States
Model conversations provide
and Canada. A survey of the
the basis for small groups to
natural environments. Including
enga^ in free discussion of
landforms, water bodies, soils,
everyday topics. Emphasis is on
weather, climate, faunas and
the development of accent-free
floras, elements of human geog
pronundation and natural con
raphy, including spatial distrbu
versational intonation and speed.
tlons of populations, languages,
Informal atmosphere and care
religions, political units, econo
fully controlled conversational
mic activities, transportation
systems, and cities. Environ topics encourage students to
overcome natural adult inhibi
mental problems.
tions and talk freely. Brief
reports on news Items and
topical matters expand the range
of subjects at the students’
disposal. Prerequisite: 220 or
223 or concurrently with 223.
German HOG; Learning Ano
ther Language; T. Griffen, (3),

I
0
i

'3

German

10:30 MWF.

An academic introduction to
the study of language from the
viewpoint of the language learn
ing situation and a service to
students who want to study
another language but do not feel
prepared to do so. Treats the
various areas of languap (sound,
grammar and meaning), how
they are analyzed by the lan
guage scholar and how they can
best be approached by the
student In the study of another
language. Examples and pro
blems from other languages
contrasted with English help to
improve the student’s grasp of
English as well.
German 111-112; Elementary
German; (6-B), Adamson, Cress,
Griffen, Llndsley, Ritchie, Saal
mann, Vargo, 7:80, 8:80, 9:80,
10:30,12:30 daily.
Designed to be a year-long
experience, provides the four
basic language skills of under-
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German 244; Intermediate Ger
man II; G. Ritchie, (8), 11:30
MWF.
To Increase the student s
proficiency in the German lan
guage and to acqudnt him with
the dvillzatlon of Germany,
A ustria,
and
Switzerland
through an intensive exposure to
reading of a general cultural as
well as literary nature. Indudes
topics such as the development
of the langua^, geography,
history, political literature. In
dass, students are expected to
make maximum use of the
language. Some written work In
German is also required. Prere
quisite: German 228 or equiva
lent.
German 801; German Phonetics
and Pronundation; A. Vargo,
(1),9:80T.
To help the student reduce or
eliminate “ American accent” in
spoken German. Intensive prac-

* i.
•f
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tk » o f the InAvidoal speech aid German and its development
Proto-Germanic.
Ih ls
lo m d i o f GeiBHn as well m o f from
the typical Intonatton ptetem s course is requlied for a German
German
and fliyjihm o f the language. m i^ r . Prerequisite:
O o in p v lM o f the sound sys 112 or equivalent of any foreign
te m o f Oennan and Entfteh language.
wHh lust enough dtscusslon of
phonetic theory to serve the
poMtical end o f improved pro German 650; The German Nonunciation. Practice with phone veUe; G. Ritchie, (8), 10:80
tic transcription prepares stu MWF.
This course is designed to
dents to use pronouncing dic
introduce
the student of German
tionaries. Prerequisite: German
to
the
study
of a suspenseful
112 o r instructors consent.
genre o f German literature—the
German 824; Intermediate Con Novelle. German, Swiss and
versation and Composition; A. Austrian authors give penetrat
ing insights into human behavi
Vargo, (2), 11:80 TTh.
To Improve the student's or, particularly in times of
ability to speak German and to conflict, thus creating stories
develope wilting skills. The cul Ailed with dramatic action. Cor
respondingly, the vocabulary of
tural and literary nature of the
text encourages discussion and t h ^ stories deals with signifi
p r i d e s topics for composition cant aspects o f life. Since the
Novellen range in scope flrom
practice. While this course enaRomantidsn\ to Naturalism, stu
Mes th e student to acquire a more
dents also ^ n insight Into the
fluent command of the oiai and
most important periods of Ger
written language, it will also
man literature. Prerequisite: Ger
serve as a baris for more man 244 or instructor's consent.
advanced work in conversation
and composition. Prerequisite:
German 650; German Idealism
Germvi 225 o r Instructor's con
and America; G. Ritchie, (1),
sent.
10:30 T.
This course, conducted in
English, is a Sdellite course to
UNCERTAIN ABOUT YOUR History 358 and deals with the
Influence of German Idealism,
MAA)R?
predominantly the literature of
Special academic counselors are Wolfgang von Goethe and Fried
available to assist LAS students rich Schiller on American writ
vrho have not decided upon
ers, such as Ralph Waldo
ma|or, or who wish to i^ange Emerson and Henry David Thomafors and are uncertain as to reau. Outstanding plays of
Goethe and SchUler will be
dlr^ion.
studied with spedal regard to
Go to the Dean's Offlce in ideas recurring in the writings of
Jardine Hall for assignment to an Emerson and Thoreau. Class
LAS advisor.
discussions and independent stu
dy wfll be encouraged. This
German 441, Culture of the two course will be interesting to all
Germanys; C. Adamson, (3), students of the humanities. Re
10:30-11:20 T, 10:30-12:20 Th. quires concurrent enrollment in
Knowledge of German is not History 358.
required. Introduces the student
to lifs In the German Federal German 650; Directed Study;
Republic and the German Demo Arranged professor, (8), ar
cratic Republic through a com ranged.
Six ^visions provide flexibil
parative survey of geography,
social structures, customs, popu ity of ' program for advanced
lar culture and the arts. In German students and permit
addition to lectures and read them to select work in areas
ings, slides, popular music and most appropriate to their indivi
films from both East and West dual requirements. Consult the
serve to inform about the two department before enrolling and
Germanys and develop an aware choose a professor with whom
ness of their differing ways of the design o f the Directed Study
life. Students write short reports semester is discussed. The divi
and carry out projects for class sions are: (a) Introduction to the
presentation. Counts toward Hu study of German Literature, (b)
manities distribution and can Survey i . From the medieval
count toward a minor and ma}or period through the Age of
Goethe, (c) Survey II. 19th
in German. No prerequisite.
century to 1945, (d) Contem
Oennan 521; German in Techni porary Literature. The literature
cal Fields; A. Cress, (8), 12:80 of both Germanies since 1945,
(e) Spedal Topics in Literature,
IdWF.
In this course the student (f) Spedal Topics in Language.
learns to read scholarly prose as
found in professional journals In
the student's mgjor field of
interest. It Is not restricted to
students in the natural sciences,
but rather Is open to students in Gerontology 100; Introduction
the soda! sciences and the to Gerontology; (8) W.C. Hasrs,
humanities as well. Approxi- 10:80 MWF.
Offered only to students who
mteely one-third of the semester
win be devoted to individual are not majoring or mlnoring in
translation from German to Gerontology, or students work
Bngitsh, or scholariy articles in ing toward the Assodate of Arts
eadi student's dmsen field. in Gerontology. Designed to
Translations are corrected each provide a broad, and compre
WmA. Pinal examinteion consists hensive overview of the sodal,
of the trantlatton of a passage In psychological, physical, and
the student's own field with th e . economic aspects of aging. Pro
aid o f a dictionary. Prerequisite: fessors from several departments
will make presentation to sup
GeTiftan 228.
plement the course experience
Q em un 577; Introduction to provided by the Gerontology
jLA^jBialtca; T. Oriffon, (8), 9:30 staff.

Bitimlology

iiJ

CroBs-llsted as Linguistics 577
and Anthropology 577. Prindplea of descriptive and historical
linguistics: phonetics and phono
logy, morphology « d syntax.
The phonologlcid and grammati
cal structures of Modem Stand-

Gerontology 601; Internship in
Gerontology; (8) W.B. Johnston,
Attanged.
H l^ y
recommended
for
majors in Gerontology. An
on-the-job field experience for
persons seeking careers working

with the elderly. Students are
required to submit a request for
the intership during the semester
before they Intend to partidpate. Each intership is Indivi
dually designed to meet the
particular experiential needs of
the student. The student will
work under the supervision of a
competent professional In the
community and will submit a
written report of their exper
ience. The student must register
for both sections to obtain 6
hours credit. Prerequisites: Con
sent, Field Placement Super
visor.
Gerontology
560;
Selected
Topics in Gerontology; (2) M.D.
Mullikin, 11:80 TT.
Required for majors in Geron
tology. Designed to bring to
gether students with varied
career orientation for discussion
and sharing. Guest speakers from
state and community agencies
will be invited to discuss this
function and philosophy, as well
as present information on career
opportunities in aging.

general survey of the political,
economic wid social develop
ment o f the twenty states o f the
re^on commonly called Latin
America. Chief emphasis will be
placed on the major states such
as Argentina, Mexico, Brazil and
Chile, but attention will also be
given
to
those
countries
prominently In the news re
cently sudi as Cuba. An Intergrated topical approach will be
utilized to try to point out the
similarities
and
differences
which have characterized the
development of these countries.
A text and reader wll be used.
Three exams and a final will be
0ven.

History
History 101; Western Civiliza
tion to 1648; Richard A. Todd;
(4)9:80M TW F.
Fundamental themes in the
development of western civiliza
tion from prehistory to the 17th
centurf. After an investigation
of the rise of man's earliest
civilizations in the ancient Near
East, the growth of Greek and
Roman culture is examined. The
decline of the ancient world, the
emergence of the middle ages,
and the rise of Islam are
investigated in order to establish
their legacy for modem man.
Concludes with a portrayal of
the primary characteristics of
the high middle ages, the
Renaissance, and the Reformaticm.
History 102; History of Western
Civilization; Donald M. Douglas;
(4) 11:30 MTWF.
A broad survey of the most
significant political, economic,
and cultural developments in the
Western World since the 17th
century— Including the Enlightment, the English, French, and
Russian revolutions, the advance
of
liberalism,
nationalism,
socialism, and imperialism, the
world conflicts of the 20th
century, 19th and 20th century
science and culture, and the
contemporary age. I ^ u r e and
discussion. Evaluation wQl be
determined from three examina
tions and from class participa
tion.
Histmy 106; Western Civiliza
tion in Film, 17th Century to
the Present; John E. Drelfort;
(4) 8:80-10:20 THi.
A topical survey utilizing a
multim e^a approach, with each
topic being built around a
feature-length motion picture.
Each topic will be developed
over a two week period during
which lecture and slides wlU
provide the background and
historical context for viewing
the film; the film will then be
viewed; discussion based upon
the film, lectures, and readings
will follow. The films will to
both classics and contemporary,
including, for example, Tbm
Jones, Waterloo, and All Quiet
on the Western Front Rather
than major examinations, there
wUl be a quiz at the end of each
topic.
History 112; History of Latin
America— The National Period;
(3)11:30-12:20 MWF.
The course, in brief is a
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History 118; English History; (8)
Phillip D. Thom tt; 10:80 MWF.
The study of the En|^sh
people and their institutions
from earlier times to 1608. The
An^o-Saxon foundations are
carefully considered. Special at
tention is ^ven to the origin and
development of parliament, trial
by jury^ the court system,
common law, and the relation
ship of churdi and state. The
contribution of leaders In
thought and action and the life
of the common people are
discussed. The importance of the
English tradition to American
life is emphasized. Lectures,
class discussions, individual stu
dent tutorials, and audio-visual
materials are used.

terested in developing leseardi
skiUs. Emphasis on the devel^
ment and application of
research techniques, and memt
of written presentation utilize
by successful historians. The
Higjor portion of each student's
grade wDl be determined by the
quality of the required research
paper due in the latter part of
the semester.
History 321; History of Ruada;
(8) A. R. Parker. 9:30 MWF
History 823; llhe Far East; (3)
A. R. Parker^i2:30 MWP.
History 880G; The Americam;
(4)
John
D.
Bom, Jr
8:80-10:80 TTh.
A general studies course de
signed primarily for the non.
history mgjor to provide a sense'
of individual
and collectiie
American heritage. By the utili
zation of lecture material, ap
propriate
film,
discussion
sessions, and library research the
student wUl gain a broad per
spective and be. able to acquire
k n o w le to of the major trends
in American history.
GET HELP!
Unsure about career options
with a Iflreral arts degree? Go to
the Dean's Office in Jardine Hal
for assignment to an LAS
advisor.

History 114; English History; (3)
Emory K. Undqulst; 8:80 M W .
History 181; History of the
United States to 1865; (3) R. O.
Hudson; Derby High ^ h o o l,
7:05-9:46 T.
An examination of the social,
political, economical and cul
tural phenomena which occur
during the formative stages of
American society. It begins with
the Age of American society. It
begins with the Age of Ex
ploration and Discovery and
ends with the events which
helped to bring about the (Tivil
War. Lectures and discussion will
be emphasized. One text will be
required and a critical book
review assigned. Three exams
will be 0ven.
History 181; History of the
United Stetes to 1865; (4) G. W.
Collins; 10:80-12:20 TTh.
An examination o f the social,
political, economic, and cultural
phenomena which occur during
the formative stages o f American
society. It begins with the age of
exploration and discovery and
ends with the events which
helped to create the American
Civil War.
History 182; (Weekend College)
A History of the United States
since 1865; (4) J. C. Duram;
Saturday, 8:80-noon.
A survey of the major forces
and events which have shaped
American society since the Civil
War presented in a lecturediscussion format. Requited
Reading: text end three paper
backs. Grades based on two
sin^e hour exkms and a final, all
of the combination short
answer-essay variety.
History 182; A History of the
United States since 18M ; (4) H.
C. Miner, 9:80 MWF phis one
recitation section.
History 800; Introduction to
Research and Writing; (8) J. L.
Hamsberger, 8:80 TTh and Ait ;
W. E. Unrau, 10:80 T H i and
Arr; R. O. Hudson, 8:80 MW
and Arr.
“ Nuts and bolts" course,
required of all history rruijors,
recommended for anyone in-

History 858; The Age of
Ewopean Primacy; (2)o. M.
Dou^as, 9:80 TTh;
History of Europe in the 19th
Century, with emphasis on the
development of Europe's politi
cal, economic, industrial and
military dominance of the
world, and the sources of the
20th Century loss of primacy.
Students must enroll in one of
more of the one-hour satellite
courses (listed below) for which
the two-hour course provides a
matrix and unifying element.
Primarily lecture for the first
tw o -th ii^ of the semester, then
heavily discussion oriented.
Satellite Oiurses offered by the
History Department: History
361 A; Contributions of Man;
(1) D. M. Dou^as, 1:30 T. Small
group reading-discussion study
of the foundation of Marxism.
History 861L; The DreyfUs
Affidr; (1) John E. Drelfort,
12:80 Th.
The 19th century French
equivalent of Watergate, indudihg the abuse of power and
coverup, but spiced with inter
national espionage and anti
semitism. Smalt group dis
cussion.
History 861M; The Roots of
R uslan Rovolutlon; (1) A. R^ e r , Air.
History 861N; Archaeology in
the i9 th Cetihiry; (1) R Todd.
12:80 t . '
The fascinating story of the
discovery of lost dvilizations in
the iOth century, by travellers
and archaeologists who are often
as interesting as their dlscoveriei
Napoleon, Champollon and
R o w tte Stone; Lord Elgin and
the
Marbles;
Layard
and
Nineveh; Schllemann, Troy and
Mycenae; Evans and the Palare
of Minos; Stephens, Catherwood
and the tfscovery of the Mayas,
are a few of the subjects to be
considered.
Satellite Courses offered by
other departments: English 5W,
the 19th O n tu ry Novel and us
Reader; French 515B, 7"®
French Novel and Society.
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German

650.
the
German
Mathematics
480,
Mathematician asxRevolutlonary;
and Music 690, 19th Century
European Music. Consult appro
priate department listings fo r
Novelle;

descriptions.

501;
The American
Colonies; (3 ) John D. B o m . Jr.,
7:05 • 9:46 p.m .W .
Examination o f the ages o f
exploration,
discovery,
and
settlement o f the New Worid.
Emphasis is placed upon the
British peoples, their institu
tions, and the outstanding per
sonalities w ho were Instrumental
in creating an American Empire.

analyzed through the study o f
significant cases. Evaluation is
based on three essay exams and
an oral o r written research
report. Though not designed
exclusively fo r them, prelaw
students should find this course
valuable. Reading requirement:
text dnd 2 paperbacks.

History

History 519; Social and In
tellectual History o f the United
States; (3 ) John B. Born, Jr.,
8:30-9:20 MWF.
Survey o f American thought
and society to the time o f the
Civil War. Topical examination
o f a variety o f subjects which
include immigration, Puritanism,
labor, architecture, and literary
trends.

History
608;
Th e
A ge
of
Jefferson and J a d »o n ; (8 ) W. E.
Unrau, 8:80 MW F.
A comprehensive examination
o f United SW es history fro m the
election o f Jefferson In 1800 to
the
m ld-1850’s.
Through
readings, lectures, and classroom
discussions the material will
center around the administra
tions o f Jefferson and Jackson,
with emphasis on the exertion o f
political power, the grow th o f
the American econom y, in
t e lle c t u a l
d e v e lo p m e n ts ,
nationalism,
territorial
ex
pansion,
and
the
diverse
character o f American society
prior to the Civil War.
History 504: Civil War
Reconstruction; (3 )
J.
Hamsberger, 8:30 B4WF.

and
L.

History 505: America in the
Gilded
A ge;
(8 )
J.
L.
Hamsberger, 10:30 MW F.
History 5 0 6 rT h e United States;
The
T w e n tie th
Century,
1900-1929; (8 ) James Gray,
9:30-10:20 MWF.
A general survey o f domestic
and foreign policy and sodal,
cultural, and econom ic develop
ments during the Theodore
R o o s e v e lt ,
Taft,
Wilson,
Harding, and Coolidge adminis
trations w ith special attention to
early Tw entieth Century progressivism and reform ; U.S.
entry into the First W orld War;
the imprisionment o f dissenters
under the war-time Espionage
and Sedition Acts; the Paris
Peace
Conference
and
the
League o f Nations; nativism and
the New Immigration; the first
“ Red Spare” ; the Sacco-Vanzetti
case; the Marcus Garvey move
ment; the anti-evolution crusade;
and the revolution in morals,
manners, and customs and the
alienation o f intellectuals during
the 1920*s. Lecture, discussion,
essay exams.

the Hellenistic kingdoms which
emerged after Alexander’s death.
Art, philosophy, law, and daily
life in the period are also
considered. History 559 is not a
prerequisite.
History 667; Midieval History;
(3 ) FTiillip Drennon Thomas,
8:30 MWF.
An examination o f the funda
mental themes in the history o f
Europe during the high middle
ages including the rise o f cities,
the Crusades, the building o f the
cathedrals,
the
growth
of
medieval monarchies, the Black
Death, the Hundred Year’s War,
and the decline o f medieval
Europe. Lectures, classroom dis
cussion, and readings on assigned
topics. iTw o written exams and a
final exam.

torians Compromise, and be
coming the forem ost pow er in
the w orid with the full tide o f
imperialism. This is the Britain
with which most Americans are
chiefly familiar, and which has
so deeply imprinted its image on
our minds that when one says
“ The Queen’* one knows that
the Queen o f Great Britain Is
meant. An epoch so full o f great
personalities and far-reaching de
cisions that it still affects our
own century. Lecture and class
discussions.

History 520; The Molding o f
American Values; (3 ) KMUWFM ,
7:00-7:30
T
repeated
History 698: History o f the
6:30-7:00 Sun. Discussion and
Soviet Union; (3 ) A .R . Parker,
exams 9:00-11:00 every fourth
7:05-9:45 p.m. T.
Saturday.
The course will be presented
History 613;
European Dip
on KM UW radio with readings
and discussions o f topics con
lomatic
History;
John
E.
cerned with the way in which
Drelfort, (3 ), 11:30 TTh.
An examination o f the course
American values and assump
o f European diplomacy in the
tions
about
the
national
20th century, including the
character can be tested by a
people*s activities. It examines
origins o f World War I, the
Versailles Peace Settlement, the
phases o f America at work and
at leisure, the natlon*s selfcurses o f the 1930s, appease
conceived role in the inter
ment, the Second Worid War,
national scene, and the social
the Cold War, and decoloniza
institutions which have directed
tion. Midterm and final examina
and shaped American character.
tions w ill be mainly essay. There
will be a textbook, outside
This course seeks to develop new
understandings o f the problems
readings, and book reviews.
and realities o f contemporary
America and to stimulate the
student to think further about
History 614; Econom ic History
his own image o f America.
o f Europe; (8 ) J.M. Skaggs,
Topics icorisidered are: Working
11:30 MWF.
in America; Th e Business o f
America: Buying and Selling;
History 616; Germans and Jews;
America in the W orid; and
(3 ) D.M. Douglas, 8:30 MWF.
Growing U p and Pursuing Hap
A study o f the development
piness in America: Th e Shaping
o f antl-^m ltism in German
of
American Character and
speaking central Europe, from
Values.
Radio
discussions,
the beginning o f the 19th
readings, dass discussions and
Century through the Nazi death
camps. Considerable reading will
exams w ill be used.
be required and classes will be
conducted as seminar-type dis
History 688; TTie American City;
cussion sessions.
(8 ) R C. Miner. 10:80 MWF.

History 608; The United States,
The Tw entieth Century Since
1945; (3 ) James G ray, 11:80
MWF.
A general survey o f domestic
and foreign policy and social
cultural, and econom ic develop
ments
during
the
Truman,
Eisenhower, Kennedy, Johnson,
and N ixon administrations with
special
atten tion
to
McCaithyism, the C old War, the
Korean War, the Black Revolu
tion, the Feminist Movement,
the emergence o f a counter
culture, the Vietnam War, and
Watergate. Lecture, discussion,
essay exams.
History
618;
Constitutional
Htotory o f the United States
since 1865; (3 ) J. C. Duram,
11:80 MWF.
Evolution o f the Anierican
constitutional system ftom Re
construction to present. Sym 
biotic
relationships
between
moltc
relationships
oeiween
legal developments, growth o f
ju d ld .) power, and oth er aspects
of
American
culture
are

History 535; T lie History o f
Kansas;
(8 )
W.
E. Unrau.
7:05-9:45 p.m. M.
A survey couise in the history
o f the Kansas region from the
mid-sixteenth century to the
present, with principal emphasis
on the period after 1854.
T h r o u ^ readings, lectures, and
classroom
discussions,
the
material centers around such
topics as enviom m ent and to
pography, Indian culture and
problems, natural resources and
exploitation, political develop
ments, econom ic growth, and
the chan^ng character o f Kansas
society in the 19th and 20th
centuries.

G E T HELP!
Unsure about career options
wRh a liberal arts degree? G o to
the Dean’s O ffice in Jardine Hall
for assignment to an LA B
advisor.

History 560; Greek History: The
Fbuith Century and the Hellen
istic Period; (3 ) R. Todd, 11:30
MWF.
Political and cultural aspects
o f Greece and the Eastern
Mediterranean Worid from the
end o f the Peloponnesian War
(404 B C . ) to the Roman con
quest (30 B.C.). Particular atten
tion is given to the struggle for
hegemony in Greece in the

U N C E R T A IN
M AJO R?

Humanities

Humtfiities 389, Woman in Sodaty,
(3 ),
Charlotte Beahan,
9:00-12:00 S, 7:05-9:45 T N ,
7:05-9:45 Th N , Sally Kitch,
10:30 MW F, 11:30 M W F,M am l
V llet, 7:06-9:46 T N , Marlon
Welland, 12:16-1:30 T T .
Looks at women in the
modem
w orld from various
perspectives: historical, psycho
logical, sociological, legal, liter
ary, etc. Primary aim: to ascer
tain the current role o f women
History
699, Historiography.
in society, to discover why
L.A . Dralle (3 ) 7:05-9:46 p.m.
women in the past have been
W.
relegated to subordinate or infer
Examines in
some detail
ior positions, to see what chal
schools o f historical thought,
lenges are now being issued to
philosophies o f history, and the
these traditional views, to esta
contributions o f various eminent
blish how the changes are taking
historians with an emphasis on
place throughout the sodal
the modem period. Comparison
structure. Lectures by experts
and contrast will be emphasized
from various fields plus frequent
In these considerations. The class
open discussion sessions. (Crosswill be conducted as much as
listed as Women’s Studies 389).
posrible as a colloquium. There
will
be
several
one
hour
Humanities 398, Travel Seminar,
examinations and a two-hour
Martin A. R elf, (2-4), Arranged.
final, all o f the essay type.
Organized to award college
credits for persons who Intend
History
729,
Seminar
in
to travel abroad, individually or
American History, James Gray,
as members o f a group, and wish
(3 ), 7:05-9:45 M N .
to combine the traveling activity
A reading seminar in the
with academic work. The details
sodal and intellectual history o f
must be worked out In consulta
the United States, the late 19th
tion
with the supervising profes
and the 20th Century. Pre
sors
from various fields. For
requisite: Graduate Standing or
details
and specific instructions
departmental consent.
students must make appoint
ments with Dr. R elf, Fairmount
History 734, Seminar in Andent
College
o f Liberal Arte and
History, R. Todd 7:05-9:46 Th
Sciences,
prior to actual enroll
N.
ment.
“ The Failure o f the Roman
Republic.” Detailed examination
Humanities 589, Seminar in
o f the political and personal
Women’
s Issue, sidly Kitch, (8 ),
factors which led to the failure
Arranged.
o f the Roman constitution in
This class will give students 1)
the last century o f the Republic,
experiential learning to develop
ending
with
Juluis
Caesar,
skills in areas related to women’s
Antony and Cleopatra, Octavian,
issues, 2) a theoretical basis for
and the founding o f the Princithe study o f wom en’s Issues, and
pate. Fasdnatlng study o f indi
3) independent study and field
viduals like Cicero and Ceasar, in
work
in the student’s area o f
what is probably the best known
specialization
related to women.
period In the history o f Rome.
Rather than one long research
paper, the course w ill require a
variety o f short papers, book
reviews, and short oral reports.
Text: H.H. Scullard, From the

Gracchi to Nero.

Honors
H onon; A deHneatlon o f h on on
sedttons o f regulariy-scheduled
courses (English 102 H, Socio
logy 211 H, etc.) may be found
at the end o f the “ Honors”
section in the Schedule o f
Courses. Specific enrollment In
formation fo r these sections will
be found within the listings for
the
appropriate
department.
Any student with at least 80
graded semester hours and a
cumulative grade-point average
o f 8.25 o r higher is eligible to
enroll in an honors course.
Further information on this
option may be o b W n ed from
the Honors Program O ffice, 805
Jardine Hall.
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G o to the Dean’s O ffice in
Jardine Hall for assignment to an
L A S advisor.

History 699; Historiography: (3 )
J.C. Duram, 8:30 T i b and
arranged.
A study o f the modes o f
historical thought from ancient
times to the present. Grade
based on class discussion, oral
reports, and tw o papers. Reading
requirement: Four paperbacks.
Required fo r history majors, but
interested nonmajois who aren’ t
allergic to reading are also
welcome.

History 634; 19th Century Great
B ritd n ;(8)
U
A.
Dralle,
11:80-12:20 MWF.
An examination and evalu
ation o f Great Britain emerging
from
the holocaust o f the
Napoleonic Wars with victory
and peace, coping with the
Industrial Revolution, becoming
the embodiment o f political
reform, entering into the lo n ^ s t
reign
in
her
history
with
Victoria, manufacturing the Vic-

ABOUT YOUR

Special academic counseloia ate
availril>le to Msist L A S students
w ho have not decided upon
major, or who wish to change
majors and are uncertain as to
direction.

History 683; Military History;
(3 ) G.W. Collins, 7:05-9:45 p.m.
T.

History 631; England under the
Stuarte; (8 )
L.
A.
Dralle,
10:30-12:20 T & 10:30-11:20
Th.
The Seventeenth Century was
the tim e when the greater part
o f the constitutional, economic
and Intellectual structure o f
m odem England was cast in Its
present form. It has been said by
one scholar that since that time
we have elaborated upon that
form , but not added to it. The
eminent
historian,
G odfrey
Davies has maintained that “ the
keynote o f the Seventeenth
Century
was
revolt
against
authority.’ ’ This concept is so
akin to that o f our own times
that the course should have a
relevance to the student o f
today. The emerging figures o f
the century— Charles 1, his
great
opponent,
Oliver
Cromwell,
and
the
Merry
Monarch o f the Restoration,
Charles II-have about them such
life and consequence that we
enter into a worid in some
respects like our own. Lecture
and dass discussion.

9
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Joumaism
Journalism 116, Intfoductton to
Mass
Communication, David

WIgg, sUff. (8). 8:80-9:20 MWF,
5:85-6:50 TTN.
A general, wide-ranging look
at all mass communications In
America—television, radio, newsm ,g „ ln e ,, films, books,
advertising and public
relations. Also an examination
o f how the mass media cover
such subjects as ^ v e m m e n t,
violence, crime, w tt, fotaign
affairs and specialised news. On
occasions, the American mass
media will be compared with
systems in other countries. Pfofesrional guest speakers address
the dass. Grades are baaed on
tw o tests and an asai^ed pro
ject.

Joumalitm 200, Begtonlng News
Writittf, David W in and staff,
(8), 9:30-10:20 T, lib 1:80-8:10

f
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T t i 7:05-9:45 W N (Includes
lab).
Requiied o f all joumaHsm
majors. The emphasis Is on dear,
precise and interesting writing at
a high professional standard.
You develop skill In exerdsing
news Judgment, finding the right
sources, gathering information,
diedcing it for accuracy and
balance, organizing it effectively
and then writing the story. Write
about 20 exerdse stories during
lab sessions and three to five
real, publishable news stories
out^de class. The night class
does the work of one lab during
dass and the work of the other
lab as homework. Grades are
based on the written papers.
Prerequisite: English 102.
Journalism 240, Introductory
Photojournalism, Steven Harper,
(8), 2:80-4:20 M; labs 2:80-5:20
TT, 2:80-5:20 WF; 7:05-9:45 M
N, lab 7:05-9:45 TTN.
V isu a l
c o m m u n ic a tio n
through the medium of still
photography. The first half
semester emphasis is on ac
quiring basic technical skills—
using a 35mm, single lens reflex
earners, learning exposure/development relationships and con
trols, understanding types of
film and paper and their use,
making prints by projection and
understanding light in relation to
the medium. After midterm,
emphasis is on implementing
these skills in assignments like
those at news organizations. Six
to ten hours a week should be
devoted to the course. You are
graded on your regular progresdon through the work of the
course and on your demon
strated understanding of pho
tography as a journalistic
m edum . Prerequisite: Joum .
200.

'1 . >.

Journalism 250, Introduction to
Advertising,
Nathan,
(3),
7:05-9:45 TN .
An overview of the **tools of
the trade.” Analysis of layout of
the newspsper and magazine
display ad and the double-page
spread; preparation of a pointof-sale single-fold flyer; prepara
tion of a multi-fold self-mailer
brochure; basics of the radio
spot announcement; basics of
the TV spot announcement;
(final project) preparation of a
coordinated advertising cam
paign, encompassing the tools
used during the course. Concen
tration is on professional form—
the appearance of the page—in
connection with submission of
work on a free-lance basis, prior
to actual involvement as a
career. Grades are based on tests
and projects done in class.
Journalism 300, Beat Reporting,
Hiley Ward, (3), 3:30-4:20 T
and 3:30-5:20 Th.
Write news and features for
eastern Kansas and Wichita
newspapers and for the Sun
flower. Emphasis is on pro
fessionalism and students with
ability have a chance to work
actuaJ beats in various com
munities under real editors. The
course also produces stories to
be sent out by the University’s
information office. .The course,
required in the print journalism
sequence, helps students ac
cumulate clippings of their work
that can be sent along with job
resumes. Grading is based on
written papers. Prerequisite:
Joum. 200.

M /.

Journalism 322, Broadcast News
(cRMsIisted as Speech 322),
Patricia Cahill, (3), 9:3 0 1 0 :2 0
MWF plus three hours a week at
radio sUtion KMUW.
The theory and technique of
broadcast news, with emphasis

on radio Journalism. This course
focuses on the special demands
of broadcast journalism and
requires that you already have
some background in both news
writing and radio production.
You learn to use an audio
recorder for radio news coverage
and to prepare radio news
reports, making effective use of
taped actualities. You prepare
and deliver regular radio news
broadcasts and get some practice
editing and producing news
programs. Grading is based on
tests, news reports and perfor
mance in the station. Pre
requisite: Joum . 200 and Speech
224.
Journalism 340, Applied Photo
journalism, Steven Harper, (3),
Arranged.
In this new course, you work
as a news photographer for the
school newspaper, the Sun
flower, covering assignments for
its three issues each week. The
course gives students who have
successfully completed Joum.
240 an opportunity to apply
their skills. Photo critiques are
given weekly. Each student must
photc^raph and lay out at least
one picture page during the
semester. Grading is based on
work done. Prerequisite: Joum.
240. Class limited to six stu
dents.
Journalism 350, Introductory
Public Relations, Harry ll
Kennedy Jr., (3), 5:35-6:50 TT
N, downtown.
Public relations Is discussed
more and more but less and less
understood. This new course not
only teaches you to understand
it but also instmets you in some
of its skills. You study public
opinion and the process by
which it is formed. You gain
preliminary skill in working with
some of the tools public re
lations practitioners use In
reaching specific groups for
various purposes, and you get an
overview of public relations
planning. Grades are determined
by two examinations and com
pletion of a project involving a
public relations campaign. Pre
requisite: Joum. 200.
Journalism
440,
Advanced
Photojournalism, Steven Harper,
(3),
10:30-12:20
M,
lab
10:30-1:20 TT.
For students willing to devote
the time and energy to achieve a
comprehensive understanding of
visual communication as a
journalistic medium and to re
fine their technical skills to a
professional polish. A minimum
of 10 to 15 hours a week should
be devoted to the course. You
study the history of photo
journalism and outstanding per
sonalities in it, visual perception
in communication, and advanced
techniques. You produce four
photographic essays, two of
which are for possible publica
tion in magazines, business pub
lications or newspapers of the
Wichita area. You write a de
tailed paper on some facet of
visual perception. Grades are
based on work done throughout
the course. Prerequisite: Journ.
240.
Journalism 500, Advanced Re
porting I, Harry L Kennedy Jr.,
(3),
9:30-10:20
Th,
lab
1:30-3:20 MW.
The first of a two-semester
sequence in advanced reporting
and news writing. You practice
interviewing and are critiques at
it. You learn the basics of
covering the police and criminal
justice system. You cover sports
reporting and then a field that
draws on the same kind of
ta le n ts —business
reporting.

Specialists meet with the class to
be covered or to help plan
coverage. Grades are based on
your written
reports. Pre
requisite:
Junior
standing,
Joum. 200 and either Joum.
300 or 322.
Journalism 501, Advanced Re
porting II, Hiley Ward, (3),
9:30-10:20 Th., lab 8:30-12:20
T.
The second in the sequence in
advanced reporting and news
writing, with an emphasis on
investigative reporting, dealing
with campus and Wichita area
topics. Students develop at least
one investigative story on their
own under supervision and also
work on a team investigating
larger stories. Emphasis is on
thoroughness,
dependability,
willingness to worit, as well as on
accuracy and writing skills. Part
of the course is devoted to
legislative reporting, with an
opportunity to work on at least
one topical story in Topeka.
There is an emphasis on publi
cation, which requires quality
work tailored for Interested
publications. Grading Is based on
written papers. Prerequisite:
Joum. 500.
Journalism 510, Editing, Cleve
Mathews, (3), 7:05-9:45 M N
(includes lab).
Selecting, evaluating and pre
paring material for publication.
Lab period provides practice in
editing news agency and other
copy, writing headlines, editing
photographs and writing picture
captions. You study newspaper
typography, layout and make
up. But you go beyond copy
editing into the techniques of
budgeting and allocating news
space and running a news desk.
You get practice in using the
new electronic techniques of
editing. Grades are determined
by lab work, special projects and
e x am in atio n s.
Prerequisite:
Junior standing and Joum . 200.

Journalism
522,
Advanced
Broadcast News, (crosalisted as
Speech 522), Cindy Martin, (3),
8:30-10:20 T, 8:30-10:20 Hi.
Emphasis on television jour
nalism, although some advanced
radio techniques are practiced.
You learn the special problems
of television coverage, from the
selection of visually oriented
news to the structures of writing
news for televition. You write
and produce at least one com
plete television news program.
Grades are based on work done
for the class and on examinations.
Prerequisite:
Joum/Speech 322.
Journalism
525, Advertising
Cop yw rit in g,
Staff,
(3),
10:30.11:20 MWF.
A new course aimed at de
veloping your skills in writing
various kinds of advertising
copy. It covers various forms of
printed advertisements as well as
broadcast
comme rci als .
Emphasis is on terse, precise
writing that evokes the kind of
response sought by the adver
tiser. Expect to do a tot of
writing, rewriting, polishing and
striving for just the right
phrasing. Grading is based on the
written papers. Prerequisite:
Joum. 200 and 250 o r depart
mental permission.

Journalism 560, Law of the
Press, Harry L. Kennedy Jr., (3),
9:30-10:20 MWF.
You need to know the limits
of protection granted to the
press. Starting with a thorough
study of the First Amendment,
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you then survey the develop
ment of the law on such
press-related topics as libel,
privacy, freedom of information,
obscenity and broadcast regula
tion. The course alerts you to
the perils inherent in mass
communication in a changing
world. Grades are based on four
tests and the presentation in
class of assigned Supreme Court
cases.
Prerequisite:
Junior
standing and Joum . 200.
Journalism
571,
Magazine
Writing, Hiley Ward, (3), 9-12
Sat.
A chance for all who dream of
writing for magazines but don’t
know how to go about it.
Emphasis is on mariceting
artides before they are written.
Thus the query becomes impoftmt, as well as the analysis of
markets. Important also are the
student’s creativity and under
standing of areas in his or her
own life that can be channeled
into magazine topics. Students
write two or three short maga
zine artides for specific publica
tions, mostly in the “ how-to-doit” category. Attention will also
be paid to the longer article and
to research, writing and organi
zational and photo procurement
techniques. Class is largely a lab,
with students learning by doing
and evaluation. Grading is based
on written papers.

UNCERTAIN
MAJOR?

ABOUT YOUR

Special academic counselors are
available to assist LAS students
who have not dedded upon a
major, or who wish to diange
majors and are uncertain as to
direction.
Go to the Dean’s Office in
Jardine Hall for assignment to an
LAS advisor.

Journalism 611, Media Manage
ment, Cleve Mathews, (3)
10:80-11:20 T and 10:30-12:20
Th.
A new course designed for
those who fine themselves or
soon wUl find themselves in
management positions in the
mass media. The course covers
the administration of news and
other departments, the eco
nomics of the mass media and
the character of community
journalism. Emphasis is on the
small newspaper or broadcast
operation and the tasks con
fronting editors or managers of
such operations. Grading is
based on examinations and stu
dent
projects.
Prerequisite
Senior standing and Joum . 510
or departmental permission.
Journalism 645, Special Topics
in Journalism, Geve Mathews,
Hiley Ward, Harry L. Kennedy
Jr., and David Wigg, (1-3),
Arranged.
Directed individual work on
research or journalistic projects,
worked out with the protossor
early in the semester. Thereafter,
you meet weekly or more often
with your professor to confer
about your progress. The final
project is due before the end of
the semester so that evaluation
and revision can be carried out,
particularly if it is for publica
tion or broadcast. H ie course is
offered in the areas of print
journalism,
broadcast
jour
nalism, and advertising.
Journalism 690, Journalism In
ternship, Cleve Mathews, (3-6),
Arranged.
Work at a journalistic enter

prise under on-the-job <ym
ditions. The Department of
Journalism places a limited
number of Iritems. In some
cases, an internship can be
worked out for a student already
employed at a journalistic establishment. In all cases you
make reports on the work
undertaken and your supervisor
provides an evaluation of your
work. An educational purpose
must be served by the internship. Prerequisite: Departmental
permission.
Journalism 715, World Press
David Wigg, (3), 5:36-6:50 TT N
An examination of the press in
countries other than America.
You look at newspaper jour
nalism in, for example, Britain
and the rest o f Europe, the
Middle Bast, India, Africa and
Latin America. You discuss the
coverage of international news
and such s u l^ c ts as censorship
and the differing philosophies of
the freedom o f the press. Grades
are based on examinations and
individual research projects. Prerequisite: Senior standing or
departmental'permission.

Linguistics
Linguistics 150G, The Nature of
Language, A.L. Gregg, (3),
11:30 MWF.
This is a team-taught course
about the basic principles of
how human languages work with
insights from linguisitics, Eng
lish, philosophy, German, logo
pedics, paychology, and anthro
pology. Topics Include the devel
opment of writing, English spell
ing, how words are constructed,
how language is learned and
taught, dialects, dictionaries,
relationships between languages,
how languages change, animal
language. The coordinator of the
course is Dr. Alvin Gregg,
English, Coordinator of Linguis
tics. There will be three objec
tive tests and a final.

Mathematics
A NOTE OF CAUTION ABOUT
PREREQUISITES. Almost all
courses In the mathematics
department require a pre
requisite. The student can
expect to do poorly if the
prerequisite is not satisfied id
spirit as well as on paper.
Examine
the
prerequisites
closely before enrolling and take
a refresher course if netessary.
Mathematics 011, Algebra, Staff,
(5), various times.
Beginning and intermediate
algebra. C i ^ l t does not apply
toward any degree and does not
count
toward
graduation
requirements. Grade; Credit
(CR) or No Crvdit (NCR). This
course or Its equivalent is a
prerequisite
fo r
»most
mathematics
courses. Math
ematics oil is equivalent to
units of high school algebre
Toiiics studied: exponents and
radicals, addition, subtraction,
multildlcation and divisio’n of
algebraic expressions, factor
ization o f certain expression^
and solution of equations and
Inequalities.
Plane
M at h em at i cs
021,
Geometry, Staff, (3).
For students without credit in
high school geometry, may bf
used in place of one unit of high
school geometry in meeting
course prerequisites. Credit does
not apply toward WSU degree,
satisfies no graduation re
quirements. Graded: Credit (tn )
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gr No Credit (NCR).

Topics
covered include: Properties o f
lines, angles, polygons and
circles, use o f compass and
straightedge for geometric con
structions,
application
of
deductive proof to certain
propositions,
calculation
of
measure o f line segments, angles
and areas. Prerequisite: one unit
of
high
school
algebra.
M athematics O i l, or concurrent
enrollment in Mathematics O il.
Mathematics lOOG Evolution of
Mathematics, W.M. Perel, (3),
10:30-11:30 MWF.
To show what mathematics is,
how mathematics has developed
from
man’s
efforts
to
understand the world around
him, what the mathematical
approach to real problems can
accomplish, and the extent to
which mathematics has molded
our civilization and culture. The
extent to which civilization and
culture has affected math
ematical development will also
be investigated. The intimate
relationship o f mathematics to
science, phiolosophy, religion,
music, painting, and other arts,
will not be overlooked. The lives
of a selected few mathematicians
will be part o f the course.

theory o f equations. Prerequisite
V/i units o f high school algebra,
or Mathematics 011 and one
unit o f high school geometry or
Mathematics 021. Students who
do not meet the Prerequisite:
may apply to the testing center
for an examination. The results
will determine eligibility to en
roll in Mathematics 111 without
stated
course
prerequisites.
CREDIT FOR BOTH MATH
EMATICS 111 AND 112 IS
NOT ALLOWED.

skills in algebra, geometry, and
trig o n o m etry .
Prerequisite:
Mathematics 112 with C or
better, or Mathematics 111 and
123 with a C or better in each,
or two units of high school
algebra, one unit of high school
geometry, and one-half unit of
high school trigonometry.
Mathematics 243, Introductory
Analysis II, (5), various times.
A continuation of Math
ematics 242, it includes a study
of
inverse
trigonometric
functions,
exponential
and
logarithmic functions, and their
derivatives.
Techniques
of
integration and applications are
stressed. Concludes with a study
o f infinite series, power series,
and Taylor series approxi
mations of function values.
Prerequisite: Mathematics 242
with C or better.

exponential
and logarithmic
functions are treated. Pre
requisite: Mathematics 11 or
equivalent.
Mathematics 344, Introductory
Analysis III, (3 ), various times.
A continuation o f Math
ematics 242-243, deals with the
theory and methods o f the
calculus for functions o f several
variables. The algebra of vectors
and three dimensional analytic
geometry are studied first. Then
functions of several variables are
introduced, and the appropriate
studies of limits, continuity, and
differentiability
are
made.
Partial derivatives, the gradient,
directional
derivates, Taylor
series, and max-min problems
are dealt with. The last o f the
course deals with problems of
integration, involving functions
of several variables, in particular
with calculation o f double and
triple integrals. Prerequisite:
Mathematics 243 with C or
better.

11

the United States within the
very near future. Prerequisite:
Mathematics 501 and elemen
tary education major or consent
o f department.
M athematics
511,
Linear
Algebra, A. Elcrat, (3), 11:30
MWF.
The second semester o f course
combining linear algebra and
calculus o f vector functions. A
discussion
of
differential
(vector) calculus including the
gradient, directional derivative,
Taylor
series,
max-min
problems will be integrated with
a discussion o f orthogonal
transformat ions
coordinate
systems, and eigenvalues. The
course also includes integration
^ f functions o f several variables
including improper integrals and
transformation
of
multiple
integrals.
Applications
will
include the method o f least
squares, unconstrained mini
mization o f functions of n
variables together with computer
implementation
of
known
algorithms of solution of these
problems. Prerequisite:Math 344
(or corequisite).

Mathematics 112, Algebra and
Trigonometry,
(3),
Various
times.
Covers properties o f real num
bers, operations with algebraic
expressions, equations and in
equalities o f first and second
degrees in one or two variables,
exponents
and
logarithms,
systems o f linear equations in
two or more vadaUes, the algebra
Mathematics 243H, Introductory
o f polynomials. Trigonometric
Analysis II, Jeneva J. Brewer,
functions and identities, trig
(5), 10:30-11:20 Daily.
onometric equations, invene
Applies as math credit in both
trigonometric equations, and
the general education curriculum
functions.
Applications
of
(Division C) and the core
Math 399, Theory of Games,
e le m e n ta ry
algebra
and
curriculum (Area 1). This is the
Lucio Arteaga, (3), 7 :0 5 -8 :2 0
trigonometry. Only two hours
second course in the calculus
MW N.
credit to students who have
sequence for talented students
This course is designed to give
completed either Mathematics
who like mathematics and have
the student an understanding of
M athematics
511,
Linear
111
or
Mathematics
123.
demonstrated an above-average
the theory o f games. With the
Students with credit in both
Algebra, W. M. Perel, (3), 11:30
ability
in
the
prerequisite
help
of
some
interesting
Mathematics 1 0 1 , Mathematics Mathematics 111 and 123 will
MWF.
co u rses.
T o p ics
include
examples the student will be
Appreciation, Professor Brady, receive no credit. Prerequisite:
This course does not carry
integration techniques, applica
introduced to the concept of
(3), 5 :3 0 -6 :5 0 TT.
graduate credit for a major in
VA units o f high school
tions of the definite integral,
strategy. Mixed strategies will
mathematics, but does count
A study o f elementary topics geometry or Mathematics 021.
differentiation and applications
also be studied. Prerequisite: 1
towards a graduate minor in
in mathematics o f interest to
Students who have completed
of transcendental functions, and
unit of high school algebra.
some programs. The course is a
persons in other fields with the two units o f algebra, one unit of
an introduction to infinite series.
Text: The Compleat Strategyst,
study of vector spaces and linear
objective o f giving students a geometry and one-half unit of
The migor difference between
by Williams.
transformations. The matrices
chance to develop an interest, trigonometry in high school
Math 243 and 243H is in
which represent the transforma
appreciation and knowledge o f should be able to skip this
emphasis.
The
theoretical
Math 480, Individual Projects
tions will be studied with
mathematical ideas, thinking, course. If such students score 30
aspects
will
be
explored
more
Math
Revolutionary,
W.
Perel,
emphasis on relations such as
history, and methods. Topics or higher on the mathematics
than in the traditional class.
equivalence, row equivalence,
(1), 2 :3 0 -3 :2 0 M.
may include the nature o f portion o f the ACT, they will be
Prerequisite: Math 242 with a C
and similarity. Applications to
A Satellite
course.
Pre
inductive and deductive reason given credit for Mathematics
or better.
linear equations will be studied.
requisite: Enrollment restricted
ing and mathematical intuition;
112.
Some emphasis will be placed on
to
students
enrolled
in
History
sequences; functions; large num
the eigen value problem. Pre
358.
Mathematics
251,
Technical
bers and logarithms; intuitive Mathematics
123,
College
requisite:
Math
344
(or
Calculus
I,
Buddy
A.
Johns,
Jr.,
geometry; methods o f counting; Trigonometry, (3 ), 10:3 0 -1 1 :2 0
corequisite).
Mathematics 480, Individual
(3), 5 :3 5 -6 :5 0 T T N .
the mathematics o f chance; and T , 1 0 :8 0 -1 2 :2 0 Tli., 5:35 -6 :5 0
Projects, (3).
Together with Math 110 and
Introduction to statistics; the WN.
Intended to allow a student to
Mathematics 513, Fundamental
252, Math 251 is designed to
mathematics o f distortion and
Primarily a study o f the
undertake
a
project
or
course
of
Concepts
o f Algebra, M.H.
provide
a
sound
mathematical
functions,
including
topology.
Does not count circular
study
of
his
own
choosing,
with
Fenrick,
(3),
5 :3 5 -6 :5 0 TT N.
background
for
technical
and
toward either a miqor or minor trigonometric equations and
the
approval
ot
a
tacuity
mem
The
course
begins with a basic
pre-engineering
technology
pro
identities.
Properties
o
f
periodic
in mathematics.
introduction to sets, operations,
ber. No student should enroll in
grams. Incorporating numerous
functions in general. Some fur
and mappings. However, most of
this course without first securing
applications
and
excercises,
ther study o f exponential and
DID WE HELP YOU?
the course involves the study of
the
agreement
of
a
faculty
without
being
unduly
vigorous,
logarithms. No credit will be
abstract algebraic structures, with
member
to
direct
the
work.
the
course
alms
at
helping
the
We would like to hear your granted to students who have
particular emphasis on groups,
Prerequisite: Consent of Depart
student develop a feeling for
response as user o f the course credit for Mathematics 112.
rings, and fields. This course
ment.
mathematical methods. Principal
dewription guide. Drop a note Prerequisite: Two units o f high
does not carry major graduate
topics:
inequalities,
progressions,
to Prof. D.M. Douglas, History school algebra, o f Mathematics
credit. Prerequisite; Mathematics
Mathematics
501,
Elementary
plane
analytic
geometry,
111, and one unit o f high school
Department, B ox 45.
511 or departmental consent.
Mathematics I, S. Brady, (3),
derivatives, tangents, normals,
geometry or Mathematics 021.
1 2 :30 MWF.
curves,
differentials,
integrals,
Mathematics
1 1 0 , Technical
Mathematics 540, intermediate
To prepare prospective ele
areas,
volumes,
centroids,
Math 211. Elementary Linear
Algebra and Trigonometry; W.M.
Analysis I, W.H. Richardson, (3),
mentary
school
teachers
in
moments
of
inertia.
Prerequisite:
Algebra, John J. Hutchinson,
Perel, (5), 5 :8 5 -6 :5 0 MTT N.
12: 30 MWF.
mathematics
and
does
not
count
f^
th
110
or
equivalent
and
(3), 9 :3 0 -1 0 :2 0 MWF.
The course wfll include intro
A detailed study of certain
towards either a major or minor
enrollment
In
an
engineering
Formerly
Math
332,
this
ductory material in college
basic
mathematical processes
in
mathematics
at
either
the
technical program. Not open to
course
is
an
elementary
algebra and trigonometry with
dependent
on the notions of
graduate
or
undergraduate
levels.
students with credit in Math 242
treatment o f matrices and
applications
to
technology.
limit
and
convergence.
The fol
Intended
to
reveal
that
math
or
240.
vectors. In particular, enough
Problems dealing with such
lowing
are
among
the
topics
ematics
is
interesting,
exciting,
material on matrices and vectors
applications will be stressed. No
studied:
set
theory,
countability,
and
aesthetically
pleasing
Mathematics 331, Discrete Math
is introduced to begin the study
credit will be given to students
properties o f the real numbers,
through
illustrations
and
ematics
I,
Lucio
Arteaga,
(3),
of
linear
programming.
Then
who have completed Math 111,
e
lementary
t o p o l og i ca l
procedures
used
to
introduce
10:30 MWF.
elementary linear programming
112, or 123. Prerequisite: One
properties o f Euclidean space,
topics
which
should
prepare
the
This
course
provides
an
intro
will be covered along with
year o f high school algebra, one
sequences, and integration. Does
prospective teacher for today’s
duction to logic set theory, the
applications
from
business
year of h l ^ school geometry,
not carry major graduate credit.
elementary
school
curriculum
as
b i n omi a l
theorem,
and
economics,
engineering, and
and enrollment In the Engineer
Prerequisite: Math 344 with a C
well
as
for
the
inevitable
future
probability.
In
logic,
truth
tables
other fields where optimal
ing Technology Program or con
or
better.
changes.
Topics
Include:
logic,
are
constructed
and
some
of
allocations o f resources are need
sent o f the mathematics depart
sets,
binary
operations
on
sets,
their
applications
indicated.
In
ed. Prerequisite: Math 331.
ment.
Mathematics
550,
Ordinary
and
relations.
Prerequisite:
set theory, basic notions (e.g.,
Differential
Equations,
(3 ), P.N.
Elementary
Education
major
or
union, fnteneciion) are taken
Mathematics 242, Introductory
Mathematics
111,
College
Bajaj, 1 1 :80 MWF; T P. French,
consent
of
department.
up.
Some
discussion
on
permu
Analysis I, (5), various times.
Algebra, (8 ), various times.
7 ;0 5 -8 ;2 0 MW N.
tations and combinations pre
The first o f a three course
Roughly equivalent to the
Develops the techniques for
Mathematics 502, Elementary
pares the student for the
sequence
covering
the
major
fourth semester o f high school
Mathematics
II,
8.
Brady,
(3),
solving
s imple
ordinary
In
bi- no mi al
theorem.
topics in analytic geometry and
algebra. Students who have
differentia)
equations.
Often a
9
:3
0
MWF.
probability
theory,
examples
calculus. Begins with some of
completed four semesters of
A
c
o
n
t
i
n
u
a
t
i
o
n
o
f
mathematical
model
o
f
a prob
from
everyday
life
(e.g.,
on
the elementary topics o f plane
high school algebra and who
lem
will
give
rise
to
a
differential
Mathematics
501
above
and
also
drawing
one
or
more
cards
from
analytic geometry, the Idea of
score 30 or h l^ e r on the
equation. While most differential
does not count towards a major
a deck o f cards, throwing a die,
function, limit, and continuity
mathematics portion o f the ACT
or
minor
in
mathematics.
Topics
equations must be solved by
winning
a
lottery)
are
discussed
are covered. The remainder of
will be given credit auto
studied
include
our
number
approximation methods, a large
to
introduce
the
various
Ideas.
the semester is devoted to
matically. Others may apply to
number o f commonly occuring
system,
the
metric
system,
ele
derivatives,
applications
of
the testing center for a credit
equations can be solved directly.
mentary number theory, basic
Mathematics 340, Survey of
derivaties,
and
an
Introduction
examination. Required o f grad
These Include linear, homo
principles
o
f
probability,
motion
Analysis, (3), various times.
to Integration. All topics are
uates in the College o f Business
geneous, and exact equations o f
geometry,
and
graphing.
The
A
brief
treatment
of
calculus
restricted to functions in the
and in the College o f Arts and
first order as well as some h l^ e r
metric
system
study
is
designed
of
one
dimension,
with
applica
plane. (The remaining two
Sciences. Topics covered indude
to
encourage
students
to
“
think
order linear equations. Topics
tions
to
business
and
economics,
semesters
of
calculus
are
polynomial functions, graphing,
will likely also Include Infinite
metric,” as it is expected that
as well as to social science. The
described
later
In
these
listings.)
exponents and radicals, linear
series solutions, the Laplace
the
metric
system
will
be
the
differentiation
and
integration
Prerequisites are of utmost
equations, quadratic equations,
transform, and boundary value
standard
measuring
system
in
of
some
algebraic
functions
and
importance. Relies heavily on
introduction to matrices and
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piobleim. While the tp edfic
oontont win vary wHh the
initfuctor, the material likely to
be I n d u M is all or parts o f
Chapters one th ro u ^ six and
part o f chapter eleven o f the
text. This couise does not cany
major graduate' ciedit.
Pre
requisite: Math 344 with C or
better.
Math 640, Intermediate Analysis
n , Alan MacLean, (8 ), 10:30
MWF.
An
examination
of
the
calculus o f several variables. The
course is intended to acquaint
the student with the basic
notions and theorems concern
ing
differentiation
and
in
tegration o f functions o f several
real variables. Topics covered
varies, but are usually selected
from among the foUovrlng:
Differentiation o f functions o f
several
variables;
partial
derivatives; differentials, inverse
function
theorem;
implicit
function
theorem;
multiple
integrals; transformations
of
multiple
integrals;
improper
in teg^ s; extremal properties o f
functions o f several variables;
line
and
surface
integrals;
differential
forms;
Stoke *s
theorem. Prerequisite: Math 511
and 540 with a C or better In
each.
Math 725, Topology I, Esmond
DeVun, (3 ), 8:30 MWF.
The
properties o f spaces
which remain invariant under
homeomorphisms
will
be
studied. Special attention will be
given to applications o f topology
to other areas o f mathematics.
Topics covered wfll include:
compactness,
connectedness,
c o m p le te n e s s ,
p ro d u cts,
quotents, metrics, separations
and
countabilitiy
axiomt.
Examples such as the Cantor set,
long line, and Tychonoff plank
will be investigated. Prerequisite:
Math
540 or departmental
consent.
Math 745; Complex Analysis I,
Gary Crown, (3 ), 3:30-4:20
MWF.
Designed for the study o f the
elements o f analytic function
theory with stress in the follow 
ing topics: contour integration,
the Couchy integral theorem,
residue
calcu lu s,
series
re p re s e n ta tio n ,
conformal
m a p p in g
and
a n a ly tic
continuation. Prerequisite: Math
640 or departmental consent.
Mathematics 751, Numerical
Analsrsis 1, Dean Kural, (8 ), 9:30
MWF.
Practical problems in science
and engineering require accurate
numerical answers. T h ^ are
often not provided by standard
mathematical techniques either
because o f the complexity o f the
problem
or
because
the
numerical
mathematician
is
limited to computing only with
decimal numbers o f a finite
number o f digits. Numericai
analysis Is concerned with find
ing the answers as accurately and
efllclently as possible. Major
topics will be the numerical
evaluation o f integrals which are
Impractical (o r impossible) to
aolire by other means, and the
solution o f non-lineaf equations
such as a sixth degree poly
nomial equation. Prerequisite:
Math 640 or the consent o f the
department.

r 'i ! ^
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kbth 752, Engineering Mathematica D, W.H. Richardson, (8 ),
6:85-6:50 MW N.
A continuation o f Math 651.
The topics to be covered are:
Fourier series and integrals,
partial differential equations,
complex
analytic
functions,
complex i n t e r s , sequences.

Ib y lo r an d . Laurent aeries, and
integration by the method o f
residues. I f time permits, some
topics ftom numerical analysis
wUl be covered. Grades will be
determined by examinations and
out o f class problem sets. Pre
requisite: Math 651.
Math 813, Abstract Algebra II,
Robert
C.
Wherritt,
(3),
2:80-3:30 MWF.
Continues the study o f topics
in abstract algebra already in
Math 713, namely algebraic and
transcendental field extensions
and module theory. The former
topic leads to Galois theory and
yields important results in the
theory o f equations; the second
topic moves to the heart o f the
linear algebra and leads to results
in the theory o f systems o f
linear equations. Using Thomas
W. Hungerford*s Algebra as the
primary resource, the course
will be conducted in seminar
form. Prerequisite: Math 713
or one year o f abstract algebra
on the senior-graduate level.
Math 843, Real Analysis II,
tu d o Arteaga, (3 ) 5:35-6:50
M W N.
A continuation o f Math 743.
It is intended that In this course
students wQl be introduced to
more
abstract
mathematics
spaces than previously has been
encountered by them. The
student will have an opportunity
to see how some simple math
ematical
concepts
can
be
abstracted, so in this way learn
about how new mathematical
theories are created. Almost
everything that the student
learned in Math 843 will be
generalized. Prerequisite: Math
743 or equivalent.
Mathematics 866, Partial Dif
ferential Equations II, Alan
Elcrat, (3 ). 5:36-6:50 T T N .
A continuation o f Math 855.
Topics covered will Indude
Eigenvalue problems fo r second
o rd er
e llip tic
equations,
variational methods, regular and
singular
perturbations
with
applicatons in fluid mechanics
and acoustics. In addition, topics
from the theory o f distributions
will be covered which are
appropriate to the equations o f
rimthematical
physics.
The
course will conclude with the
theory o f minimal and capillary
surfaces. Prerequisite: Math 540
or departmental consent.
Statistics 661, Probability, M.
Ulrey, (3 ), 5:35-6:50 MW N.
This course is intended to be
an introduction to the funda
mental concepts o f probability.
The approach is axiomatic and
both discrete and continous
probability distributions will be
studied. Topics covered include
conditional
probability
and
independence, random variables
(both discrete and continuous)
expectation, Poisson and normal
approximations,
weak
and
strong laws o f large numbers,
and the central limit theorem.
Prerequisite: Math 344 with a C
or better.
Statistics 772, Introduction to
the theory o f statistics and its
applications; Dharam V. Chopra,
(3 ), 10:80 11:20 MWF.
A brief review o f the concepts
o f statistical inference from
Statistics 711, statistical hypoth
eses which indude certain best
tests, uniformly most powerful
tests, the sequential probability
ration test, likelihood ratio,
tests, chi-square and non-central
chi-square and non-central F,
regression problems, tests o f
stochastic independence, multi
ple comparison tests, non-parametric test, analysis o f variance.

Mhiortty Studies
Minority Studies; No course
descriptions were furnished by
the Department o f Minority
Studies.

PhUosopliy
Philosophy lOOG; Meaning o f
Philosophy; Professor William
Mallory, (3), 8:30 MWF, 10:30
MWF.
Explores four characteristic
and influential answers to the
problem o f the nature and the
w o rth
of
philosophical
activity—the Socratic view that
philosophy is essentially a moral
activity, the Platonic view that
philosophy is a religious-meta
physical pursuit o f attunement
with reality, the Kierkegaardian
view that philosophy is essen
tially a pursuit o f knowledge
which distracts us from funda
mental and personal concerns,
and the Nietzschean view that
philosophy is an attempt to
restructure our ways o f per
ceiving and experiencing in order
to realize our full power. Three
in-dass examinations and a com
prehensive final. Lecture and
discustion.
Philosophy 121; Introduction to
Philoaophy, D.E. Soles, (8), 9:30
MWF.
An introduction to some o f
the problems and methods o f
philosophy. Topics covered are
ethics,
political
philosophy,
philosophy o f religion, and
theory o f knowledge. Readings
are from both figures in the
history o f philosophy and con
temporary
philosophers. The
course has three aims: to
acquaint the student with tradi
tional philosophical issues, to
further develop the student’s
own critical and evaluative abili
ties, and to examine the role
philosophy has In day to day
living. Lecture and discussion,
short papers on assigned topics.
GET HELP!
Unsure about career options
with a liberal arts degree? Go to
the Dean’s Office in Jardine Hall
for assignment to an LAS
advisor.
Philosophy 121; Introduction to
Philoaophy; D.H. Soles (3),
11:30 MWF.
An introduction to some o f
the problems and methods o f
philosophy. Problems covered
are the nature o f right and
wrong, the authority o f the
state, the nationality o f religious
b elief and the nature o f know
ledge. Readings are from both
figures in the
history
of
philosophy and contemporary
philosophers. The course has 3
aims: to acquaint the student
with
traditional
philosophic
issues, to further develop the
student’s own critical and evalu
ative abilities, and to examine
the role philosophy has in day to
day living. Lecture and dis
cussion, short papers on assigned
topics.
Philosophy 121; Introduction to
Philosophy; A.J. Mandt (3),
l:3 0 M W F ,7 p .m . T N .
“ Philosophical
Themes
in
Western Culture.” An examina
tion o f some o f the basic
philosophical ideas that have
shaped the modem world. We
will examine the nature o f
reality, the significance and
limits o f knowledge, and the
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nature o f a just society among
other topics. Readings will in
clude both classical and con
temporary authors whose ideas
have become part o f our modem
world-view.
Philosophy 127; Medical Ethics;
(3 ) G .R Paske, 12:80 MWF.
An examination o f the impact
o f medical technology on the
meaning and value o f human
life, induding a study o f abor
tion, mercy-killing, organ trans
plants, behavior control and
genetic
engineering.
Text:
Ethical Decisions in Medicine.
T w o ‘ exams and an optional
paper.
Philosophy 199; Feminism; (3)
D.H. Soles and P.R. Browning.
This course will concentrate
on central issues raised by
feminists which have Important
philosophical dimensions, such
as the contemporary role o f
women, and the Impact o f
feminism on such fundamental
values as fairness, equality, and
justice, and what it means to be
human (female and/or male).
The course draws on past and
present writers to examine these
issues o f feminism. A prindple
aim o f the course is the rtudent’s
own development o f a position
on the individual, social and
political objectives o f feminism
The course is designed for
students having no previous
exposure to philosophy. Student
progress will be measured by
dassroom discussion and short
written assignments.
Philosophy 225; Logic; Ben
Rogers and James Fulton, (3),
8:30
MWF,
10:30
MWF,
10:80-11:20 T and 10:30-12:20
Th, 5:30-6:50 T T h N .
Three different
kinds o f
reasoning will be studied. First,
traditional deductive reasoning
will be presented in a format
which emphasizes analysis o f
ordinary language and applica
tion
of
formal techniques.
Second, the reasoning used in
sdence will be discussed and
contrasted
with
deductive
reasoning. Finally, attention will
be paid to informal logic, in
volving both a discussion o f the
purposes o f language and an
investigation o f common errors
o f reasoning. Students will be
required to devote time outside
o f class to the application o f the
various principles discussed to a
variety o f probleihs.
Philosophy 318; Recent BritishAmerican
Philoaophy;
D.H.
Soles (3 ), 9:30 MWF.
An examination o f the works
o f some o f the major twentieth
century American and British
philosophers, with special atten
tion paid to theit views on
knowledge and truth. A major
objective o f the course is to
determine the distinctive contri
butions o f twentieth century
English-speaking
philosophers.
Emphasis will be placed on the
way these philosophers reflect
the impact o f science on con
temporary thought and activity,
and the contributions they have
made to
fields o u t r i^
of
philosophy. Student progress
will be measured by dassroom
discussion and written assign
ments.
Philosophy 518; Sodal and
Political Philosophy; A.J. Mandt
(3), 10:30 MWF.
“ The Theory and Practice o f
Liberty.”
A
fundamental
problem in political philosophy
Is the relation between theory
and practice. One solution to
this problem argues that political
ideas cannot be understood
apart from their embodiment in
poiitical and sodal life. We will

examine this thesis in tenm
the idea o f liberty and
shaping and being shaped h
American society. Readings,^
include
classical
works ^
Locke, Rousseau, Mill mu
Tocqueville, as well as cintehj
porary problems o f liberty.
Philosophy
525;
SyraboB,
Ixigic,; James Fulton ( 3 ),
MWF.
Emphasis on the development
o f formal methods o f analyzin.
a kind o f reasoning th atli
Important In philosophy, lingulitics, and mathematics. Students
will be expected to master these
techniques and apply them to
various kinds o f arguments that
appear in the natural language
Close attention will be paid to
the formal semantic theory un
derlying those techniques and to
philosophical questions about
them. The course is designed to
provide students with skills they
will need fo r advanced work in
philosophy,
semantics,
and
mathematics. The emphasis on
analyzing ordinary language will
be o f value to students with
other goals.
Philosophy
531;
Andent
Philosophy; J.W. Mallory (8).
1:30 MWF.
An examination o f the de
velopment o f greek philosophy
in its major phases, including an
exploration o f the Milesion and
Eleatic traditions, Pythagoras,
the Atomists, the Pluralists, the
Sophists, Socrates, Plato and
Aristotle.

Philosophy 675; Philosophy of
the Sodal Sdences; Ben Rogen,
(3 ). 11:30 MWF.
Are the sodal sdences really
sdences or are they only the
humanities In masquerade? Con
temporary answers to this ques
tion, are examined critii^y,
with spedal attention given to
what is presupposed in calling a
(Bsdpllne a sdence. No prior
philosophy necessary, but it is
helpful If one has completed the
sodal sdence component of the
general education requirement.
Lecture, discussion, several short
papers.
Philosophy 680; Kant; D.E.
Soles (3 ), 8:30-10:20 T and
9:30-10:20 Th.
An intensive examination of
the philosophy o f the 18th
Century German philosopher
Immaihuel Kant, course will be
conducted on a seminar bads
with a high degree ^f student
partidpation expected. Student
progress wfll be gauged by
several short written assigrt*
m en ts.
Prerequisite:
one
philosophy course.
Phllorophy
699;
Directed
Readltigi; G.H. Paske (3).
Independent study a n d ^
search.
Prerequisite:
depart
mental consent.

Pbyiics
Physics
101;
Contem porary
Physics; (1 ) J.C. Ho, Ar.
T o provide Information to tne
prospective physics or other
sdence oriented student oM U ,
What is a {rhysldst?; (2) J ^
does the subject o f
include?; (3 ) How do phys cW
treat problems in their field o
study? Format, generally
cussion with most o f
mation being provided by w
Instructor
and
appropri*»
references. Some o f the
.
covered have been the pn*
osophy o f physics, the
o f a physicist, employment
portunities for physicists, lasers.
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holograms, x-rty scanning, the
•electron Microscope, the light
microscope, nuclear energy, relatlvity. Prerequisite: 1 yr. high
school algebra.
Physics
111;
Introductory
Physics; (6) 8.M. Taher, 11:30

In the lab, students perform
experlements Intended to verify
the ^ e o ry presented in lecture
and apply the principles of
scientific method to the analysis
of the experiments. Prerequisite:
High School trig, or Math 112.

MvirrF.

A one semester course for

B hours credit In physics. Students with no high school
physics who plan to major In the
physical sciences or engineering
should take this course before
attempting Physics 311 or
Physics 313. This course Is
intended to give a brief I n W
duction to the mgjor areas of
physics. Since a vital part of
physics is making measurements
of the various quanUtles that
one encounters, a laboratory is
included as part of this course.
Prerequisite: 1 yr. H.S. albegra.

Physics 214; General College

UNCERTAIN ABOUT YOUR
MAJOR?
Special academic counsdors are
available to assist LAS students
who have not decided upon a
major, or who wish to change
minors and are uncertain as to
direction.

®
A continuation of Physics
213, In whldi electric circuits,
optics, and topics in modern
physics are discussed. Applica
tions to the life sciences are
introduced there appropriate.
The required laboratory for this
course includes experiments in
electrical measurements, use of
the oscilloscope, and use of
radiation counters. Prerequisite:
Physics 213 or 311.

Physics 195G; Introduction to
Modem Astronomy; (4) G.D.
Loper, 10:80 MWTF.
A general survey course in
astronomy for the student with
little or no background In the
physical sciences or mathe
matics. Subjects studied include
the characteristics and origin of
the solar system; the distribu
tion, characteristics and evolu
tion of stars and associated
objects; and the nature and
evolution of the universe. The
material included In the course is
intended to do more than
merely describe the astronomical
universe; the student will ad
ditionally leam the physical
explanations used to understand
the phenomena being described.
This
combination o f
a
foundation in the physical
science and an appreciation of
the human side of the develop
ment of science should enable
the student to evaluate con
structively controversial scien
tific proposals that appear in the
media from time to time.
Physics 196; Laboratory in
Modem Astronomy; (1) Staff,
8:30-10:20 T. W, o rT h N .
Our knowledge of astro
nomical objects is gained almost
entirely from the study of the
light we receive from them. In
this course, students will be
exposed to the techniques as
tronomers use to observe and
analyze celestial objects. When
ever possible students will leam
by doing rather than by just
hearing about various pro
cedures. Pleld trips may be
required.
Prerequisite:
2
semesters H.S. idbegra and con
current enrollment In Physics
19BG.
Physics 198; Dtaeovery In As
tronomy; (8) D.R. Alexander,
10:30 MWF.
A few recent developments in
astronomy will be ^ c e d to
illustrate the tedinlques of scien
tific Inquity. Class discussions
will focus around topics selected
by the class and will be nonmathematical in nature. Possible
topics include extta tetrestlal
life, the oHgin of the univers^ or
black holes In space.
mrequlsite: Physics 19BG.
Physics 2 l8 j General College
Physics t; (6) b.L . Poster, P.8.
Bwtei, 9:80 MTWF, 2:80
MTWF.
Surveys the classical topics of
mechanics, wave motion and
heat. Students need a working
knowledge of algebra and trigonometry for this course, which Is
required of pre-med students.
Applications to the life sciences
^
introduced where ap
propriate. Problems are regularly
fireigned, and concurrent enroll
ment in a laboratory Is required.

Physics 811; Classical College
Physics 1; (6), J.L. Stredcer, D.L.
Foster, 9:30 MTWF, 1:30
MTWF.
Develops the basic ideas of
physics from beginning prin
ciples. Since the subject matter
is developed rapidly with con
siderable use of vectors and
occasional Inclusion of calculus,
it is necessary for students to
have some knowledge of physics
and calculus before enrolling.
Included in the course is a study
of Newton’s laws, projectile
motion, simple harmonic motion
and the conservation laws of
energy and momentum. About
one-fourth of the course is
devoted to temperature and heat
transfer problems. Also included
is vibratory motion with applica
tion to waves and sound. A
laboratory which permits con
siderable independent work is
required.
Prerequisite:
H.S.
Physics or Phyrics 111, con
current enrollment in Math 243.
Physics 312; Clasacal College
Physics II; (6) J.C. Ho, P.S.
Bartel, 8:30 MWTF, 5:35 MWTh
N.
A development of the im
portant features of electricity,
magnetism and physical optics
carried out with the use of
cdlculus. Some of the topics
covered are Coulomb’s law,
Gauss’ law, AC and DC circuits,
the sources of magnetic fields
and induced emfs, the wave
nature of light, and lenses and
optical systems. Although topics
in modem physics are Incor
porated whenever possible, no
time is devoted specifically to a
study of post-1900 physics.
Students may therefore wish to
consider following this course
with Physics 551. Laboratory
required. Prerequisite: Math 243
and Phyidcs 311 or 213.
Physics 818; aasslcal College
Physics Lectures I; (4) J.
Strecker, D. Foster, 9:80
MTWF, 1:80 MTWF.
This course Includes exactly
the same lecture material as
phydcs 811, but a laboratory is
not required. Physics 818 Is
intended for Engineering majors;
LAS studente with the proper
math and physics prerequisites
should enroll In Phyrics 811.
Physics 814; Classica] College
Physics Lectures II; (4) J .C. Ho,
P.S. Bartel, 8:80 MWTF, 5:86
MWTN.
This course Includes exactly
the same lecture material as
physics 312, but a laboratory is
not required. Physics 314 is
Intended for Engineering majors;
LAS students with the proper
math and physics prerequisites
should enroll in Physics 312.
Prerequisite: Same as for Physics
312.

Go to the Dean's Office in
Jardine Hall for assignment to an
LAS advisor.

bodies under the action of
various forces Is studied In
detail. Required of physics
majors, but may also be taken
by other science and engineering
students with a strong mathe
matical
background.
The
Lagrangian
formulatlcm
of
mechanics is Induded in the
topics to be covered. Problem
assignments will be made, and
the class format is lecture mixed
with problem solving sessions. Rerequisite: Physics 214 or 312
and Math 344.

Phydcs 316; General Physics
Laboratory; (1 or 2) P.S. Bartel,
Time: Arrwged.
Physics 313 and Physics 314
(the lecture portions of Classical
College Physics I and II) does
not count for credit In the
College of Liberal Arts and
Sciences. This course is intended
for students who have credit for
the above named courses in the
College of Engineering and now
wish to have these courses count
for Credit in the College of LAS.
Students enrolled in this course
will be assigned to one of the
laboratory sections for Physics
311 or Physics 312 as is
a p p ro p ria te .
Prerequisite:
Physics 313.

Physics 625; Electronics; (2)
R.V. Christian, 4:30-5:20 M,
12:30-4:20 T.
For description of course, see
Chemistry 625. Prerequisite:
Instructor’s Consent.

Phydcs 407; Seminar, (1) J.C.
Ho, Arranged.
Students present reports on
topics of general Interest in
physics. These reports require
the student to gain some
familiarity with the literature of
physics. There is considerable
discussion and interaction be
tween the students and the
faculty
supervisor.
Student
evaluation is based on effort in
preparation of report and par
ticipation in discussion.
Pre
requisite: Instructor’s consent.
Physics 516; Advanced Physics
Laboratory; (2) S.M. Taher,
1:30-5:20 Th.
Laboratory for students to
verify the theory of certain
phenomena
propounded
in
lectures, or to leam directly
from
laboratory
experience
some other phenomena for
which detailed discussion is
usually
omitted from the
lectures. Through open-ended
projects chosen mainly by stu
dents, experiments in con
junction with various topics of
classical and modem physics can
be performed with the in
structor’s
supervision.
Pre
requisite: Physics 551 or con
current enrollment.
Physics 651; Topics in Modem
Physics; (8) D.L. Foster, 11:30
MWF.
The exciting and important
discoveries of twentieth-century
physics are surveyed In this
course. It is considered to have
great applicability to the fields
of chemistry and engineering, as
well as lihyslcs. The explanation
of physical phenomena by ele
mentary quantum theory is the
main feature of the course.
Topics In special relativity,
atomic, nuclear and solid state
phytics are presented. Problem
assignments which Illustrate the
prindples
are
made.
The
material of this course compli
ments that of Physics 811 or
313 and 812 or 314, in that the
entire sequence represents an
introduction to both classical
and modem Ideas of physics. Pre
requisite: Physics 214 or 312
or 814 and concurrent enroll
ment in Math 344.
Physics
621;
Elementary
Mechanics I; (8) J.L. Strecker,
12:80 MWF.
The motions of particles and

applied to radiation and muttip ^ i d e systema, and Dirac's
relativistic equation win be stud
ied th o ro u ^ y . A lecture style
format Is followed. Prerequisite:
Physics 811.
Physics 882; Clanical Electricity
and Magnetism II; (8) 8.M.
I'aher, 5:85-6:50 MW N.
An advanced treatment of the
mathematical formulation of
electromagnetic theory. Topics
to be covered include time
varying fields, Maxwell's equa
tions, plane electromagnetic
waves, radiation, and multi-pole
fields.

Physics 682;
Electiidty and
M ^ e tis m II; (8) G.D. Lopei;
1:80 MWF.
Continues the study of
electric and magnetic inter
actions begun in Physics 631.
Topics covered: the origins of
magnetic fields. Ampere’s law,
induced emf, magnetic materials,
and electromagnetic radiation.
Numerous problems are assigned
and graded throughout the
semester, and the class format is
lecture mixed with problem
solving sessions. Prerequisite:
Physics 631.

Poltical Sdenca
Political Science lO lG ; Politics:
Who Gets What, 1 0 : ^ I4WF,
David N. Farnsworth, (8).
Focusing on some of the great
political ideas and applying them
to' modem issues. Ib e course
will examine such major ideas as
these: the rulers and the ruled,
liberty versus order, the r l ^ t of
dissent, political obligation, and
issues of consdence. Emphasis
will also be given to such
contemporary aspects of politics
as Fiist Amendment fre^om s,
ethnic politics, and the politics
of oil. Four examinations will be
given, including the final.

Physics 642; Chemical Physics; PS 103G; Games Nations Play,
9:30 MWF, James McKenney,
(3) Team taught, 2:30 MWF.
Topics in areas of overlapping (3).
A study of a number of major
interests
for
students
of
chemistry and physics are problems in international rela
covered
such
as thermo tions, includes the Middle East,
dynamics, kinetics, quantum the international politics of oil,
mechanics, solids, and various detente. Southern Africa, the
types of spectroscopy. Standard Panama Canal, Cuba, Indo-Pakiexperimental and theoretical stani conflict, multinational cor
techniques used in research in porations, and the food and
chemical physics will be dis population crisis. The course
cussed by a team of four or five attempts to discover what inter
faculty members from the De national confiicts have in com
partments of Chemistry and mon and the drcumstance under
Physics. Recent publications will which conflicts can be resolved.
be used to illustrate research The course is designed to appeal
problems that chemists and to the student with an interest in
international relations, but does
physicists share. Prerequisite:
Physics 711 or instructor’s con not presuppose previous know
ledge about the subject. Both
sent.
lecture and discussion.
Physics 701; Advanced TopicsAstrophysics; (3) D.R. Alexan
der, 2:30 MWF.
Tlie methods and results of
modem astrophysics will be
surveyed. Topics will include a
review of basic astronomical
nomenclature, stellar structure
and evolution, galaxies, and
cosmology. Prerequisites: Phys.
711 or dept, consent.
Physics 712; Modem Physics II;
(8) J.C. Ho, 8:80 MWF.
The schrodinger equation is
applied to multi-electron atoms
and other systems of identical
particles. The quantum mechani
cal quantity called spin Is also
introduced. Depending on time
available, topics in molecular
physics, solid state physics, and
nudear phytics will
discussed.
Problem ^ g n m e n ts are made
regularly, and the course has a
lecture format. Prerequisite:
Physics 711.
Physics 807; Seminar; (1) S.M.
Taher, 4:80 Th.
Graduate students and faculty
members report on current re
search in the department or on
new developments in the field of
physics. Ocqasiondly, visitors
from other unlveisltles or re
search Institutions are guest
speakers. Prerequisite: 20 hours
of physics.
Physics 812; Quantum Mechan
ics II; (8) J.L. Strecker, 8:80
MWF.
Quantum mechanics will be
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PS 121; American Politics, 8:30
MWF
Samuel Yeager, 9:30
MWF John Milieu, 10:80 MWF
Harry Corbin, 10:80 TTb James
McKenney, 11:80 MWF John
Stanga, 5:85 T ib N Leonard
Robins, 5:30 MW N Harry
Corbin, (3).
A first, college-level course on
American politics. While differ
ent instmctors may differ slight
ly in their approach to the
course, most will treat most of
the following themes: Who paitidpates in American poHtics and
why? Why do dtleens vote the
way they do? What are the
characteristics of public policy
in the American system? And
why? How do the Congress and
President do their jobs? How
representative and responsive are
American political Iristitutiona?
Do American courts really pro
tect dvli ri^its and liberties?
And should they? What are the
philosophical underpinnings of
the AmeHcan Constitution? (For
move Information on l 2 l , con
sult individual Instructors.)
PS 826: Comparative PoUties,
11:80 Itn ft, (8), John MOlett.
A woHdwide survey of potitlcal systents, asks: how does a
country r ^ n t e
poilttcAtisr?
How is it like other coiintRes
and how is it diftetent? Whit do
the countries of Europe IWtii n,
Fnmoe, Italy, shire ih cottiilKm?
Wherein is the USSR rem p
dm irent? Are Uiey c o n ^ to be
mote alike? And wherein do
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they d iffe r tkom Asian and
African nations, such as India
and Ghana?
T o answer
these questions is the main goal
o f this course. T o provide a
tiramework w e use John Kautsky’s b ook , The PoUticot Conseguencei o f Modernization. T o
understand particular examples,
w e w ill read a novel set in the
Punjab, tw o paperbacks, one on
B rltijn and one on the USSR:
and a w ork entitled Peasant Wars

o f the Twentieth Century.

PS 816; H ie Congress; 10:30
MW F, (3 ), Kenneth C ib o A i.
Focuses on the Congress and
state legislatures. As the Kansas
LegUlature begins intensive deli
beration, students witness flo o r
sessions, lunch w ith legislators,
attend com m ittee meetings, and
m eet the Governor. An addi
tional feature is a post-legislative
meeting in Wichita between
legislators and students. Course
topics: members o f Congress,
the emergence o f the m odem
Congress, representation, senior
ity, legislative decision-making,
committees, party leadership,
interest groups and legislators,
legislative elections, the legisla
ture and the executive, legisla
tures and the bureaucracy, and
others.

y

PS 319; State Government, 6:30
MW F, (3 ) James Sheffield.
The political institutions and
processes that are characteristic
o f the fifty American states.
Kansas government w ill be used
fo r purposes o f examples. Major
topics include environments o f
state politics; executive, legisla
tive, and Judicial processes in the
states; policy issues and policy
making; and participation In
state politics. Class format:
lecture and discusrion, but the
class will also siftiulate a state
legislature in the latter half o f
the semester. Ih r e e examina
tions wOl combine subjective
and objective questions, and wfll
cover lecture material and as
signed reading.
PS 336; International Politics
and Institutions, 9:30 M W F .
(3 ) David Farnsworth.
The study o f international
organizations. While a number o f
organizations are looked at, the
emphasis is on the study o f the
United Nations. The United
Nations is studied both as a
political system in its ow n right
and is a dub-system o f the
international system. Political
Science 335 is not a prerequisite
fo r this course nor is it suggested
that 336 be taken first. There
are three essay examinations and
one short paper.
PS 354; Judicial Process and
Behavior, 9:30 M W F (3 ) John
Stanga.
Attem pts to provide an over
view o f the American legal
system ftom the perspective o f
“ who gets what.” How does the
“ authoritative”
allocation
of
values” function in the legal
system? Attention will be given
to state and local justice, d v il
and criminal, and to appelate
courts, patticulariy the United
States Supreme court. Several
short paperbacks books w ill be
asrigned; lecture-discussion fo r
mat; one or tw o semester exam i
nations as well as a final wDl be
^ven. While no research paper
will be required, a take-home
examination may be required in
lieu o f a regular examination.

PS 528; Latin American Govern
ment and Politics, 11:30 MW F,
(8 ) James McKenney.
Examination o f Latin A m eri

can government and politics;
uses fllim , vid eo tapes and
outside speakers. T o obtain
academic credit fo r this experi
ence, you wfll have to buy a
textbook and turn in a written
research report.
PS 525; Comparative Democra
cies, 8:80, (3 ) John Millett.
An exploration o f the mature
industrial society in Britain,
France, Germany, Italy, the Low
Countries, the Scandinavians,
the English speaking com m on
wealths, Japan and the USA. We
wfll
read Futureshock. We
will then examine the nature o f
party systems and the changes
taking ^ c e in them; the chang
ing nature o f interest conflict;
and then, the nature o f their
policy responses to econom ic
problems and wind up with a
study o f comparative econom ic
planning in these nations.
PS
544;
M odem
Political
Th eory, (3 ) Kathryn G riffith.
M odem Political Philosophy
emerges partly as a reaction to
the “ failure” o f the Classical
teaching. Machiavelli dramati
cally challenged the then dom i
nant tradition. His new political
theories were elaborated on by
Hobbes and Locke w ho are
largely responsible fo r many o f
the ideas found in the American
Dedaration o f Independence-ideas such as the right t o rebel
and the natural right to life,
liberty and pursuit o f happiness.
We also study Rousseau, known
both fo r his sense o f community
and radical individualism, and
Marx who began the break with
the M odem period and the
introduction o f Contemporary
political thought.
PS 547; Contemporary Political
Th eory, 9:30 M W F, (3 ) Kathryn
G riffith.
An examination o f philoso
phical thought o f the last cen
tury as it relates to current
political life. This is complicated
by the fact that there is not a
single contem porary philosophy,
but
m any
contemporary
theories-some o f which are
contradictory. Our purpose is to
understand the variety o f con
cepts o f man and political life
that exist side by side today. We
will study Nietzsche, existential
ism and pragmatism, and consi
der how these philosophies have
provided the theoretic^ founda
tions fo r the behavioral social
sciences and what implications
they have fo r the American
democratic system.
PS 552; Public Law, 10:30 TTh,
(3 ) John Stanga.
Examines problems o f civil
liberties and civil rights from the
perspective o f the U.S. Supreme
Court. A caK book will be used,
and cases read and discussed
fei dsBBL Topics to be covered
include (1 ) rights o f the accused,
(2 ) free expression, (3 ) religion
and government, (4 ) freedom
from discrimination. Several indass examinations will be given
as well as one o r more takehom e examinations; the final
will be open book. Empharis will
be on analytical thinking, not on
the memorization o f legal cases.
Political Science 551 is not a
prerequisite.

PS 580; Administration and the
Policy-making
Process,
7:06
p.m. Th, (3)James Kiiklinski.
One segment o f this course
will attem pt to identify those
factors which help us understand
the outputs o f government acti
vity. H ow do we explain the
nature o f the existing Medicare
program? Why do some states
spend more on welfare than

others? The other segment o f
the course will concentrate on
the evaluation o f existing poli
cies and programs. What is the
impact o f a particular program?
Particular attention will be given
to the effects o f busing. A l
though lecture/discussion will be
used, w e also will utilize simula
tions and elementary computer
projects to analyze problems.
PS 587; H ieo ry o f Administra
tion, 5:30-6:60 TT h N, Samuel
Yeager, (3).
A
systematic
analysis o f
theories o f organization, man
agement, and administration.
Special consideration will be
given to institutional, behavioral,
and psychological theories.
PS 655; Urban Government
Finance, 7:05 p.m. Th, (3 )
Glenn Fisher.
Th e political, econom ic and
administrative aspects o f local
government revenue. Emphasis
will be upon the role o f the
property tax as a major source
o f revenue and as a key element
In the evaluation o f local budget
ing and borrowing procedures.
Attention will be paid to federal
and state aid programs and
administrative procedures. Ihete
will be a mid term exam and a
final. Graduate students will be
expected to write a term paper.
(Same as Econ. 655)
PS 801; Method and Scope o f
Political Science, 7-9:30 p.m. W,
(3 ) James Sheffield.
T o introduce students to .the
fundamentals to research design.
Topics o f study will include the
nature o f inquiry types o f
research designs, measurement,
reliabilty, and validity. One unit
will focus upon application in
the area o f program evaluation.
Students will write a research
design as a final project. H iere
are no prerequisites to this
course (including statistics), and
the methods taught are generally
applicable to all social sciences.
PS 820; Seminar in the Adm ini
strative Process, 7-9:30 p.m. T,
(8 ) George Platt.
An integrating seminar intend
ed fo r students who are in their
2nd o r 3rd semester. It will
provide an overview o f the
administrative process and will
look in detail at a particular
aspect o f the administrative
process. The latter will be
accomplished by selecting a
them e to be used fo r student
research and reports. Students
will write a research paper and
will make tw o presentations on
the contents o f the paper.
PS 835; Seminar in International
Relations, 7-9:80 p.m. M, (3 )
David Farnsworth.
Investigates
various
ap
proaches to the study on inter
national politics, including deci
sion-making, systems theory,
simulation, and the use o f
statistics. The seminar also co
vers the history o f m ethodology
in thb field and analyses the
usefulness o f such concepts as
power and national interest.
Four short papers are required.

Psychology
P s y ch o lo g y
111;
General
Psychology, C.R. Borresen and
P.D. Ackerman, (3 ), 8:30-10:20
T , 9:30-10:20 Th and 5:35-6:50
MW N.
Human behavior studied from
the biological, environmental
and internal states approach. In
the biological section the major
topics are genetics, brain centers
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and drugs. The environmental
approach studies human be
havior with regard t o learning,
social influences and perception.
Internal
states includes the
topics
of
m otivation
and
emotions, intelligence, person
ality and abnormal behavior.
Psy. I l l ,
General
Psych
ology,
N.H.
Pronko,
G.
Greenberg and C .L. Buel, (3 ),
9:30 MW F; 1:80-2:46 T T and
5:35-6:50 T T N .
An overview o f contem porary
psychology via a consideration
o f the follow ing questions: Can
humiuis be understood scientifi
cally? What methods and units
o f study does a scientific analy
sis use? H ow do heredity and
other b io l(^ c a l factors fit into
behavioral inquiry? W hrt about
instincts? H ow does behavior
originate? What are the lim its o f
human developm ent? H ow do
classical and operant condition
ing principles explain behavior?
What role do social factors play?
How are we to understand
personality
and
Intelligence?
What are attention, perception,
feelings and em otions? V olun
tary conference sections are
provided in some sections.
Psy. 112, General Psychology
Laboratory, Lecture, G. Green
berg, (3 ) I R ; 4L, 12:30-1:20 T
and 5:35-6;25
T
N. Labs,
T e a c h in g
Assistants,
(0 ),
8:30-10:20 T T ; 1:30-3:20 MW
and 7:05-8:56 T T N (students
must m ro ll in one lab section).
Required
of
psychology
majors, but open to all w ho wish
to explore the methods o f
contemporary scientific psych
ology. This course is concerned
with the nature and require
ments o f experimental inquiry as
applied to scientific psychology.
Students
w fll participate in
d e m o n s t r a t io n s
an d
in
“ hands-on” research in several o f
the
areas o f contem porary
psychology including learning,
motivation, social interactions.
Students w ill be exposed to all
a s p e c ts
of
psychological
research-design, data collection
and analysis, and report prepara
tion. Prerequisites: Psy. I l l or
concurrent enrollment.
Psy. 311, Advanced General
P ^ c h o lo g y , J.O. Powell and
D.T. Herman, (8 ), 10:30-11:20
T , 10:30-12:20 Th and 11:30
MWF.
A more intensive treatment o f
some o f the topics o f intro
ductory general psychology; re
quired o f all psychology majors
but open to all students. Out
line: a brief survey o f the history
o f man’s concepts o f man
beginning with
the
Ancient
Greeks; the developm ent o f the
dassica) systems o f structural
ism, functionalism, behaviorism,
gestalt and psychoanalysis, con
temporary theories In general
p s y c h o lo g y ;
contem porary
research related t o theory de
velopment; Psychological pro
cesses o f sensing, perceiving,
learning, thinking, em otion and
motivation as described histor
ically, by the classical systems,
and in current theoretical fo r
mulations with research supports
are examined. Lecture, dem on
strations and discussicm. Ob
jective and/or essay type exam 
inations. Prerequisites: Psy. 111.
Psy. 312, Advanced General
Psychology, J.O. Pow ell and
M.J. KUngspom. (8 ). 1:80 M W F
and 5:85-6:50 MW N.
Examines the salient reasons
(o r factors) that lead to the
uniqueness o f each o f us and the
methods o f measurement their
study requires. Such factors as
heredity.
nutrition,
fam ily,
school, race and chruch are
among the growth and principal

^ l a l l z l n g innuences
fo r their contribution to
m lr tr illty Required tor 5 ?
In p s y c h o ^ , but o p e n ™ «
students. Prerequisties: P,y
P s ^ 316 Industrial Psycholoo
R .K .
Knapp,
oj
w
Hutchinson, Kansas. '
A
non-tradltional
cm*,
disciplinary exploration o f ^
im pact o f the Industrial ejci^
lence on the worker SomeTf
the questions broached are;
are bosses so unloved? What u
the “ Blue Collar Blues?” Would
job enrichm m t work.? Why do
workers feel exploited? H o w ^
we get this way? The utug
topics o f industrial psyoholoft
are included, such as penonS
selection and training, manan.
m ent style and morale, wJJ
incentives, em ployee developmerit, and work enyironmwl
and safety. Qass discussioQ it
com m on. Teste, at least three
multiple choice. Some time i
given to role-playing and other
business games. Prerequititei:
Psy. 111.
Psy. 347, Social Psychology,
M.J. Klingiporn and B.J. Mermto,
(3 ),
8:30-10:20
T
9:30-10:20 Th and 5:36-6:50
TTN.
Th e Introductory course Id
this area, a general survey o f the
field which deals with social
influence on behavior and inter
actions between people. Spedflc
topics covered include: leader
ship, con form ity behavior, the
dynamics o f attitudes, belleb
and opinions, small group inter
action, social perception, power
relations, etc. Prerequisite: Pty.

111.
Psy. 361, Child Psychology, L
Boll, (8 ), 9:00-12:00 S.
Designed fo r parents, teachen
and anyone w h o has occasion to
deal w ith children in any setting.
Emphasis is placed on applied
behavioral management in pr•^
tical settings. Behavior manag^
ment techniques are "discu«H
with emphasis on specific situa
tions that might be relevant to
class members. Prerequisite: Iby.

111.
G E T H E LP !
Unsure about career optiflB
w ith a liberal arte degree? Oo W
the Dean’s O ffice In Jardine ( w
fo r assignment to an I M
advisor.

Psy. 361, Child Psychology, J.O.
Pow ell and P.D. Ackerman, (8),
10:80 M W F and 1:80 MWF.
Cute acron many topics in
psychology-feelings, perception,
thinking, m otivation, etc., ana
their changes over time, Poiei
the
question, “ What mate*
children the way they are?" It
aiins t o convey these concerns to
those in the helping agencies:
pre-nuning,
teacher-educatloo,
prospective parents, p s y c h o !^
majors. Th e course will consider
effects
of
deprivation MO
neglect, mothering styles aw
copihg with children, h e r e ^
and retardation, language d e w
opm ent,
and
the
principal
theories that enlighten them.
Prerequisite: Psy. I l l P»y. 875, Psychology o f
ality, P.tt. Ackerman a nd C . A
Burdsil, (8 ), 1:80-2:46 T T aw*
7:05-9:45 M N.
^
Th e
m sjor
contempora^
theories o f “ human nature a
examined and compare®phasis is on the normal p e r ^ '
ality, but abnormalities o f ^
sonality are given attention,
each o f the theories o f person-
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basic assumptions
the nature o f the
human organism are examined,
the structure, dynamics and
development o f pelsonallty, and
the lesearch in support o f the
development o f personality are
described. The research in sup
port o f the theory is sampled,
and its current status evaluated.
Among issues considered are the
influence
of
heredity
and
environment, the importance o f
early childhood, the conscious
and the unconscious, the causes
of “breakdown” o f personality,
whether personality can be
changed and methods o f psycho
therapy. Valuable background
for teachers, nurses, social work
ers and others who work with
people, as well as psychology
majors. Lecture-discussion. Case
studies are used. Short written
papers may be required. Object
ive and/or essay examinations.
Prerequisites; Psy. 111.
Psy. 400, Field Work in Psych
ology, D.T. Herman, (8), Arrang
ed.
Students who are working, in
or have access to psychological
service agencies where approvable supervision is available may
enroll after consultation with
the instructor and receiving a
consent form. In consultation
with the Instructor, the nature
of the field work will be
determined, and if appropriate,
approved. The student may
propose to do observational
studies, service work, case
studies, research or other special
projects. No regular class ses
sions. Once the project has been
approved, and the field work,
readings, reports or other activi
ties agreed upon, the students
will meet Individually or in small
groups with the instructor in his
office on an agreed upon sche
dule, e.g. weekly or biweekly.
Studients wfll be evaluated and
graded on the basis o f confer
ences, written reports and/or
oral examination as appropriate.
Prerequisites: Psy. I l l and con
sent of instructor.
Psy. 442, Psychological Statis
tics,
C.R.
Borteaen,
(8),
10:30-11:20 T 1 0 :8 0 4 2 :2 0 Th.
Basic statistical procedures are
presented bom an elementary
mathematical point o f view as
possible.
Covers
descriptive
statistics and some probability
theory, but the main emphatis is
on the rationale o f statistical
inference; that is, the logic o f
drawing conduslons about pop
ulations bom measured samples.
Prerequisites: Pty. 112 and
Math. 111.
Psy. 448. Experimental Psych
ology, h ia . nitiftsporh, (8),
1 :8 0 -8 :8 0 1 1 '.
An advanced research course
for upper level students o f
psychology.
Discittsion
will
touch on the philosophy o f the
experimental
appM ich;
the
importanee o f and techniques
for control in ek^nm entation;
the expeHUenter eftbct; the
place o f ethics in ptychological
research; models to t feptesentlng
different
psychologicai
pro
cesses; expeflm ehtil patsdlgms
snd
appropriate
wirys for
analyzing the data under that
paradigm.
Equipment,
tech
niques and procMures will be
demonstrated, th re e projects are
designed and co n d U iM by the
dess as a whole and vrtitten up
individually. In addition each
student
is
responsible
for
designing and conducting an
original project. Prerequisites:
Pty. 112 and Psy. 442.
Psy. 5 1 0 , Psychology of Illness,
B.J. Mermis, (8 ), 1 2 :8 0 MWF.
Deals with the effects o f

illnesses on people’s lives, also
with the effects o f their living
patterns on the occurrence of
physical Illness. A wholistic
model is emphasized in looking
at illnesses, induding the need to
address sodal, cultural, physical
and psychological variables in
understanding illness. Areas cov
ered will indude treatment
approaches and settings, death
and
dying, pain, “ psychosomatics” and disabilities. Pre
requisites: PSy. 111.
P^r.
544,
Introduction to
Ptychopathology, G.Y. Kenyon,
(8), 10:30 MWF.
An orientational course, in
which attention is directed at
individual behaviors ordinarily
considered deviant within a
sodal-cuitural context. Concerns
itself with the arbitrary but
sometimes sodally necessary
process o f defining “ abnormal
ity” and some o f the con
sequences o f being so labeled.
Learning principles applicable to
social situations are appealed to
for an understanding o f the
development, maintenance, and
modification o f unusual or
unwanted behavior. Consider
ation
is
also
given
to
phenomena such as hypnosis,
”sick” roles, and placebo respon
ses as well as the behaviors of
professionals
as
sanctioned
agents o f sodal control in
procedures
of
assessment,
diagnosis, labeling and attempts
at modifying deviant behavior.
Certain problems o f dvil rights
and tendons between law and
applied psychology are discus
sed. Prerequisite: Psy. 375.
Psy. 560, Psychology Tutorial
(Introduction to Behavior Mod
ification),
C.L.
Buel,
(8),
1 1 :8 0 -1 :2 0 T , 1 2 :8 0 4 :2 0 Th.
This Is a general introduction
course on the basic prindples,
assumptions, issues, and his
torical and current applications
and trends of sodal learning
behavior modiflcation. It will
cover such topics as ethical
issues, assessment and evalu
ation, modeling and operant
conditioning
prindples,
and
cognitive influences in behavior
modification
(e.g.,
problem
solving, verbal and Imaginal
mediators o f behavior). A major
part o f the course will be
devoted to the study o f treat
ment strate^es. For example,
self-control o f anxiety, depres
sion and obesity, sodai skills
training, behavior management
in psychiatric, mechcal and
nursing practice and in the
dassroom, are a few o f the
topics which wfll be studied.
Pty. 560, Psychology Tutorial
(Widowhood), C.J. Barrett, (8),
5 :^ - 6 :6 0 MW N.
If you are widowed, the
relative or friend o f a widowed
person, a professional who
Vrptks with the widowed or a
student who intends to, this
course is dedgned for you.
Psy. 560, Psychology Tutorial
(W A ),
D.T. Herman,
(8), Arranged.
This course Is designed ex
clusively for students who have
been accepted Into and are
enrolled In the University Year
for Action (UYA) program.
Concepts o f personality and
influence o f sodal processes In
relationship to problem be
haviors
and
psychological
services are examined. Pre
requisite: Consent o f instructor.

Psy. 566, Psychology o f Learn
ing, R.K. Knapp, (3), 8:30

MWF.
A survey o f the

methods,

models and terminology o f the
contemporary study o f learning,
with emphasis on basic rather
than applied research findings.
The more popular current ques
tions and miniature theories arc
explored in the field of learning.
The course would best be
described as having an academic
rather than a practical emphasis.
Nonetheless, examples from
child-rearing and other prob
lematic areas are introduced, as
is a brief survey of strategies and
methods in behavior modifi
cation. Tests, at least three in
number, multiple-choice. Near
midterm, classroom work is
interrupted for a “ film festival”
o f pertinent available films on
the psychology o f learning.
Prerequisite: Psy. 311 and 312.
Psy. 590, Psychology of Women,
J.T . Brumaghim, (3), 7:05-9:45
M N .

Course information is drawn
from
two
complementary
sources of knowledge: women
and men experiencing them
selves in their environment and
sdentiflc research findings. What
it means to be female/feminine
and male/masculine is investi
gated in terms o f cultural roles,
biological and behavioral sex
differences, and theories of
sexual and gender identity.
Special concerns of women are
discussed: identity, self-esteem,
assertiv en ess,
achievementorientation, sexual capacity, re
productive
functioning
and
parenting, role-conflicts, mental
health and therapy.

DID WE HELP YOU?
We would like to hear your
response as user o f the course
d e ^ p tio n guide. Drop a note
to Prof. D.M. Douglas, History
Department, Box 45.

Psy. 610, History o f Psychology,
D.T. Herman, (8), 9 :8 0 MWF.
The development o f concepts
of
'*human
nature”
as
formulated by mejor thinkers
from ancient to contemporary
times. Roots of contemporary
psychology are to be found in
theology, philosophy, biology
and other disciplines. The
various assumptions regarding
the body-mind relationship are
analyzed. Conceptualizations of
re p re s e n ta tiv e
individual
thinkers are examined and
trends o f thought o f successive
thinkers are traced. Contem
porary
p sychological
assumptions and concepts are
reldted to historical antecedents.
Emphasis Is on the evolution o f
assum^ions and investigations
towsard a sdentiflc psychology.
Prerequisite:
10
hours
of
psychology or consent o f In
structor.
Psy. 656, Special Investigation,
Staff, lim e : arranged, (2*8).
Students may enroll only
after consultation with an Itistructor o f his choice and
receiving a consent forth. Course
is conducted on an Individual
**direct ed-8t udles”
model.
Original research in laboratory
or Held settings or technlcd
analyses o f advanced publi
cations may be undertaken.
Student must Initiate and dev
elop topics subject to consulta
tion, approval and supervision of
faculty member. No' regular class
sessions. Student will meet
periodically with faculty mem
ber to review progress. Grades
are based on quality of research
paper and/or oral examination.

Prerequitite:
10
houn
of
psychology and departmental
consent.
P sy.
661,
Developmental
Psychology, C .J. Barrett, (8),
1 1 :3 0 MWF.
This course wfll be taught as a
seminar. Students develop indiv
idual projects on a contractual
basis. Examples o f normative life
crises studied In previous semes
ters include birth, death, high
school reunions, divorce, meno
pause, and retirement. Examples
o f issues studied across the
entire life span are creativity,
love, moral development, and
self-esteem. Prerequisite: Psy.
361 and 365 or instructor’s
consent.
Psy.
670, Prlmatology,' G.
Qreenbert, (8)» 1 0 :3 0 -1 1 :2 0 T,
10 :3 0 -1 2 :2 0 Th.
Designed to acquaint the
student with the various steps
involved
in the
behavioral
evolution o f human kind. The
early part of the course will treat
the behavior o f the subhuman
primates and concentrate on the
evolutionary similarities and
differences among the various
species discussed. Then the transitioh to homo-sapiens will be
covered by analyzing what, if
any, qualitative behavioral dif
ferences separate man from the
subhuman primates. In this con
test the course will concern itself
with the definition and devel
opment of linquisitc and cultural
processes. The primary aim is for
the student to develop an
evolutionary perspective of man
and his behavior. Prerequisite:
Psy. 111.
Psy. 800, Research Design in
Psychology, C.A. Burdsal, (3),
1 0 :8 0 MWF.
Research and methodology in
psychology with emphasis on
multivariate techniques. Prerequsite: instructor’s consent.
Psy. 800, Research Design in
Psychology, P. Vahdat, (3),
1 0 :30-11:20 T, 10 :3 0 -1 2 :2 0 Th.
A continuation o f material
covered in Psychology 842,
Statistics, with emphasis on
major experimental designs. An
effort is also made to relate
these to special problems in
clinical research. Students will
also obtain some experience in
using computer programs related
to certain designs. Three exam
inations. Prerequisites: Consent
o f instrustor.

Psy. 816, Clinclal Psychology
Research and Practice, P. Vahdat
and C .L Buel, (2), 3 :3 0 -5 :2 0
Til.
Gives advanced graduate stu
dents in the clinical-experlmental program an opportunity
to do indemndent research and
to obtain nirther experience in
taking responsibility in the treat
ment o f clients with selected
proMems. Students are closely
supervised snd their work is
discussed
during
individual
appointments with the super
vising fliculty member. Cless
time Is spent In discussion o f the
InAvIdutf presentations o f the
students’ wotk. Weekly written
reports of dient treatment are
requited as well as a summary
report at the end o f the course.
A final written report o f the
completed research project Is
also
required.
Prerequisite:
Instructor’s consent.
Psy. 820, Graduate Research
Seminar, G .Y. Kenyon, (8),
1 2 :8 0 MWF.
The two major research tradi
tions in psychology are statis
tical analysis o f aggregates and
experimental control o f indivi
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dual behavior, n ils course em
phasizes the latter by examining
the contest o f discovery as It has
appeared In the history o f the
other sdenoes with spedal atten
tion to experimental analysis as
It was methodologically present
ed in opposition to vitalism by
Claude Bernard in physiology.
The structure o f a deterministic
as compared with probabilistic
analysis as an inference model is
examined for the m sm er in
which the tactics o f experimen
tal control have been success
fully used in psychdogy in
recent years to generate some of
the quditative laws o f behavior,
examined for their replicability
and generality, as building
Mocks pierequisite to sdentiflc
theory. Prerequisite: Instructor’s
consent
Psy. 826, Techniques o f Be
havior Modiflcation, P. Vahdat
(2 ), 1 :3 0 -3 :2 0 T.
An
examination
of
the
theoretical and empirical bases
o f different techniques used in
behavior modiflcation. A critical
review of the literature on an
assigned topic and its presentaticm in dass are required o f each
student.
Final
examination.
Class time is used for discussion
of
assigned
readings.
Pre
requisite: Psy. 565, or equiva
lent, Psy. 803 and consent of
instructor.
Psy. 827, Techniques o f Be
havior Modification Laboratory,
P. Vahdat, (2), 1:3 0 -8 :2 0 Th.
In this course each student Is
given the opportunity to work
with a client in a therapeutic
relationship, under close super
vision, using behavior modiflca
tion techniques. Weekly reports
as well as a summary report at
the end of the semester are
required. A review paper based
on a selected topic may also be
required. Class time is used for
discussion. Prerequisite: Psy.
826 or concurrent enrollment in
826 and consent of instructor.
Psy. 831, Research in Commun
ity Psychology, B .J. Mermis, (8),
1 0 : 3 0 4 1 : 2 0 T, 1 0 :3 0 4 2 :2 0 TT».
A survey of past and current
areas of research in Community
Psychology. Attention will be
paid to research method and
design and ethics in human
research.
Individual
and/or
group research projects will be
carried out during the course.
Areas of research emphasis will
be on epidemiological, evaluative
and ecologloti approaches. Pre
requisite: Instructor’s consent.
Psy. 8 51, Seminar In Phyalotofleal
Psychology,
J.T.
B ru m a ^ m , (8 ), 9 :8 0 MWF.
Topics emphasized ate the
techniques o f study In physiolo
gical psychology; the sthictute
and ranction o f the nefvous
system; idiysiologleal processes
related to motivation, emotion,
learitihg and meinoty; and cur
rent theory and teseardi in
physiological psychology. Stu
dents wfll be expected to catty
out
a
research
ptoject.
Pretequlsite:
Pty.
550, or
e q u M e n t,
and
instructor’s
consent.
Pty. 8 7 0 , Seminar in Current
Developments (Women’s Needs,
Profeationat Interventions), C.J.
Barrett, (8), 1 : 8 0 4 : 1 9 1 .
This course Is designed for
graduate students in the mental
health fields and related dis
ciplines,
e.g.
psychology,
women’s
studies,
nuTslnl,
personnel and guidance, e to
Together we wfll undertake an
Intensive learning experience In
current
professional
helping
methods responsive to ednunon

■
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d m lo p iw n ta l tn d d ln iotl ctten
fo r women. Enrollment will be
limited to 15 students. Prerequisito: lnstructor*s consent.

Religion 180; Introduction to
Religkm, Howard Mickel, (8 ),
7:05-9:45 T.
A fte r exploring ways religion
can be studied (M adow, Be-

fty, 878t Sembier In Motivation

lighns. Values and Peak Ex
periences), the student is intro

mid Emotion, R.K. Knapp, (8 ),
1:80-2:20 M. and 1:80-8:20 W.
This seminar explores in
depth some current issues in
emotional or nwtiwited behavior.
During the first few meetings an
overview is presented in whidi
several primary content ^ a s are
introduced. The students then
elect a content afeaor areas they
wish to pursue. A reading list is
then prepared and circulated,
and students select from this list
or other resources articles to
present In seminar format.
Typical content areas have been
fear snd anxiety, exploration
and play, physiological aspects
o f motivation, and aversive
stimulation. Bach student is
responsible for several articles,
and a review paper based on
those
artides
is
required.
Prerequisites:
Psy.
573
or
equivdent,
and
instructor's
consent.

DID WE HELP YOU?
We would tike to hear your
response as user o f the course
d e ^ p t io n guide. Drop a note
to Prof. D.M. Douglas, History
Department, Box 45.

RsNgion
Religion 1200; The Biblical
Heritage, Robert Goldenbert,
(8 ),9 :8 0 M W F .
llie
collection
o f books
known as the Bible has been
central to several teliglouB tradi
tions for more than 2000 years.
This course examines the central
religious ideas and motifs o f
Biblical literature, studies how
the Jewish and Christian tradi
tions have interpreted those
ideas and molded them In
various forms andcomblnatlons,
and surveys the roles p la y ^ by
the
Bible in contemporary
America.
Rali^on 180; Introduction to
Religion, Charles Ryeraon, (8 ),
8:80 MWF.
In this course religion is
viewed as a persistent dimension
o f human experience. Ma)or
religious traditions are examined
along with approadies used in
the study o f re g io n . Readings
indude mtterials, andent and
modem, from various religious
thinkers. Lecture and discussion;
some written work is requited.
An attempt Is made to relate the
course to the student’s own
convictions and questions.
Religion 180; Intioductiott to
M ^ o n , David Sutet, (8 ), 10:80

r

V

t ^ s course approaches the
question o f the nature o f reH io n and the problenu raised
1^ the study o f teiigion through
dfecusslon o f various rell^ous
and secular biographies and
hction deding with diaracter
development ( e j . Block Btk
fljpeaks, the Gilginiesh Epic, the
life o f Johanah ben Z s ^ a i, a
M ojpaM y o f Martin Luther,
O a n d iti’ s
a u to b io g r a p h y ,
Hermann Hesse’s Siddtmriha)
chosen from various religious
traditions. An Important goal o f
the course is to broaden the
student’s perception and under
standing o f the role o f religiouB
modes o f expression in human
culture.

duced to changes in religiouB
structure and function under the
impact o f new social forces.
Consideration is given to re
ligions representing a variety o f
stagH: primitive (Black Elk
Speaks) historic (Zimmer, Myth

and Symbols in Indian Art and
Civilization),
early
modem
(K ie r k e g a a r d ,
Anthology),
modem (Bultmann, Kerygma
and Myth). Lecture and dis
cussion.

Religion 181*0; IVadithmal Re
ligion and the modem World,
(Carles Ryerson, (8 ), 10:80
MWF.
What place does religion have
in the contemporary world? This
course p ro vid e an analysis o f
some mslor religious traditions.
Eastern and Western, and con
siders some o f the modem
developments In these traditions.
It examines important criticisms
o f religion with a view to
confronting the problem o f
whether traditional religions can
be significant in today’s world.
Discussions and lectures center
around assigned readings; some
written work is required.
Religion 145; Religion and Con
temporary
Culture,
Judith
n m kow , (8 ), 1:80 MWF.
What is the relationship be
tween religion and culture? The
course focuses on the experience
o f alienation in modem culture
and asks whether religion Is part
o f the problem or the Solution.

Religion 160; Life and Teachings
o f Jesus, Emory Lindquist, (8),
11:80 MWF.
A study o f basic elements in
the life and teachings o f Jesus
with special emphasis upon the
synoptic gospels. Consideration
o f the factors In the historical
situation before and during the
time o f Jesus. Discussion o f the
implications o f the ministry and
message o f Jesus fox individuals
and fo r society.
H elicon 215; I b e Meaning o f
Death,
Jetiy
triah,
(8 ),
7:05-9:461b.
I f one finds meaning In death,
it Is th ro u ^ discovery, not
learning. This course explores
the portrayal o f death in art and
literature, the interpretation o f
death in tead iin p and beliefs,
the response to death In rites
and ceremonies. It seeks to
darify the questions we ask o f
death; it d o ^ not answer them.
Religion 220; Introduction to
Judiism, Robert GoMenberg,
(8)^ ii:8 0 M W ^ .
The centMl teachingi o f tra
ditions] and modem fotms o f
Judaism. Various theological
concepts (e.g. Qod, revelation,
the Jewish people) fohn the cote
o f the study. The course ^
IndudH a survey o f the history
o f Judaism, as well as tM jor
Jewish practices and customs.
IM igIbn 250, Eastern Religions,
ChaHes Ryerson, (8 ), 5:80-8:45

MW.

An introduction to the re
ligions o f India and China.
Rdigions studied and contrasted
Indude Hinduism, Buddhism,
Jainism,
Taoism, and Confudsnism. An attempt Is made
to understand the religious life
and texts o f these ancient and
dynamic cultures from the vant ^
point o f the believers
themaclves. Students are en

couraged
to
relate
course
material to their own quests for
deeper meaning. Classes consist
o f lectures and discussion; some
written work is required.
Religion 320; New TesUment
Studies,
David
Suter,
(8),
7:05-9:45 M.
An
introduction
to
the
literature, history, and religion
o f the New Testament in the
light o f modem scholarship.
Emphasis is placed upon the
development
of
Christian
thought in the context o f first
century Judaism and in its
transformation as it moves into
the Hellenistic and Roman
world.
Religion 868; Zionism and the
Judaic
Trtoltlon,
Robert
Goldenberg, (8 ), 7:05-9:46 W.
An examination o f recent
tendendes to understand Jewish
identity primarily in national
terms. The focus is on the
different relationships o f these
tendencies to elements In the
classical
Jewish
tradition.
Modem Zionism is the chief
though not the only example
studied.
Religion
446; Religion and
Human
Conflict,
Howard
Mickel,
(3 ), 8:30-10:20 T,
9:80-10:20 Th.
Humankind finds itself en
meshed in conflict at many
levels: interpersonal relations,
primary and secondary groups,
dvil life, international relations.
Religious traditions have diag
nosed the nature o f these con
flicts and offered moral and
spiritual strategies for their
resolution. This course looks at a
number o f these conflicts and
considers how leli^ous tradi
tions from East and West have
responded to them. Readings
indude: Cuber, Sex and the
Significant Americans; Qhandi,
Autobiography; Niebuhr, Moral

Man and Immoral Society; The
Bhagavad Gita; Sodologica]
literature in conflict resolution.
Religion 480; Spiritual Guidance
in ^mmrica, Howard Mickel, (8),
8:80 MWF.
Examines mx)or forms o f
spiritual guidance in America
since World War II. Students
read generally in the area o f
pastoral counselling and the
human
potential
movement,
then focus on one type o f
spiritual guidance. Clergy who
have spedalized in spiritual
guidance visit the dass and
explain their ministry and its
gods.
Religion 480; Spedal Studies;
NMure, Judfth ^ o w , (8),
10:80-11:20 t , 10:80-12:20 Th.
An examihition o f the re
ligious dttiension o f our current
e ^ o g lc a l crisis. The course
explotes the complex and amb lt^eh t attitudes o f Judaism
and Christianity toward nature
and exainIhH resources for an
adequate religious understanding
o l the human relationship to
nature.
Religion
6 l0 ;
Apocalyptic:
Ahcleht and Modem, David
outer,
(8 ).
11:80-1:20
t,
12:80-1:20111.
Jew ish
and
Christian
apocalyptic seen in relation lo
religious expression and political
protest in the andent world,
studies
in
historical
and
phenomenological
relationship
to religion, literature, and cul
ture o f the West up to and
including modem times and
compared to similar religious
movements in other traditions,
induding the reli^ons o f nextliterate peoples. Works examined
indude Daniel, Fourth Ezra, the
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Ethlopic Book o f Enoch, and
Revelation. Students
may
choose to examine apocalyptic
themes In modem culture or
mlllenarlan
movements
(e.g.
Plains Indian Ghost Dance re
ligion, contemporary “ cargo”
cults).
Religion 660; Women and Re
ligion, Judith Plaskow, (8 ), 7:06
9:46 T.
An examination, in historical
perspective,
of
predominate
images o f women in the Jewish
and Christian traditions and
women’s own religious lives. The
course
also explores
some
modem critiques o f traditional
religious
attitudes
toward
women and their implications
for current religious belief and
practice.

Romance
Languages
French
French
111-112,
Beginning
French, Staff, (5 ).
Various
tUnes.
A two-semester introductory
course to teach audio-lingual as
well as reading and writing skills.
This elementary French program
consists o f five class hours plus
supplementary work in the
la^ratory. The emphasis In the
dassroom is placed on dialogues
followed by drills and exerdses,
alternating with selections o f
prose and poetry adapted to the
level o f the be^nnlng students.
A set o f tapes is coordinated to
be used with the text In the
laboratory. French is to be used
actively in the dassroom.
French
210,
Intermediate
French, T. Gates, (6 ), 12:80
daily.
F^marily for students wishing
to fulfill their Liberal Arts
language requirement. Attempts
to integrate a review o f the
FVench language and a basic
knowledge o f France and Its
culture. Cultural units composed
o f slides and recorded material
in French and En^lsh will
illustrate or supplement the
textbooks. The cultural units
will be presented in dass, and
will be available to the students
for individual study In the
Audio-Visual
Center.
Pre
requisite: tw o units o f H.S.
French, French 112 or consent.
French
220,
Intemiediite
Grammar and Composition, T.
Gates, (8 ), 0:85-6:50 MW N.
An intensive review o f the
basic grammar skills and an
introduction to many o f the
finer points o f the language. In
addition to brief written com
positions, the coutse invdves
lectures with discussions based
on a grammar text and coordi
nated workbook exercises. There
will be occasional tests and a
final exam, ^ re q u is ite : French
112 or consent.
French
228,
intermediate
French Readings 1, M.R. Rogers,
(8 ),1 2 :8 0 M W F
For students with at least one
year o f college French, Intro
duces texts carefully selected to
develop reading skills and to
acquaint
the
student
with
examples representative o f the
finest French literary expression,
for example, Camus’ L ’Etranger
(The Stranger). The class is
conducted as much as possible in
French, and encourages the
student to practice and refine
the
spoken
language.
Pre
requisite: 112 or equivalent.

French
French

224,
IntonuBdi^
Readings II. a n

Stabler, (8). 10;W MWF

*

T o continue the developnant
o f skills emphasized in F W
228 : vocabulary enlargemSS
increased reading speed, reflael
ment o f expression in both oni
and written French, and te.
creased aural compiehenslon ft
further provides an Introducttoa
to literary discussion In French.
A selection o f short stories and
poems from all periods of
French literature is used m|.
marlly for the variety of ^
cabulary and style. The dais k
conducted mostly tn French.
Written tests and compositiooL
participation in class d iscu s^
and
readings.
PrerequSir
French 223 and equivalent
French
226 ,
Intermedbb
Ffench
Conversation,
ja
Wolfe, (2 ), 9:80 T T , A T . Sby
12:30 T T , Staff, 7:05-8:00 17
N.
T o teach the student to
express himself correctly In
relatively simple French. Reguhr
attendance and active classroom
participation required. Students
will discuss a variety o f subpcti
o f interest to French aad
American people based on n
intermediate textbook. Direct
comprehension in French, new
vocabulary and correct grammar
will be stressed. Repetitions,
questions and answers, conver
sations and short exposes will be
utilized. Prerequisite: French
112 or equivalent.
GET HELP!
Unsure sboui career options
artth a liberal arts degree? (io la
the Dean’ s Office in Jardine Hil
for assignment to an LAS
idviror.
French 605, French Phonetics,
T. Gates. (2 ), 1:80 TT.
Analysis o f French sounds
and intonation. Phonetic trsnscriptions and intensive drtUs Id
laboratory or in dass. French
605 is a course in coneettve
phonetics, designed to improve
students’
speech
habits in
Frend). French 606 is abo
emphasizing the theorical sqmet
o f phonetics, and preparing for
the study o f Llnguistlci to
generM 2nd Romance LingubOei
in particular. Textbooks: Ptorie
DeUttre, Principes de Pto:

netique Francaise, Adwineed
Trianing in French Aominciation.
FVeneh 515b, The Flench Sodd
Novel, J.A. Wolfe, (1), 9:85 M.
The purpose o f this couifE h
to acquiittt ttte student fftn
19th Oehtory French Society b
seen by gfeat novelists ouch b
Stetiribal, Hugo, Balzac b »
Zola. Oottcurtent enrollment m
History 868 is tequited.

French 628^ Advanced Oottp*^
tinn

and Grammar, u ieb w

ttryhl»f8). 12:88 MWP.
P r o v l ^ a logical tra n iW
between the Initial
£
language learning and the s W
o f Uteratufe. several t e ^ ^ >
l>1ehdl literature afford w
student the opportunity te
study Prench grammar as uiw
by Frenrfi Writers through t »
centuries. Comments, and ^
tions wUI guide the s tu d e n ^
u n d ersta n d in g
vocabuW*
idioms and syntactical p«)5»®*j
Oral and written exercises w
develop an awareness o f goej
composition
techniques,
variety o f styles and forms wm
be examined both In prose aw
in poetry. There will be sevejri
compositions th rou ^
n««i
semester, a mid term and a nn
Prerequisites: French 220.
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French 532, Survey of French
Uteratuie II, P.R. Moler, (3)»
9:80 MWF.
Examines major writers and
literary movements of French
literature of the 19th and 20th
centuries. Selections from an
anthology will be studied for
their intrinsic literary merit,
historical relationships, and cul
tural significance. The aim of
this course is to provide students
with a substantive background
and rewarding personal ex
perience in the best of French
literature. The class involves
lectures and open discussions in
French based on the reading
assignments, a term paper, hour
exams and a final. Prerequisites:
French 224 or equivalent.
French 641, Black French
Literature tai English Transla
tion,
G.
Adamson,
(8),
5:85-8:00 MN.
Seeks to make available to
students with or without a
knowledge of French an impor
tant aspect of literature in that
language. This course involves
the study of the concept of the
“Negritude*’ movement as a
socio-political revolution which
manifested itself extensively in
African and Caribbean literature
in French. The students are
exposed to the literary works of
African and Caribbean writers
from the point of view of their
African and Caribbean back
ground. No prerequisite, no
knowledge of French is required.
However French majors and
minors may obtain credit in
French if readings and writings
are done in French. Books are
ordered in both French and
English versions.
French 632, 18th Century
Literature, R.D. Stabler, (3),
10.3011:20 T, 10:30-12:20 Th.
Readinp and discussion of
the mr^or French writers of the
18th Century.
French/Spanish 685, Romance
Linguistics, L Winget, (3),
5:35-6:50 NMW N.
The emphasis is on historical
lingusitics, and the greater part
of the course deals with some of
the details of how Vulgar Latin
turned into the
Romance
languages, paiticulary Spanish
and French, although some time
will be devoted to other
languages in the group, such as
Romanian, Italian, and Por
tuguese. Some previous exposure
to basic phonetic terminology Is
desirable but not absolutely
essential.

Greek
Greek 112, Elementary Greek,
P. Kehoe, (5)^ 12:80 dklly.
A continuation of Greek 111,
this course ihtroduces the re
mainder of the basic grammar
and vocabulary of ancient clas
sical Greek, th e readings will be
drawn fh>m a great variety of
authors, and floin the New
Testament. Since the Greeks
founded Western civilization,
Greek literature, history, mythology, philosophy, and their
influence will be discussed as
suggested by the readings. A
thorough knowledge of English
grammar and English technical
words will be an important
incidental benefit. Examination
will be by short quizzes and a
final examination. Prerequisite:
Greek 111 or equivalent.
Greek 224, Intermediate Greek,
P. Kehoe, (8), 10:80 MWF.
We will read Plato*s Apology,
selections from the New Testa
ment, especially the gospels, and
several books of Homer’s IWad.

We will discuss the readings for
the light they shed on Greek
ideals, Greek history, myth
ology, and civilization, but the
main emphasis will be on trans
lation. Prerequisite: Greek 223
or equivalent.

Italian
Italian 112, Elementary Italian,
Laszio Balint, (5), 9:30 Daily.
Continuation of Italian 111.
Italian
220,
Intermdeiate
Grammar, Laszio Balint, (3),
10:30 MWF.
The course deals with the
review of the grammar, with
particular emphasis on the clari
fication of the more complex
points. The attention will be also
focused on the expansion of the
students* vocabulary. The grade
will be based on several exams
and class participation. Pre
requisite: Italian 112.

Latin
Latin 112, Elementary Latin,
V.W. Kehoe, (6), 8:30 daily.
A continuation of Latin 111,
this course introduces the re
mainder of the basic grammar
and vocabulary of classical
Latin, and emphasizes the
reading and understanding of
short narratives about Roman
mythology, history, and private
life. Some selections from
Roman authors will also be read.
Since as many as 60 percent of
our English words are derived
from Latin, the course will also
include the study of derivatives,
and thereby help students in
crease their English vocabulary.
Examination will be by quizzes
and a final. Prerequisite: Latin
111 or equvalent (1 yearof H.S.
Latin).
Latin 224, Intermediate Latin,
P. Kehoe, 10:30 11:20 T,
10:30-12:20 Th.
We will read selections of
Latin prose and poetry drawn
from important authors such as
Caesar, Cicero, Catullus, Vergil,
Ovid, Plautus, and Petronius.
Emphasis will be placed on
developing the students’ ability
to read and understand classical
Latin, but the readings will also
be discussed for the light they
shed on Roman ideas, Roman
history and mythology, and
Roman society. Examination
will be by quizzes and a final.
Prerequisite, Latin 223 or
equivalent (3 years of H.S.
Latin).
Latin 546, Advanced Latin, P.
Kehoe, (3), Arranged.
We will read and discuss
selections of prose and poetry
from the medieval period. Pre
requisite: Latin 224 or equiva
lent (4 years of H.S. Latin).

Portuguese
Portuguese 112, Elementary Por
tuguese, J. Koppenhaver, (6),
8:30 daily.
A new course designed to
make possible a development of
the language skills in their
n a tu ra l
order:
listening,
speaking, reading and writing. As
the student learns to understand
and speak Brazilian Portuguese,
he will be informed of the
civilization, culture, customs,
and way of life of the people
whose language he is studying.
Prerequisite: Portuguese 111.

Spanish
Spanish 111-112, Beginning
Spanish, Staff, (5), daily.
Learn basic structures of
Spanish, practice Spanish pro
nunciation and intonation, to
develop a basic vocabulary, to
understand
simple
spoken
Spanish, and to respond in
Spanish either orally or in
written form. Cultural aspects of
Spanish-speaking peoples are an
integral part of these courses.
The second semester (112)
carries on and expands the
capabilities begun in the first
semester. Laboratory facilities
are available.
Spanish
210, Intermediate
Spanish, E. Saviano, A. Tejeda,
(6), 7:30 daily, 9:30 daily, or
11:30 daily.
A terminal course for students
who are not majors or minors in
the language, designed primarily
for students wishing to fulfill the
Liberal Arts language require
ment in conjunction with a basic
review of grammar and vocabu
lary and oral-aural skills, cultural
materials are presented through
readings, films and modular
units composed of correlated
slides and narrative tapes re
corded in Spanish and in
English. These modules present
additional information on a
given subject (cities, monu
ments, geography, customs, etc.,
of a particular Spanish-speaking
country) and serve as supple
mentary material to the cultural
readings assigend to the class
room. Prerequisite: Spanish 112,
two units H.S. Spanish, or
consent.
Spanish 223, Selected Spanish
Readings, I, D.S. Froning, (3),
10:30 MWF.
A basic reading course in
tended primarily to increase the
student’s vocabulary and his
ability to read Spanish materials,
and secondarily, to increase his
ability to comprehend spoken
Spanish and to respond in
Spanish. In addition to articles
and short stories taken from
contemporary magazines and
newspapers, class texts include a
two-act play by a Mexican
author and a mystery story by a
contemporary Argentine writer.
One novel or play is also requited
as outside
reading. These
materials are discussed in
Spanish and all tests are in
Spanish. Prerequisite: Spanish
112 or 2 years of H.S. Spanish.
Spanish 224, Selected Spanish
Reading II, L.A. Wall, (8), 8:30
MWF.
Bridges the gap between the
study of language and the study
of literature. The basic elements
of literary criticism will be
discussed,
(plot,
character,
language, etc.). Each will be
followed by intensive reading of
Spanish and Latin American
authors whose works illustrate
the particular point under con
sideration. Class procedure will
include
discussion
of the
readings assigned, several onehour examinations and a paper.
Prerequisite: Spanish 228 or
three years of H.S. Spanish.
Spanish 225, Intermediate Con
versation, A. Gerhard, 8:30 TT,
K. Pettersen, 9:80 TT, R.
Curzydio, 11:30 TT, (2).
Class size is iimited and every
opportunity is provided to the
individual to speak and utilize
the knowledge gained in the
beginning Spanish classes in a
relaxed and intimate atmos
phere. Practical oral communica
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tion is the goal and the present
text consists of a series of
lessons, each concentrating on a
specific theme and highlighting
vocabulary words built around
that theme, for example, the
telephone, the airport, the ear,
tennis, the supermarket, etc. It is
suggested that this course be
taken concurrently with Spanish
220. Prerequisite: Spanish 112
or 2 years of H.S. Spanish.

mate reason to do so and an
adequate command o f Spanish.
What each student is to read (as
well as how he is to report on it)
will be decided on the basis of
his particular interests and needs
in consultation with the In
structor. Prerequisite: Graduate
standing
and
a
reading
knowledge of Spanish.

Spanish 515e, Latin American
Protest Songs, P.J. BravoElizondo,(2),9;30 TT.
This course will study Latin
America through its protest
songs. Oriented basically toward
the poor man in the street, the
ignored and forgotten, whether
it be in Chile, Bolivia, Mexico,
Brazil, Argentina, protest songs
are reflexions of social con
sciousness and anguish over
contemporary society. Their ob
jective is to bring awareness to
the people—el pueblo—in hope
of building a better future for all
the community. The Mexican
Revolution, the Civil War in
Spain, Vietnam, dictatorships in
Latin America, self identity, are
some of the key words of the
themes for protest songs.

Sociology

Spanish 636, Ckmtemporary
Spanish Novel, L.A. Wall, (3),
10:30 MWF.
This course deals with the
peninsular novel from the
Spanish Civil War to the present.
The novels to be read reflect the
trends of thought over the
thirty-odd years from 1942 to
the present and are noteworthy
for their style and innovative
treatment of the structure of the
novel as an art form.
Spanish 543, Contemporary
Chicano Literature, A.M. Tejeda,
(3), 5:35-6.50 TTN.
Does not count toward a
Spanish major or minor but it is
a related subject to the study of
Spanish and Spanish-American
literatures, particularly Mexican
literature. It can fulfill the
American literature requirement.
A knowledge of Spanish is
helpful but not required. Most
of the materials if not written in
English, are accompanied by
translations into English. Four
texts each by a major Chicano
writer (an autobiography, a
novel, a collection of anecdotes,
and a collection of poems) will
be the principal object of study,
supplemented by works of other
writers, historical, sociological,
and political studies, as well as
the regional and social character
istics of the language used by
Mexican-Americans.
Spanish 623B, Seminar in
Golden
Age
Theatre,
A.
Cardenas, (8)^ 9:00-12:00 S.
The course, Golden Age
Drama, will examine major
works by the four main drama
tists of the Spanish Golden Age:
Lope de Vega, Tirso de Molina,
Ruiz de Alarcon, and Calderon.
Lesser dramatists will also* be
studied, principally Cervantes,
Mira de Amescua, Castro,
Zorilla, and Moreto. Themes,
e.g. pundonor, characters, e.g.
the gracioso, and structure, e.g.
verse forms employed will ^1 be
examined as well. The general
objective of the course Is to
ptovide the student with an
overview of the drama of this
period in as many of its various
aspects as possible.
Spanish 805, Directed Readings,
L Winget (2-4), Arranged.
Primarily for graduate stu
dents in Spanish. However, it
could conceivably be taken (and
occasionally has been) by
graduate students from other
departments who have a legiti
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Sociology 211; Introduction to
Sociology; Brooks (3), 8:30
MWF.
Provides experience with soci
ological information and meth
ods. A background of Ideas
accumulated by sociologists is
presented in readings and lec
tures. Classroom exercise and
field experience provide an in
troduction to methods. When
ever possible, student participa
tion is elicited for development
of each class. Two tests and a
short paper are required.
Soc. 211; Introduction to Socio
logy; R. Matson, (3) 10:30
MWF.
Covers a broad range of
substantive sociology; basic con
cepts, population, stratification,
deviance, family, religion, and
education. Emphasis on a hu
manistic understanding of socio
logy, society, and one’s role
therein. Experiential learning
(direct involvement in the sub
ject matter) is a major part of
the course, which focuses on
contemporary America.
Soc. 211; Introduction to Socio
logy; M. Yager, (3) 2 sections—
11:30 TThS& 5:30TTh.
Presents the important con
cepts and theories relevant to
the field of sociology. Including
such topics as culture, socializa
tion, deviance, formal oiganization, social stratification, and
family. These are related in turn
to social research and to social
policy.
Soc. 211; Introduction to Socio
logy; C. Heilmann, (3) 9:30
MWF.
A systematic development of
a body of concepts. Theories,
and methods of study in under
standing human social behavior,
predicting the same, and, in
certain specific situations, effect
ing social change. The aim of the
course, is to provide the student
with a better comprehension of
those underlying principles that
shape social life, and thus to give
insight into each student’s parti
cular social world.
Soc. 212; Introduction to Social
Research; (8) 2 sections 10:80-11:20 T, 10:80-12:20 Th;
or 7:06-9:45 T.
An introduction to the variety
of research techniques used in
sociology and related fields. This
coutse stresses conceptual under
standing of all phases Ih the
research process along with the
practical problems of doing
social research. Students will
carry out a variety of research
projects as part of the learning
experience.
Soc. 220; Contemporary Social
Problems; (8) Allegrucclt i0:80
MWF • R.
Abstract principles are related
to concrete experiences In Amer
ican Society. Ideas including
value conflld, social lnei|ua)lty,
deviant behavior, social chinge,
power elites, and social justice
are expanded through analyses
of social problems. The sociolo
gical perspective Is applied to
some of the major s o ^ pro
blems facing America: poverty.
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radtin, orlme, and riolence» drag
abuM, Mzual deviance, mental
diaocdeit, and population. Leeture-dlacunlon. Two hour, obJective^type exams, followed by
a final exam, plus one additional
assignment fiom the following:
(1) book reports, (2) a short
research essay, or (3) an intellec'
tual journal.

others. Only in recent years have
we come to realize the relation
ship between the rapidly grow
ing number of people and the
dimlnishment o f these resources.
ITieir recognition has resulted in
public policies that national
governments hope will reduce
population growth. Population
change is socially determined
and an understanding o f their
Soc. 310; Sociological Statistics; relationship is helpful both for
MJ. Graney, (4) 11:30 MTWF. the general public and for
Covers organizing and com decision makers. The course will
municating research findings—in be conducted in a lecture-discus
cluding tabular, graphic, and sion format based on text
statistical techniques; to qualify materials that are informative
students to understand research and readable. A simulation that
presented in scholarly and popu dramatizes some of the problems
lar media; to teach analytic may be carried out. There will
methods useful in term papers be no more than three tests.
and reports; and to qualify
students for further study.
UNCERTAIN ABOUT YOUR
Soc. 518; Sociology of Aging; MAJOR?
M arg aret
M ullikin,
(3),
7:05-9:45 T.
Special academic counselors are
Examines the aging process, available to assist LAS students
how the Image of old age is who have not decided upon a
influenced by society, and the major, or who wish to <^ange
consequences for those who are majors and are uncertain as to
classified as old. Understanding direction.
these influences should provide a
Go to the Dean*s Office in
new outlook oh old age, which
in turn should pave the way for Jardine Hall for assignment to an
LAS advisor.
change.
Discussion,
lecture,
films, and field experience with
older folk. Three written tests
and a report.
Soc. 538; Medical Sociology; M.
Mullikin (3) 11:30 MWF.
Soc. 513; Sociology of Aging;
Examines the social impact of
M. J. Graney, (3) 9:30 MWF.
the various types of health care
An introduction to the socio delivery systems in the United
logy of age. This course is States. Some of the problems
designed to help students to that both the deliverer and the
develop a perspective on sociolo user identify are studied. Lec
gical and social-psychological as tures focus on the sociological
pects of aging in the United approach to these; then a report
States. Major emphasis is placed ing system expressing the stu
on social problems and changes dents* individual interests within
related to aging. Two mid-terms, the general subject matter field
is used.
final, term paper optional.
Soc. 515; Sociology of the
Family; M. Yager (3) 8:30-10:20
T: 9:30-11:20 Th.
Study of American family
Jiaracteristics, composition, at
titudes, and behavior including
mate selection, marital patterns,
sex adjustment, and diild-rearing
practices. Analyses of family
systems are discussed within the
historical, cross-cultural, and so
cial class frameworks.
Soc 516; Sociology of Sex
Roles; Marion Welland, (3)
12:30-1:30 MWF.
The study of human sexuality
fVom a sociological perspective
and of relationships which in
clude some identification of the
partid|Mnts based upon gender.
Soc. 521; Sociology of Religion;
N. Brooks <3) 10:30 MWF.
This course will study religion
as a fiindamental part of social
lifb which affects thought, beha
vior, and relationships among
people. Special attention will be
given to religion as a changing
institution in American society.
Soc. 522; Deviant Behavior; J.
RIemer (3) 8:30-10:20 T:
9:30-10:20 Th.
Analysis of behavior that
violates social norms and the
social control mechanisms em
ployed to combat those viola
tlons. Competing theories are
evaluated within the context of
the assumption that man is a
social product.
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Soc. 531; Fopulation; M. Mulli
kin (8 )8 :3 0 lin 7 F
This course provides insights
on problems that are of increas
ing concern to people on a world
wide basis as well as to those In
the United States. Bach day we
are informed of impending
shortifN and increasing costs of
life-sustaining resources such as
energy, flesh water, land, and

Soc. 539; Juvenile Delinquency;
(3) R. Matson. 9:30 MWF
Using an experiential learning
format, the course brings to the
student the opportunity for
exposure to the police, courts,
and corrections as they relate to
delinquency. Discussions of and
participation
in current re
search strategies and contempo
rary theory in the field make up
another segment of the course.
Class discussion, outside assign
ments, speakers, and tours are
common.
Soc. 550; Selected Topics in
Gerontology; (2) M. Mullikin.
11:30-1:20 T ft 11:30-12:20 Hr
This course will examine the
social networks of institutional
ized older people. The number
of older people In institutions in
the U.S. is actually only about
one million, but these “last
home of the aged" as they have
come to be labeled have been
the focus of attention of re
searchers. congressional commit
tee investigation, and various
private organizations, some of
whom have been primarily inter
ested in improving the quality of
life for their residents. Tire
course will be based on text
materials but in addition it will
be possible for students to
attend a workshop on the
subject, and perhaps have the
chance to become involved in
one of the projects proposed by
a local orguization. Method of
evaluation has not yet been
decided.

SoclilWork
Social Work 100, Explorations
In the Helping Frofcasioiis, Elwm
Barrett, (3), 10:30-11:20 T,
10:30-12:20111.
An introduction to the whole
person. This multidisciplinaiy

course emphasizes the common
helping processes of each pro
fession, how they developed and
how they differentially relate to
human problems.
SW 200, Explorations in Social
Welfare, 7:30-9:20 T and
8:30-9:20 Th, C.J. Matthews
and B.B.R. Hutcherson, (3).
This entry level course of the
social work degree program is
designed to focus upon: oppor
tunities society should provide
for people, utilizing major social
welfare organizations with di
verse program formats, major
social problems including workrelated concerns, Income se
curity, racism, housing and
health issues, how social workers
help individuals, groups and
communities, reviewing inno
vative and traditional social
work career options, who does
social work, what preparation is
required and how outcomes can
be
m easured,
examining
dilemmas faced by indigenous
and
minority
practitioners.
Teaching/leaming options in
dude discussion, student pro
jects and community input.
Soc. <SW) 340; Human Sexu
ality; (3). Cross-listed with Wo
men's Studies.
A course providing a forum
for information and discustion
on topics relating to physical,
psycho-sodal and cultural com
ponents of human sexuality.
Selected topics include female
and male sexual attributes and
roles, sexual problems, alternate
life styles, birth control, values
and sexuality, and cultural com
ponents of sexualities.
SW 500, Social Welfare Policy
and Services I, E. H. Tuttle, (3),
11:30 MWF.
This mid-sequence course of
the social work degree program
is designed to focus upon: an
in-depth examination of selected
spedal problems faced by people
who can utilize sodal work
services effectively toward reso
lution of these problems. Target
areas indude: Tlie child and the
family, induding the child with
out an adequate family, persons
with emotional problems, people
with handicaps, adult and
juvenile offenders, the aged.
T eaching/leam ing
methods
emphasize student experience
and partidpation through a field
study project approach. Audio
visual m ^ ia resources, guest
discussants and service-cemsumer
interviews are teaching options.
SW 501, Sodal Work Practice I,
E.W. Barrett, 1:30 MWF.
Focus on social work helping
methods induding: historical de
velopment of the sodal work
profession, identification of
basic sodal work theory and
introduction to social work
practice methodology. In ad
dition to the didactic com
ponent, a 4 hour practicum is
required in which practice skills
are emphasized. The course
indudes a six weeks research
concentration.
SW 550, Sodal Welfare Policy
and Services II, E.H. Tuttle, (3),
1:30 MWF.
This mid-sequence course of
the sodal work degree program
ts designed to focus upon an
analytical, rather than de
scriptive, study of selected in
come maintenance and re
habilitative programs in the
American public social welfare
sy ste m .
T eaching/leam ing
methods emphasize individual
and/or small group field study
projects and reports which help
demonstrate the formation and
execution of sodal welfare
policy.
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SW 560, Personal Human Inter
action Within Society, E.W.
Barrett, (3), 10:30 MWF.
Primary focus is on under
standing and applying sodal
sdence foundation knowledge
and theory to the helping
processes. Exploration of per
sonal values and attitudes
effecting practice competence
will be stressed.
SW 570, Internship in Social
Work (UYA), B.R. Hutcherson,
(3-6), Arrang^.
Cross-listed in Geron. 570. To
provide a spedally dedgned field
experience for special students
who need or desire training that
will enhance their professional
abilities and for whom academic
credit Is appropriate. It is also
designed to meet experiential
learning needs of spedal desig
nated students for whom aca
demic credit is appropriate.
Repeatable for credit not to
exceed a total of 6 hours.
SW 601, Social Practice II, B.R.
Hutcherson, (3), 5:30-6:60 MW
N.
Advanced practice theory,
with spedal emphasis on be
coming both knowledgable and
skillful in applying theory to
practice. The focus of this class
will be on developing a dear
understanding of concepts, prindples, techniques and processes
of sodal work methods as they
relate to individuals, families and
groups and to the larger com
munity. This course is to be
taken concurrently with SW 602
except by departmental consent.
SW 602. Practicum 1, (4), 2
sections, 1:30-2:20 I T ft Ar
ranged,
D.R.
Rutledge or
1:30-2:20 T ill and arranged, M.
Jackson.
Placement in community
social welfare agendes for super
vised periods of observation and
direct service assignments, with
special emphasis on performance
of basic practice skills and
understanding of the social wel
fare agency and its role in the
community service networii.
This course is to be taken
concurrently with SW 601 ex
cept by departmental consent.
SW 603, Topics in Sodal Work,
A.J. Crowns, (3), 7:05-9:50 T N.
A seminar covering the field
of social legislation, the develop
ment and changes in sodal
security, workman*s compensa
tion, dvil rights legislation and
other topics are analyzed. Stu
dents discuss topics under con
sideration involving community
resources and do library re
search. Term project tracing the
development of an area of sodal
le^slation of interest to the
students and a comprehensive
final examination.
SW 604, Seminar on Practice
Issues, B.J. Humphrey, (3),
MWF.
A critical look at practice and
professional issues, including
sodal work research. The course
analyzes current sodal work
practice, as well as its future
directions. SW 605 is to be taken
concurrently except by depart
mental consent.
SW 605, Practicum 11, (5), 2
sections, 2:30-3:20 TT and ar
ran g ed ,
D .R .
Rutledge,
2:30-3:20 TT and arranged, RH.
Tuttle.
Placement
in community
sodal welfare agendes for super
vised direct service assignments,
with emphasis on formulaticMi of
appropriate goals. The selection
of various sodal work roles and
in-depth development of tech

niques and skills common to
practice in the social welftie
field are Induded. SW 504 is to
be taken concurrently with this
course except by departmeniil
concent.

Speech
CommunicatlQni
Speech 111; Basic
Public
Speaking; (3) Staff, variom
times.
Study and practice basic con
cepts of public speaking. Course
focuses on certain cruciil
communication skills; articu
lating one*s ideas orally; organi
zing and darifying thoughts; and
supporting reasoning, and per
suading others. To provide these
skills, the course gives each
student worthwhile experiences
designed to improve individual
communication
profidendes
and gives each student a better
understanding and control of
techniques used by others to
influence him or her.
Sp. 112; Basic Interpersonal
Cbmmunlcation;
(3)
Staff,
various times.
To provide a comprehensive
and broadly based introduction
to the study of interpersonal
communication. The course is
divided into two parts; elements
of interpersonal communicatiwi
and processes of interpersonal
communication. Topics covered
include: perception, language,
n o n v e rb a l
communicatim,
listening, understanding, trust,
and defensive communication.
Although concepts are cog
nitively anchored, students wfl)
participate in exercises designed
to provide experiences impor
tant to an understanding of
those concepts.
Sp. 114; Introduction to Radio
and Television; (3) Frank L
Kelly, 8:30-9:20 MWF.
Introduction to the entire
Radio-TV field. If you’re won
dering what goes on behind that
tube, how shows are put to
gether, decisions that affect
what you see and, in some cases,
what you think, this is the
course that explored that area!
Specific conrideration is given to
federal government involvement,
audience ratings, financial re
wards, social influences, citizen
involvem ent,
history
ind
functions in our society ptui
some basic technical a s p ^ Primarily directed to freshmen
and sophomores for consldeittion as a possible major field but
equally helpful in understan(fing
how to use radio-TV In other
fields.
Sp. 148G; H w Art of the
n ieatre;
(3).
Richard C.
Wetebacher 10:80-11 20 MWF.
An Investigation of the peculitt group art called *tbe
Theatre,’ from the point of view
of the audience. Tire courre b
specifically derigned for the
non-spedallst, and avoids •
narrow critical-historical ip
pioach to the stage. After some
early dtecussion of origins, types
and styles o f theatre, the course
moves to the areas of
directing, design, and the
Important element of
audience. Film and television ti*
included, as modem extensimti
o f the living theatre Slide*,
tapes, films, live demonstratiow
by a spedal acting company, jno
attendance at a minimum of five
plays make up a large proportion
of the course structure
Sp. 211; Persuasive Speaking; (3)
Mel Moorhouse. Les
9:30-10:20 MWF, 1130-12.20
MWF.
This course has two primary
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objectives: development of stu
dents* persuasive abilities to
influence, in an ethical manner,
the attitudes, beliefs, and actions
of others; and to enable the
students to evaluate critically
persuasive efforts directed at
them. Emphasis is placed on the
need for persuasion, ethics of
persuasion, an understanding of
human motivation, and the prin
ciples and techniques of oral
persuasion.
Course
require
ments: Five brief, written exer
cises;
th re e
persuasive
speeches—to convince, to stimu
late, and to actuate; four ob
jective examinations based on
the text, lectures, and handouts;
participation in dass discussions.
Sp. 218; Argumentation and
Advocacy; (8) John F. Schunk,
11:804:20 T k 12:8 0 4 :2 0 Th.
tired of losing arguments?
Learn how to employ reason apd
logic to influence others. This
course offers instruction in the
understanding and practice of
public advocacy. It stresses pri
marily the argumentation skills
of analysis, reasoning, evidence,
and refutation. Students select a
controversial issue of public
policy and present arguments
both in oral and written assign
ments, constructing a case and
refuting the opponents’ case. By
the end of the course, students
will engage in dass debates,
drawing upon argumentative
briefis which they have prepared.
Excellent training for law,
government, business, or simply
responsible dtlzenship.
Sp. 216; Radio Practicum; (2)
Parker Van Hedre, 12:80-1:20
T, 12:304:20 Th.
This course gives the student
the opportunity to put his
knowledjge to use in practical
application at an active radio
station operation. The students
needs are assessed on an indi
vidual basis and he Is placed in
an activity at KMUW where he
can improve his abilities to
function in the day to day
station operation as part of the
“team” . Students are under
direct supervision of a profes
sional
b ro a d c a s te r
and
monitored by the teacher. This
course is directed to Sopho
mores and Juniors with some
previous knowledge of broad
casting. Prerequisites:
Speech
224 or instructor approval.
Sp. 221; Oral Interpretation; (3)
Mary Jane Teall,
Audrey
Needles, various times.
Designed to develop the stu
dent’s ability to read any
literature
aloud
effectively.
Towards this end, extensive
exercises are utilized to expand
the vocal and physical skills
necessary. Beyond this, however,
stress Is placed on the student’s
enriching his emotional and
intellectual response to the ma
terial, and his ability to
communicate them. This in
volves practice In techniques of
selection
and
analysis of
material. A valuable experience
is the expmure of the student to
video-taping of classroom pro
jects, as his opportunity to host
and participate in the yearly
Interpretation Workshop.
Sp. 222; Voice and Diction; (3)
Dr. David A Stem, Various
times.
Everything you ever wanted
to know about your speaking
voice but were afraid to ask! If
you want to learn to speak
louder or more clearly, if you
want to stop getting sore throats
after five minutes o f speaking or
even after hours o f cheering at
the ball game, this course might
be for you. Whether your future
profes,slon depends on your

vo i« (Radio, TV, Theatre,
Business, Teaching), or you just
want to speak more pleasantly
with greater ease and comfort
Speech 222 will help by giving
you knowledge about the vocal
process and a great deal of
supervised practice.
Sp. 224; Radio Production; (3)
Parker Van Hecke, various times.
Introduces the student to the
operation of all the equipment
in the control room of a radio
station (tape recorders, audio
boards, turn tables, etc.). It is a
“ hands on” course teaching the
p ractical
techniques
and
aesthetic considerations of audio
production through a series of
in-class projects of graduating
complexity. Emphasis is placed
on learning to function pro
ficiently in the various aspects of
the audio production team as
well as in individual creative
efforts. Directed to freshmen
and sophomores interested in
audio operations for radio, TV,
film, and other audio-visual
applications.
Sp. 226; Parliamentary Law; (3)
Mel Moorhouse, 5:36-6:50 Th.
The essentials of Parliamen
tary Procedure are taught with
a dual objective: (1) To increase
effectiveness in m eeting; (2) To
be able to serve as a chairperson
with confidence. Mock business
sessions are held with each one
having the opportunity of pre
siding.
Sp. 228; Small Group Communi
cation;
(3)
John
Schunk
10:3041:20 T; 10:30-12:20 Th.
A course in which students
examine
the
process
of
communication from the per
spective of small group situa
tions. Communication within
the small group context is
examined from a “ process”
orientation, which includes an
examination of the interacting
nature of both content and
relationship levels of communi
cation. The Interpersonal model
of communication is adapted
and developed as a “ groupprocess” model. Topics c o v e rt
include: the natuie/function of
groups, role behavior in groups,
types of communication net
works
in
small
groups,
types/functions/styles/tasks of
leadership,
intemal/extemal
conflict in groups, and decisionmakign models and strategies.
Group structures and goals will
be examined and analyzed flrom
the views of task-functional and
interpersonal
facilitating be
havior.
Sp. 243; Acting I; (3) Mary Jane
Teall & Bela Klralyfalvi, various
times.
To provide a basic method
and the fundamental skills
needed to develop the craft of
acting. Through a number of
exercises, including pantomime
and improvisation, the student
develops proficiency in concen
tration, relaxation, observation,
sense memory, relation to
others, intention or purpose,
among other essentials. Moving
on to role-development, the
student analyzes the script,
finding clues to character, re
la tio n s h ip s ,
m o tiv a tio n s,
dramatlq themes, etc. Finally, he
gains practical experience by a
series of projects, with a fully
developed short play or equlvilent as a final.
Sp. 244; Stagecraft; (3) Scott
Weldin, 10:3041:20 MWF.
Covers the basics of producing
scenery for the stage from the
lime it is designed through the
actual run of the show. Major
areas include the construction of
framed and unframed scenery,

use of hand and power tools,
scene painting, the use of stage
equipment, special effects, stage
properties and an introduction
to stage lighting. Practical work
on productions includes a twohour scene shop lab per week
and participation on a backstage
crew for a University Theatre
production. A prerequisite for
Sp. 544, 644, and 645.
Sp. 253; Costuming for the
Stage; (3) Joyce Cavarozzi,
9:30-10:20 MWF.
Techniques of construction
are practiced by the actual
construction of costumes in the
well-equipped shop. Concepts of
design are explored by design
projects on period shows. The
use of make-up and special facial
alterations comprise one fourth
of the class time. Two hours a
week are spent in laboratory
sessions, with practical work in
construction, make-up and shop
maintanence. Students serve as
crew members for one theatre
production during the semester,
to practice classroom concepts.
A small fee will be required to
supply make-up materials for
s tu ^ n t’s use.
Sp. 259; Directing I; (3) Staff,
1:30-2:20 MWF.
Designed to develop an
understanding of the fundamen
tal techniques of play directing.
These include, among others;
factors Involved in script choice;
study, analysis and preparation
of the script for production;
planning and motivating stage
m ovem ent
and
business;
character analysis; the relation
of director to actor, with special
emphasis on the importance of
communication; the relation be
tween the director and designers;
and responsibility to the author
and audience. Skills and tech
niques are developed by in
creasingly complex projects,
focused mainly on re^istic
sta^ng. Prerequisites: Sp 243 or
departmental consent.
Sp. 315; Advanced Radio Practi
cum; (2) Parker Van Hecke,
1:30-2:20 TT h.
Designed for the student who
has taken courses in radio/audio
production and therefore has
developed an expertise in the
rudiments of radio production.
Students have the opportunity
to work at KMUW, develop
programming
of
broadcast
quality, and work in the field at
commercial radio stations. There
is also the opportunity for
students to produce on-going
programming for KMUW Radio
or modular programming for
submission to National Public
Radio Network.
Sp. 320; Cinematography; (3)
Steve Harper, 12:30-1:20 M &
12:20-2:20 W.
Introduction
to
motion
lecture
film-making. Using
super-8 equipment, students are
involved in both individual and
team exercises of graduating
complexity. The exercises com
bine shooting and editing
functions to teach the basic
fundamentals and techniques of
film language. Indoor as well as
outdoor techniques are re
viewed. This course is directed
primarily
to
broadcast,
journalism, and art students as
well as others interested In visual
arts.
Sp 322; Broadcast News (crosslisted as Joum . 322), (3) Patricia
D. Cahill, 9:80-10:20 MWF.
The theory and technique of
broadcast news, with emphasis
on radio journalism. Focuses on
the special demands of broadcast
journalism and requires that you
already have some background

in both news wriUng and radio
production. You learn to use an
audio-recorder for radio news
coverage and to prepare radio
news reports, making effective
use of taped actualities. You
prepare and deliver regular radio
news broadcasts and get some
practice editing and producing
news programs. Grading is based
on tests, news reports and
performance in the station. Pre
requisites: Sp. 224 & Joum.
200.

Sp. 325; Business and Pro
fessional Speaking; (3) Les Blake
and GeorgeComstock,7:05-9:45
WN.
Designed for those now em
ployed or for students planning
to enter business or the pro
fessions. Primary emphasis is
placed upon “ presentational”
speaking. In most cases in
business or the professions, the
“ presenter” has only one oppor
tunity for his “ presentation” . If
he does not succeed, he seldom
gets a second chance. Hence, the
emphasis in “ presentational
speaking” is to aim for 100%
success 100% of the time. This
places maximum emphasis on
knowledge of the subject being
presented; analysis and under
standing of the audience, group,
or individual to whom the
presentation is being made; ex
haustive planning, structuring,
and polishing of the presenta
tion; the development of multimedia aids; and adequate re
hearsal. Closed circuit television
and other media are available for
student use.

DID WE HELP YOU?
We would like to hear your
response as user of the course
description guide. Drop a note
to Prof. D. M. Douglas, History
Department, Box 45.

Sp.
332;
Radio-Television
Writing; (3) C.H. Nathan,
9:00-12:00 S,
Review and analysis of the
various writing formats used in
broadcast radio and television.
Major emphasis in actual writing
activities ranging from commer
cials and continuity to drama.
No prerequisite but some idea of
radio or television production is
helpful.
Sp. 401; Intercollegiate Debate;
(1) John F. Schunk, Arranged.
Be prepared to participate in
intercollegiate debate
com
petition on the current national
debate proposition. Students
will research, develop evidence
files, prepare cases, and partici
pate in practice debates in
preparation
for tournament
competition. Emphasis is on the
development
of
research,
analytical, reasoning, organiza
tion^, and communication com
petencies within the context of
competitive debate experiences.
Students also prepare for tourna
ment competition in Individual
speaking events, such as extem
poraneous, persuasion, inter
pretation, and impromptu. Stu
dents need not have prior debate
or forensics experience to enroll.
Prerequisites: Department or in
structor consent.
Sp. 504; Beginning TV Pro
duction-Direction; (8) Charles
Spratt, 7:05-9:45 TN .
“ Hands on” introduction to
the equipment used In TV
production. By operating the
equipment the student learns his
capabilities and limitatibiis In
producing a TV program. TV
cameras, switchers, v i^ o tape
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recorders plus lights and audio
equipment are used in a series of
in-class exerdses which give
every student a number of
opportunities to perform, direct
programs as well as build pro
ficiency in the use of studio
equipment. Prerequisites: Sp.
224 or instructors consent.
Sp. 617; Playwriting II; (3) Bela
Klralyfalvi, 2:30-3:20 MWF.
The early part o f the course is
in discussion format: technical
analysis of selected plays for the
theatre, study of techniques in
planning action and ideas for
plays, methods of preparing
scenario, character development
through dialogue, and the
handling of the visual elements
by the playwright. The major
project for each student is the
writing of an original play. The
second half of the semester is in
workshop format, working on
the students* individual projects:
writing, reading, discussion, re
writing. Script-in-hand reading
at the end of the semester.
Prerequisites: Playwriting I or
English 285 or instructor’s con
sent.
Sp. 543; Acting II; (3) Staff,
12:30-2:20 T& 1:30-2:20 Th.
For the student who is es
pecially interested in the perfor
mance areas of Theatre, this
course is designed to continue
and complement the experiences
and skills developed in the basic
course in acting. After initially
reinforcing these fundamentals,
emphasis is placed on styles of
acting other than Realistic and
contemporary. Most typically,
these would indude Shakespeareans classic Greek and
Mannered Comedy, though the
course is purposefully left
flexible. Emphasis is upon doing,
as most actirity is centered upon
increasingly complex acting pro
jects. Prerequisites: Sp. 243 &
Junior standing.
Sp. 604; Advanced Television
Production and Direction; (3)
Robert Dambach, 1:30-4:20 T &
1:30-2:20 Th.
Have you ever thought that
you could produce a better TV
show than the one you saw last
night? Speech 604 gives you that
opportunity. Speech 604 ^ves
the student the chance to refine
and hone the basic skills learned
in Speech 504 as well as learn
advanced television production
techniques. The course will also
explore the aesthetics of sight,
sound and motion as they are
used in television production.
Prerequisites: Sp. 504.
Sp. 607; Radio and TV Pro
gramming; (8) Dr. Frank Kelly,
5:35-6:50 m N.
The structure and form of
current TV programs Is studied
plus an analysis of the Audience
appeal of such programs. The
program services of both radio
and TV stations are reviewed
emphasizing planning, develop
ment and scheduling. Intended
for advanced students with some
knowledge or experience in
broadcast
operations.
Pre
requisites: Department or in
structor consent.
Sp. 6 l0 ; Music Theatre for the
Public School l^acheT; (2)
Audrey Needles, 11:804:20
TTh.
Designed to avoid that sinking
feeling future teachert m l^ t
experience when faced with the
task of producing a musical. All
elememts of bfoductlon, staging
and musical direction ale 4kplored. Practical apbileation Is
stressed thfough projects Which
include: evaluating and seleCtlftg
a musical;, iiiplying the
mehts of set, CoMume ih d
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lighting deilpi; analysing a
muiical score; coaching and
dliactlng young elngen, acton
n d dancen; coordinating the
elements o f the musical; pro
ducing exerpts from musicals.
Prerequisites: Concurrent enroll
ment in Music Ed. 610.
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print media. MaaaH»mmunicated
psfsuadon is compared with
persuadrm In other audience
settin p . Explored are the
(flfferential powers attributed to
the mass media, with identifica
tion of stren^hs and short
comings of each merfium. Con
ceptual models, typologies of
effects, and contributory agents
of mass persuasion also are
examined. Graded assignments
include three "objective’* exami
nations and two critiques of
reports on selected topics. This
course is dedgned to aid stu
dents as consumers or practitioners of mass persuasion,
regardless o f academic specializa
tion.

Sp. 621; Advanced Oral Inter
pretation; (8) Joyce Cavarozxi,
11:80-12:20 MWF.
Deals with the human ex
perience as explored in literature
and revealed in performance.
Students adapt prose, poetry
and drama, in individual and
group rituations. Four times
during the semester, student
a d a p ^ scripts are performed in
special w o r ^ o p s . Aspects of
Interpretation for teadiers are Sp. 646; Stage Ughting; (3)
Weldin,
11:30-12:20
included. Individual voice and Scott
body work is integral, and a final MWF.
All aspects of lighting various
proiect, built around the works
types
of stage productions are
of a sin^e author, is adapted and
covered
in this dass. The first
performed by each student at
the semester's end. The class also part of the course concerns itself
serves as the core for selection of with the nature of light inpaitidpants in various interpre duding such topics as reflec
tation festivals at other univer tions, refraction, color, and
sities. Prerequisites: Sp. 221 & basics of electridty. The re
mainder of this course covers the
Junior standing.
particulars of theatrical lighting
including
symbolic light, light
Sp. 622; Academic Theatre Pracand
the
actors,
and design styles
ticum;
(2)
Team
Uught,
and
concepts.
Spedfic tech
2:30-8:20 MW.
This course functions both as niques of mounting light,
li^ t
plots
and
a training program for the drawing
participants, and as a service to schedules, designing and writing
the campus generally. Students light cues, and running the show
enrolled research, adapt, arrange are covered. Spedal topics such
and,
eventually,
perform as dedgning for dance or
materials especially requested musicals, arena and thrust stage
and tailored for specific courses lighting and projected scenery
in non-Theatre areas. Per are considered. Ifractical design
formances are held in the dass- work in University Theatre pro
looms involved, usually leading ductions is encouraged. Preto discussion by the dass. requisited: Sp. 244.
During the course of a semester,
the group may well produce Sp. 660A; Seminar in Television
twenty-five of these special Audience Research; (3) P.J.
presentations,
thus
gdning Mohr, 1:80-2:45 MW.
Provides an overview of the
valuable experience in writing,
areas of interest, methodologies,
eifiting and performance.
and techniques of measurement
Sp. 624; Development of the in television audience research.
Hieatre II; (8) Dr. Richard Primary emphasis wDI be given
Welabacher, 9:80-10:20 MWF. to analyses and reports of data
While certainly no art form obtained in a current Wichita
can be viewed in Isolation from State University research study
it's own time and place, the of the impact of television on
Theatre, because of its unique children with respect to viewbig
dependence on a present, live habits, program preferences, and
audience, is espedally sensitive parental guidance. The effecfe of
to its Immediate environment. the demographic variables of
Therefore, white this is essen agp, sex, race, education, em
tially a history of the Theatre ployment, degree of urbaniza
from about 1600 to the present, tion, and parental relationships
it is viewed within a total wfil be analyzed. Students will
contemporary picture. Thus, engage in drafting sections of a
vriiUe the emphSsis is upon the final report which will receive
drama, the stage, the actors of nationwide dlsaemination.
any particular period, those
elements of the political, sodal, Sp. 660B; Classic Tlieatre—The
economic, artistic, technological HuBMnitles In Drama; Bela Ktraworld which lay outside, but tyfalvl, (8), Ar.
This is a television course with
profoundly affect, the Tlieatre
one
dass meeting per month
are never lost sight of.
(Saturday morning). The course
Sp. 686; Advanced Public features performances by Lon
Speaking; (8) Kid Moorhouae, don's premiere theatre com
panies o f 18 plays from Shake
11:80-12:80 MWF.
speare
to G.B. Shaw, (e.g.
A performance course that
Micbefh,
Edward i7,
RimU,
will Increase your skill to stand
The
Wild
Duck,
The
Three
before a group and communicate
effectively. Our approach is not SMen, Playboy o f the Western
the conventional one. The Worf< and Afrs. Warren k Profes
course Is built around oral sion.) Reading materials, espe
projects and assignments which dally prepared fo t this course,
develop ahd perfect ten spedfic Indude an anthology of the
skills essential to the p^ished plays, essays on the plays and
speaker. (For example, the use the productions, and back
of humor or the telling of a ground notes on the theatre and
human interest story.) Also sodety of the various periods.
induded are “spedal" .types of There wQl be 8 examinations
speedies such as introdudng a and 8 short papers for all
speaker, presenting awards and students, with an additional
(ih e r responsibilities of the research paper being requited of
gradude students. Anyone with
chairperson.
in broadcast range of KPT8,
8p. 687; llieories and Effects of Channel 8 may enroll. The plays
k b i bstMaslon; (8) Dr. P J. will be shown Thursday nights
7:80-10:00 p.m.
Mohr, 5:86-6:60 TH i N.
C M c a l, contemporary, and
homeostatic theories of per- Sp. 660C; Broadcast Sales and
suadoo Me developed and Promotion; (8), R.D. Freeman,
applied to broadcasting and the 7:05-9:45 M N.

A vital part of radio-TV
operation is the sale of commerdal time. Closely related to this
is the presentation of station and
program image to the public.
These and related problems are
explored to provide an initial
approach to activities in this
field. Techniques, research, atti
tude, management expectation
and current tools of the trade
are reviewed to provide students
with a dose look at this lucrative
field. Some course work or
experience In broadcast opera
tions is a suggested prerequisite.

effectively manage the male
subordinate. The' primary aim of
the course Is to make both men
and women aware o f the role
women now play in business,
and her potential for the future.
(Cross-listed as Administration
363).

Urtian Affairs
Tire Department of Urban Af
fairs did not submit courm
descriptions.

Women Studies
Women’s Studies 199, Philoso
phy of Feminism, Peg Browning
&
Deborah
Soles,
(3),
8:30-10:20 T, 9:30-10:20 Th.
This course will concentrate
on central issues raised by
feminists which have important
philosophical dimensicms: such
as the contemporary role; such
fundamental values as fairness,
equality and justice; what it
means being human, female
and/or male. This course draws
on past and present writers to
examine these issues of femin
ism. A prindple aim of the
course is the student's own level
of a position on the individual,
social and political objectives of
feminism. For students having
no previous exposure to philoso
phy. Student progress will be
measured by clgssroom discus
sion and short written assign
ments. (Cross-listed as Philoso
phy 199).
Women’s Studies 240, Minority
Women in America, Sherri Baucom, 9:30 MWF (8).
An examiniatlon of the lives,
talents and contributions made
by minority women to the
American culture. An analysis of
the misconceptions about minor
ity women that have been
generated
and
perpetuated
through the ages by providing
accurate information about their
lives and attitudes. To help
people relate better to minority
women in America and under
stand their attitudes, sensitivities
and emotions. (Cross-listed as
Minority Studies 240).
Wonien's Studies 340, Human
Sexuality,
Elwin
Barrett,
7:05-9:45 T N . (8).
A forum for Information and
(Bscussion on topics relating to
physical, |»ycho-8oclal and cul
tural com(kments of human
sexuality. Selected topics in
dude female and m'ale sexual
attributes and roles, sexual proUetits, altemate life styles, birth
control, values and sexuality,
m d cultural components of
sexualities. (Cross-listed as Social
Work 340).
Women's Studies 368, Women in
Budneaa, Susan Cfebom, 11:80

KtWF, (8).
Looks at women in all phases
of business, with an In depth
look at women in management.
A portion of the course will
focus on adjustments necessary
for women to assume a manager
ial role. Other spedfic subject
areas include: 1) procedures in
hiring women, 2) opportunities
for promotion and advancement,
and 3) spedal obstades which
must be overcome for women to

Wichita State University Libraries, Special Collections and University Archives

Women's Studies 382, Women in
Administration of Justice, Joana
Kruckenberg, 5:85-6:60 TT, (3).
This course is designed to
examine the role of women
within the criminal justice sys
tem. It will be approached from
two perspectives: 1) those wo
men employed by the crindnal
justice system and 2) those
women sought after or Incarcer
ated by the criminal justice
system. Emphasis will be placed
on those facets unique to wo
men in the history o f law
enforcement and corrections and
on Identifying present day op
portunities for women In law
enforcement, courts, correction
and prevention agendes plus
analyzing how changes are oc
curring throughout the adminis
tration of justice system struc
ture. (Cross-listed as AJ 382).
Women's Studies 389, Women in
Sodety,
Charlotte
Beahan,
9:00-12:00 S, 7:05-9:45 T N,
7:05-9:45 Th N, Safiy KItch,
10:30 MWF, 11:30 KIWF, Mami
Vliet, 7:05-9:45 T N, Marion
Welland, 12:15-1:80- TT (8).
Women in the modem world
from various perspectives; his
torical, psychological, sociologi
cal, legal, literary, etc. Primary
aim: to ascertain the current role
of women in sodety, to discover
why women in the past have
been relegated to subordinate or
inferior positions, to see what
challenges are now being issued
to these traditional views, to
establish how the changes are
taking place throughout the
so d d structure. Lectures by
experts from various fields plus
frequent open discussion ses
sions. (Cross-listed as Humanities
389).
Women's studies 516, The Socio
logy of Sex Roles, Marion
Welland, 10:30 MWF, (8).
This course examines the
relationships between major so
cietal values and prescriptions
for role behavior for both males
and females in a variety of
human sodeties. Some time is
given to the sodal factors
produdng changes In these roles
as w dl as the processes by which
these dianges are made. Contem
porary efforts at promoted
change are analyzed. (Cross-list
ed as Sodology 516).

Arranged ( 8)).
This dass will give studenUti
experiential learning to develos
skills in areas related to women^
issues, 2) a theoretical basis for
the study of women’s issues uhi
3) indendependent study and
fieldwork in the student’s ir i
of specialization related to women. (Cross-listed as HumanitiM
589.)
Women's Studies 590, Psycholo
gy of Women, Joan Brumaihim
7 :0 5 -M N , ( 8).
’
Course information is drawn
from two complementary sourc
es of knowledge: women and
men experiencing themselves in
their environment and scientific
research findings. What it meant
to be female/femine and male/masculine is investigated in
terms o f cultural roles, biological
and behavioral sex differences,
and theories of sexual and
gender identity. Special conoenu
of women are discussed: identi
ty, self-esteem, assertivenes,
achievement-orientation, sexud
capacity, reproductive function
ing and parenting, role-conflicti,
mental health and therapy.
(Cross-listed as Psychology 590).
Women's Studies 599, Women
and the Law, Greta CroAy,
10:30-11:20 T, 10:30-12:20Th,

(3)
An introduction to legal as
pects o f women's rights, includ
ing the Equal Rights Amend
ment; right to choose a name;
sex discrimination in employ
ment, education, and cr^t;,
welfare, criminal justice. The
course is designed to increase the
student's level of awarenen of
these legal aspects of a woman's
life, to induce a questioning
attitude toward present pta^
tices, to give an indication of the
directions in which legal reme(fies may lie, to encourwe
assertion of legal rights where
appropriate, to increase vocstional choices among women in
legal fields, and to increase the
student's understanding of the
process of law as an aid to active
dtizenship.
(Cross-listed is
American Studies 599).

Women’s Studies 752J, Women
in Education, Elizabeth Harrii,
7:05 Th, ( 8).
Examines the sex role defini
tion process as it takes place to
schools, women's roles in educa
tional institutions, and the fem
inist alternatives to current p i^
tices. Study of these topics to
focus ott the historical viewpoint
as well as present conditions and
trends. Reporting on and d i ^
Sion of individaul research BM*
Ing; Individual investigation Into
Women's Studies 650, Women
and Religion, Judith Plaakow, appropriate topics; developwrot
of lessons and classrooms maiar7:05 T N , (8).
ials wHUsh deal with w < ^ ;
An exanUhation, In historical
ihquiry-broed classroom Investi*
perspective, of both predomi
gandns of problems facing
nant imagM of women in the
tiien in education; reading of ■
Jewish and Christian traditions
variety
of materials dealing wife
and Women's own fellglous lives.
topics
o f study ; and spett«»
TTie course also explores some
from
the
field. (Cross-listed m
modern critlquea- o f traditional
Education
752J).
religious attitudes towards Wo
men and their implications tor
current religious belief and prac Women’s Studies 870, WoinW»
Needs: Professional InJfT” *
tice. (Cross-listed as Religion
tlons, Carol Barfttl, 1:30-4.W
550).
t , (gtadukte level), (8).
f o t graduate studenU in w
mentid health fields and
Women's Studies 560, Widow
msciplines, e.g. P«ychoIogyJ^
hood, Carol Barrett, 5:85-6:50
men’s studies, nursing, person^
MW, (8).
an
g u i ^ c e , etc. Together
If you are widowed, the
will
undertake an intensive l e ^
relative or friend o f a widowed
Ing
experience
in current p i ^
person, a professional who
sional helping methods
works with the widowed or a
ive to common deve!opm ^»
student who Intends to, this
and ciinlcal crises for womencourse is designed for you.
Enrollment will be limited to IB
(Cross-listed as I^c h o lo g y 560).
students. Please
Barrett as soon as possible to I
her know of your interest
Women’s Studies 589; Seminar
in Women's Issues, Sally Kitch, .taking the course.

